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ABSTRACT
The purposes of the study are to find out: (1) What
was the management system of the Social Welfare Department before
regionalization: (2) What is the management system after regiona-
lization; (3) What are the changes in the management system after
regionalization? How significant are the changes? What is the
direction of the changes? To what extent it is due to regionaliza-
tion?
To measure the changes is to find out if there are
significant changes in the overall management system; in the
six major organizational variables: leadership process, motiva-
tional forces, communication process, interaction-influence process,
decision-making process, performance goals and training and in
the forty items (subvariables).
An Ex-Post-Facto design was used to reconstruct the past
by asking respondents retrospective perception of the management
system before regionalization in addition to their present
perception of the management system after regionalization. The
methodology of Rensis Likert and his "Profile of Organizational
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Characteristics" were modified and applied in this study because
it is extremely useful in dealing with the No-Control-Group and
No-Baseline-Measurement situation. Two sets of data, the before-
data and the after-data were collected at the same time from the
Social Welfare Officer grade to Regional Officer grade by means
of mail questionnaires. Statistical analysis of the data included
the frequency distribution, the analysis of variance, the t-test,
and the Pearson's coefficient of correlation.
The response rate was 63 percent and the respondents were
found matching with the characteristics of the total targets
population from Social Welfare Officer grade to Regional Officer.
grade.
The findings about the management system before regionaliza-
tion did not support the hypothesis that it was a Benevolent-
authoritative type, but a was instead a Consultative type as seen by the
respondents. After regionalization, it was again a Consultative
type. There were significant changes in the management system,
and the changes were mostly positive but within-system changes.
They moved more toward a Participative group type.
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Three factors- departmental grade, promotion, and
management workshop- were found having strong effect on the
perception of the respondents about the changes. On controlling
their effect, the changes more likely due to regionalization
was greatly reduced.
The findings also showed slight differences in the per-
ception of the management system before regionalization among
staff of the six Divisions, and also substantial differences in
the perception of the management system after regionalization
among staff of the four Regions as well as between staff of the
Regions and staff of Headquarters and centralized units.
The findings had indicated an internal consistency of
both the management system before regionalization and after
regionalization. The organic integrity of each system was
maintained even during the process of change. Time was found to
be a key factor accounting for the limited yet positive changes.
On the whole, the findings seemed to suggest that the
change in management system of the roc ial Welfare Department seemed
to be beneficial as perceived by the senior staff.
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
ssues leading to the study
in Hong Kong, social welfare began with the voluntary
organizations, both religious and philanthropic to do charity
work during the nineteenth and early twenty century. Not until
1949 did Government set up a Social Welfare Office within the
Secretariat for Chinese Affairs with only two staff, and only
in 1958-did a separate Social Welfare Department come into
existence. It was then divided into several functional sections,
namely, the Child Welfare, the Probation, the Relief, the Special
Welfare Services, the Women and Girls, and the Youth Welfare
Sections. The Social Work Training Unit was set up in October
1962 as a result of Eileen Younghusband's recommendation of the
expansion of social welfare training in Hong Kong. Each of
these sections was headed by a senior officer with long experience
and specialized training in his or her particular field.
The department underwent a major reorganization in July
1967 by which it was reorganized into a reduced number of divisions
as follows:
. . . . . . /
2(a) Family Services Division (comprising the former
Child Welfare, Women and Girls, Special WelFare
and Relief Sections):
(b) Group and Community Work Division
(c) Probation and Correction Division
(d) Training Unit and
(e) Headquarters Administration.
The aim of that reorganization was to enable the social
worker to adopt a more generic approach in working with individuals,
families and groups, to encourage the more effective co-ordination
of services and to make the services more readily availabe to
clients.
From 1967 to 1977, due to the rapid expansion of services,
the assumption of new responsibilities and the increased complexity
of social welfare services that another reorganization of the
Department has become necessary. During this period, the establish-
ment of the Social Welfare Department had grown from approximately
840 to 2,140, expenditure from around $20m to over $400m, and the
3
number of departmentaloffices and institutions from 50 to 140 .
All these showed that the department had grown in a haphazard
manner in response to the demands made upon it and that it was
then experiencing serious organizational problems . Further
substantial growth had also been planned in the White Paper
for Rehabilitation, the Elderly , Personal Social Work Among
Youth . and Social Security .
Under the circumstances, a Management Review Team was
appointedto study the problems . And in May , 1978 , it produced
a final report which contained detailed recommendationsfor the
restructuring of the Social Welfare Department on regionalized
lines , which also comprised a change in management. This was
implemented in a phased programme with the final phase scheduled
for the 1 st April , 1979 . Now ten months have passed and it is
time to assess some of the changes , if any , in the management
system of the Social Welfare Department after regionalization .
From 1972 to 1978 , prior to being granted two - year full -
paid study leave to attend the Master of Social Work Programme,
the investigator served as an Assistant Social Welfare Officer
4in the Social Welfare Department . She had the opportunity to
work with the officers of different grades and to experience
the organizationalclimate of the Department . This put her it
a relatively advantage position in conducting this study . There
is , however , no way of judging how that experiencein the Social
Welfare Department would affect the conceptualization and rationale
of the study . Yet , throughouthe various stages of the research ,
the investigator was not insensitive to the need of unbiased .
At all times , personal likes and dislikes were made subserviant
to objectivity .
Purpose of the stud 1
This study is a survey analysis of the perception of the
senior officers of the Social Welfare Department on the management
system of the Social Welfare Department , both before and after
regionalizationin order to contrast the change . The principal
subjects of the survey are the supervisory level
and the middle managementlevel - the Social Welfare Officers ,
Principal Social Welfare Officers , Senior Principal Social Welfare
Officers and the Chief Social Welfare Officers .
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The purposes of this study are to find out ,
( a ) Which managementsystem did the Social Welfare
Department adopt before regionalization ?
( b ) Which managementsystem has the Social Welfare
Department adopted after regionalization ?
( c ) What are the changes in the managementsystem after
regionalization ?
The significances of asking these questions is that it
will lead to the exploration of some general questions : was the
management system adopted by the Social Welfare Department before
regionalization far from satisfactory that it required a reorganiza -
tion ? Has the managementsystem been adopted by the Social Welfare
Department since regionalizationbetter than before ? How signi -
ficant and the changes in the managementsystem ? What is the




Complex organizations are one of the major social forces
of our times . Multinational firms , government departments ,
museums , sports organizations , and universities are all examples
of the complex organizationswhich most people work in , and which
shape people ' s attitudes and behavior . Moreover , organizations
differ in their managementstyle , their structure , and their
effectiveness. Since this study is to study the management
system of the Social Welfare Department as an organization ,
attempts are made to review the literatures on the approaches in
the study of organization , the management theories and also major
organization variables that form a management system .
Approaches in the study of organization
Any researcher undertaking a study of organizational
effectivenessis faced with two major hurdles or barriers at the
broad theoretical and conceptual level . First , there does not
exist a body of substantive knowledge or findings based upon
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hard scientific evidence about the functioning of organization .
It is a sad but commonly accepted fact that although organizations
have existed since the beginning of human history , little is known
about their nature and functioning . Second , there does not exist
a universally accepted theoretical framework for approaching the
study of organization. As things stand , theory dealing with
organization or the emerging of knowledge known variously as
organization theory , bureaucracy theory , organizational behavior
or managementtheory , is in a very formative stage . Numerous
attempts have been made to codity and to synthesize theoretical
writings pertaining to organizations. Alvin Gouldner ( 1959 )
presents an overview of the historical growth and development of
organizationfrom the time of Saint - Simon to August Comte and then
to Max Weber . He states that during the historical developmentof
organizational analysis , two distinct approaches to the study of
complex organizations have emerged in the work of sociologist .
One of these , best exemplifiedby the work of Max Weber , is a
conception of the organizationin terms of a rational model .
The other , which can be termed the natural - system model , ultimately
derives from Comte , was later reinforced by Robert Michels , and
is now best exemplified in the work of Philip Selznick and Talcott
8
Parsons . Of these two models , the rational system model had a
greater impact upon early theorizing and research on or anizart i ons .
The natural system model is more recent in origin and has developed
partly in the coarse of polemic against the rational system model .
Gouldner ' s analysis of the historical development of organization
theory has been widely accepted . It has been the basis for many
commentariesand research on organizations. ( Burns , 1966 ; Thompson ,
J . D . , 1967)
Etzioni ' s article ( 1960 ) follows the same general theme
as that of Gouldner. Etzioni refers the " goal model " as th e
result of an underlying conception of organization as a rational
instrument or machine . Those using this model tend to reply
logically upon organizational goals in assessing effec tiveness .
Alternately , conception of organization as a social system leads
to a consideration of the organization ' s functional requirements
in studying effectiveness. The goal model and the system model
of effectivenessare carefully evaluated by Etzioni . One of the
major shortcomingsof the goal model is that it frequently makes
the studies ' findings stereotyped as well as dependent on the
9
model ' s assumptions. Many of these studies show a ) that the
organization does not realize its goals effectively and / or
b ) that the organizationhas different goals from those it
claims to have . Etzioni argues that goals , as norms , as sets
of meanings depicting target states , are cultural entitis .
Organizations , as systems of coordinated activities of more than
one actor , are social systems . All social units , including
organizations , are multifunctional units . Therefore while
devoting part of their means directly to goal activities , social
units have to devote another part to other functions , such as
the creation or recruitment of further means to the goal and the
maintenance of units performing goal activities and service
activities . The starting point for the system model is not the
goal itself but a working model of a social unit which is capable
of achievinga goal . Unlike a goal , or a set of goal activities,
it is a model of multifunctionalu it . it is assumed a priori
that some means have to be devoted to such nongoal functions as
service and custodial activities , including means employed for
the maintenance of the unit itself . Such activities as functional
and increase the organizational effectiveness .
A measure of effectiveness establishes the degree to
which an organizationrealizes its goals under a given set of
10
condition . But the central . question in . the study of effectiveness
is not , how devoted is the organizationto its goal ? but rather
' Under the given conditions , how close does the organizational
allocation of resources approach an oat imum distribution ?
" Optimum " is the key word : what counts is a balanced distribution
of resources among the various organizational needs , not maximal
satisfactionof any one activity , even of goal activities .
However , one drawback of this system model is that it is more
demanding and expensive for the research . The goal model requires
that the researcher determine the goals the organization is
pursuing and no more but the system model requires the analyst
determines what he considers a highly effective allocation of
means . A good support for the thesis that a system model can be
formulated and fruitfully applied is found in a study of organiza -
tiona . effectivenessby B . S . Georgopoulosand A . S . Tannenbaum
c 1957 ) that distinguishesexplicitly between the goal and system
approaches to the study of effectiveness. Instead of using the
goals of the delivery service organization , they constructed three
indexes , each measuring one basic element of the system . These
were : a ) station productivity, b ) infra - organizationalstrain as
indicated by the incidence of tension and conflict among organizational
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subgrours , and c ) organizationalflexibility , defined as the
ability to adjust to external or internal change . The total
score of effectiveness thus produced was significantly correlated
to the ratings on effectiveness which various experts and
" insiders " gave the thirty - two delivery stations ,
Criteria of organizational effectiveness
Quite a considerable amount has been written about the
criteria of organizational effectiveness . Contributions on this
tonic have been made by scholars from a variety of social science
disciplines . There is thus a wide variety of viewpoints and
positions on criteria of organizational effectiveness . Inspite
of the delivery of writings on this subject , however , theorectical
statements on criteria found in the literature fall roughly into
two types : " goalistic" and " systemic"
Goalistic criteria are derived from some conceptualization
of goals which the organization is expected to attain . Conceptuali -
zation of goals take varied forms . One common practice is to use
statements of organizational goals as criteria of effectiveness .
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These organizationalgoals may be the official goals found in
charters , company manuals , and other formal documents . They
may also the informal or operative goals which may not be
formally stated or emphasized, but In fact are the goals to
which the organization is actually dedicated . Operative goals
may differ from official goals in no more than degree of speci -
ficity , but frequently they differ consider . ably because of top
management' s inability or unwillingnessto pursue the of ficia ?
goals . Thompsonand Mc Ewen ( 1958 ) Perrow ( 1961 ) and Price
( 1968 ) all discuss the use of various types of organizational
, goals and criteria .
Charles E . Rice and Bernard Bass intend to exemplify the
rationale of goalisticl ' criteria of organizational effectiveness .
Rice measure the organization effect - vreness in terms of criteria
derived from goals commonly sought by organizations within a
class or type of social organization. Since the organization:
studied was a public psychiatric hospital , statement of goals
commonly sought were derived from discussions with hospital personnel
such as nurses , psychologists, psychiatrists and social workers
and from community members and surveys of literature relating to
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hospitals. In studying organizational effectiveness, these
goals are to be served as output variables and are to be
correlated with input and system variables. Bernard Bass (1952)
approaches the problem of criteria selection from multiple
frame of reference, i.e. organizational, members and society at
large. The worth of the orgar.iLa t? on is to oe fudged terms
of criteria which simultaneously measure the organization's
productiv_ y, prof stabiles y and e if-T: ai tenance as well as
its contributions to its members and the society in which it
is located. Bass's rationale for his schema is worthy of note.
He states frankly that his schema is based upon the value
framework of democratic societies and traces its widespread
acceptance in the fields of law, armed forces, and labor
relations. This is a marked contrast to many social scientists
who seek consciously to develop value-fre°f frameworks and who
defind their particular models or schema in terms of theoretical
or scientific considerations.
While classical economists adopted the assumption that
the only goal oil business was to maximize profits, theorists
now recognise that this assumption is insufficient, and the fact
that organizations pursue a number a goals has been supported by
. . . . . . /
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the research findings. England (1967) asked 1,072 top managess
to rate certain goals as to their importance and founds that
these goals constitute four subsets of goals. The first subset
includes the goa? s of organizational efficiency, high producticity,
and profit maximization. The second subset consists of the goals
of organizational growth, industry leadership, and organizational
stability. The third and forth subsets include employee and
social welfare.
Systemic criteria of organizational effectiveness are
derived from conceptualizations of needs° experi enced. by the
organization as a living social system. In this context, needs
refer to the requirement which organization have to meet in order
to survive and/or work effectively within a given situation.
Illustrations of such criteria are provided in articles by Warren
Bennis and Ephraim Yuchtman and Stantley Seashore. Benri (1969)
approaches the task of studying organizational effectiveness from
the point of vier of mental health. He views the major need
experienced by organizations to be that of adapting to a. changing
and turbulent environment, Bennis' s criteria of organizational
effectiveness parallel those advocated by psychologists concerned
with the development of healthy human personalities:a) adaptability-
. . . . . . /
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the ability to solve problems and to react with flexibility to
changing environmental demands, b) a sense of identity-knowledge
and insight on the part of the organization of what it is, what
its goals are, and what it is to do, c) capacity to test reali tyy-
the ability to search out, accurately perceive, and correctly
interpret the real properties of environment, particularly
those which have relevance for the functioning of the organization.
Yuchtman and Seashore (1967) propose a system resource
approach to organizational effectiveness based upon the currently
popular open-system model of organization. More specifically,
an organization is viewed as an open system which can only exist
by exchanging materials with its environment.
The application of this system Concept of organizations
has been significant for at least two reasons. First, it has
stressed that the various social and technical aspects of the
organization are highly interrelated and that a change in one
factor (such as layout) usually affects other parts of the
organization (such as the interactions of the employees, and their
morale). Second, it has stressed the interrelationship between
16
the organization and its environment. in the early 1900s
the organization was popularly viewed as a static pyramid-
shaped structure which was all but isolated from its environ-
ment. With the new emphasis on the systems concept, attention
turned to the interaction between the organization and its
environment and to the realization that the organization and
the way in which it is managed needs to be appropriate to the
demands placed upon it from its environment.
Systems have five basic characteristics: a) a central
objective and measure of performance, b) its environment, c) it s
resources, d) its conponents, and e) its manaoemen t.
The organizat ion's central objective, or primary task
is the task it must perform to survive. The test is the
determination of whether the system will knowingly sacrifice
other goals in order to attain the objective. According to
Churchman (1968), a common fallacy in stating objectives is to
emphasize the obvious.
The environment is a second characteristic of the system.
It consists of those things that lie outside of the system..
. . . . . . /
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But this definition is misleading in its simplicity and thus
Churchman suggests that in order to define the environment of
the system, two questions must be asked: "Can i do anything
about it?" and Does it matter relative to my objectives?"
if the answer to the first question is "no" but to the second
is "yes", then "it" is in the environment .1
Third, resources are inside the system, and for organization
would include people, raw materials, and capital. Unlike the
environment, resources can be influenced by the system and used
to its own advantage. They are the general reservoir out of
which the specific action of the system can be shaped.
In turn, the specific actions of the system are taken
by the components- the parts, or subsystems. At a first glance,
these components or subsystems are similar to the departments,
division, or groups which typically comprise organization. On
closer examination, however, we often find that the real componets
of a system out across departmental or division lines. The
interrelatedness of different functions of the system can influence
what type of division of work and coordination is most appropriate.
C. West Churchman, The Systems A roach (New York: Dell Publishing
Company, Inc., 1968), p. 36.
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A final characteristi of systems is the management
subsystem. According to Churchman, the management of a system
generated the plans for the system, set overall and component
goals, allocates resources, and controls systems performance.
Management Theory and Values
It is considered that various schools of management
thought can best be understood within the context of the
environments in which they have developed. Bureaucracy, for
example, is today almost synonymous with organizations rigidity
and red tape, but was probably a very rational method for coping
with the organizational problems which Weber saw around him in
1920. Interest in the adaptability and human element of
organization developed during a period in which the tempo and
pace of new-product development and diversification was increasing.
Below, we will review a number of important management theories.
They are the Scientific Management, the Administrative Theorists,
the Human-relations Management, the Behavioral-Systems School
and the Contingency Approach.
19
Scientific Management
Since the early 1900s when the importance of management
was first recognized, Federick Winslow Taylor (1947) and his
disciples developed the scientific management.
The major theme of scientific management was that work,
and especially blue-collar work, could be studied scientifically.
Taylor believed that the objective analysis of data collected in
the work place would provide the basis for determining the one
best way to organize work and he pursued this goal relentlessly.
In his two major works, Shop Management" and "The
Principles of Scientific Management, Taylor proposed the frame-
work for his new science of work. He suggested a system which
can be summarized as consisting of four principles.
1. Observation and analysis through time study to
set the optimal production rate. In other words,
develop a science for each man's task- a One Best
Way.
2. Scientifically select the best man for the job and
train him in the procedures he is expected to follow.
3. Cooperate with the man to ensure that the work is
done as described. This means establishing a
differential rate system of piece work and paying
the man on an incentive basis, not according to the
position.
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4. Divide the work between managers and workers so
that managers are given the responsibility for
planning and preparation of work, rather than
the individual worker.2
These principles reflect the basic characteristics of
scientific management and illustrate the thrust and objective
of its methods: to determine, through observation and analysis,
a science or "One Best Way" for each man's task, and then to
train him to executive the job according to the approval way.
Although frequently criticized as the man who proposed
and formalized a degrading, demoralizing, machinelike existence
for the worker. Taylor's objectives were, in fact, just the
opposite. Working within the rationalist philosophies of his
day, he founded a system in which he felt both workers and
management could gain through a mental revolution which emphasized
increased earnings for all.
Taylor's ideas were firmly founded upon a desire for
worker-management harmony and increased worker benefits. The
problem lay not in Taylor's motive but in his assumptions,
2 Federick W. Taylor, The Principles of Scientific Management,
(New York: Harper and Row, 1947).
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which were the prevailing utilitarian-rational assumptions of
the day. The concept of man as a rational being, and division
of work as a manifestation of religious grace, allowed Taylor
and his disciples to largely disregard the variables of human
behavior in organizations. Furthermore, his idea of an increased
surplus referred only to dollars, and he overestimated the extent
to which wages were the sole concern of worker and, as the
socialist Tawney (1954), writing twenty years later, observed
that no increase in material wealth would compansate man for
arrangements which insulted their self-respect and impaired their
freedom.
Scientific management was therefore a product of its time.
Born and nurtured in an era of laissez-faire economics, the Pro-
testent Ethic, Social Darwinism, and national optimism and
dedication to efficiency, it was a reasonable and probably necessary
method for rationalizing the recently accumulated resources of
industry. Furthermore, the environment was still relatively
stable, which allowed Taylor to disregard the environment as a
vital force to, which organizations must adapt.
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As Thompson (1967) points out:
Scientific management, focusing primarily on manufacturing
or similar production activities, clearly employs economic
efficiency as its ultimate criterion ... and achieves
conceptual closure of the organization by assuming that
goals are known, tasks are repetitive, output of the
production process somehow disappears, and resources
i n uniform qualities are available .3
Administrative Theorists
The concepts and methods of scientific management were
not generally applicable to the broader questions of organizational
design. With the exception of planning and supervising, managerial
functions such as organization, controlling, and staffing, were
not analyzed. These broader problems were attached by the
administrative theorists, Henri Fayol, Urwick and Gulick Mooney
and He illy and Max Weber.
Heri Fayol (1949), for some 30 years the general manager
of a coal and steel company, developed his system of general
3 James D. Thompson, Organizations in Action (New York: McGraw.
Hill Book Company, 1967), p. 5.
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management from the executive viewpoint and then applied it to
lower organizational components. He identified six groups of
industrial activities: technical (production), commercial
(buying, selling, and exchange), financial (search for, and
optimum use of, capital), security (protection of property and
persons), accounting (including statistics), and managerial
nlanning, organizing, commanding, coordinatting,and controlling
He devoted most of his work and energy to an analysis of the
managerial activities and codified a list of managerial principles
1. Division of woak. There should be specialization
of labour such that different people carry out
different activities.
2. Authority and responsibility should be commensurate
with authority.
3. Discipline.
4. Unity of command. An employee should receive orders
from one superior only.
5. Unit of direction. There should be only one person
in charge of a group of activities having the same
objective.
6. Subordination of individual, interest to general interest.
7. Remuneration of personnel. There should be a system
of remuneration which is fair, which rewards well-
directed effort, but does not produce unreasonable
overpayments.
8. Centralization. In each situation an optimal balance
exists between centralization and decentralization,
and this balance is partly determined by the capabilities
of the managers involved. This does not necessarily
mean that authority for all decisions be centralized
at the top of the organization.
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9. Scalar chain. There should be a scalar chain of authority
and communication ranging highest to the lowest positions.
10. Order. The organi.zatLon should provide both the material
and social order with everything and everyone in the
appointed place.
11. Equity. Equity in the sense of justice must extend throughout
the organization.
12. Stability of tenure of personnel.
13. initiative. There should be every opportunity to exercise
initiative at all levels in the organization.
14. Esprit de corps. There is a need for team work and the
maintenance o--- good interpersonal relationships.
During the 1920s and 1930s, a number of other writers,
primarily those engaged in management or consulting practives,
set forth their views. Luther Gulick and Lyndall urwick, the
two British writers, utilized their broad managerial experience
and popularized such principles as:
1. unity of command
2. use of staff
3. departmentalization by purpose, process, and place
4. authority and responsibility
5. span of control
6. fitting people to the organization structure.
Henri Fayoi, General and Industrial Management, trans, Constance
Storrs (London: Sir Issac Pitman and Sons, 194').
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in the United States, James Mooney and Alan Reilly (1939),
drawing upon their own experience as well as an analysis of
governmental agencies, military organizations, and the Catholic
Church, developed their ideas around four principles:
the coordinative principle, which provides for
unified action
the scalar principle, which emphasizes the
hierarchical form
5. the functional principle, which organizes tasks
into departmental units
the staff principle, which provides for staff
advice and information.
Mooney and Reilly were among the first writers to recognize the
people problems of administrat ion, though these pr oblemr:s were
differentiated from the manager's primary organizational tasks.
The administrative-management theorists deemphasized the
behavioral element in organization and stressed the structural
relationship between production, supply and other units of the
organization. Furthermore, these writers tended to take a
"close-system" view of organizations.
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Max Weber and bureaucrat ic-organization theory
Max Weber (1969) was a contemporary of both Taylor and
Fayol. But he did not write from the point of a manager, but
from that of an intellectual. During the 1920s, Weber saw the
growth of large-scale organization and predicted that this growth
required a more formalized set of procedure for administrators.
Weber adopted the idea of an ideal or pure form of organization,
which he called bureaucracy. For Weber, bur eaucracy was the most
efficient form of organization, and could most effectively be
used with complex organizations that arose our. of the needs of
modern society. Weber described bureaucracy as having:
1. a well-defined hierarchy of authority
2. a division of work based on functional specialization
3. a system of rules covering the rights and duties of
positive incumbents
4. a system of procedures for dealing with the work
situation
5. impersonality of interpersonal relationships
6. selection for employment and promotion based on
technical competence
One of the ironies in the development of management thought is
that bureaucracy was first advocated as the ultimate form for
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dealing with a changing environment. And yet, in the context
of its time, it made sense because the codified rules, predictable
relationships and specified job descriptions permitted these
organizations to make faster decisions than before. And
bureaucracy model was developed to deal with what Bennis has
described as
the personal subjugation, nepotism, crulty, emotional
vicissitudes and subjective judgements which passed for
managerial prac ti ves in the early days of the industrial5
revolut ......
Although there has been a tendency in the literature to
treat the models of Fayol and Weber as synonymous, there are two
fundamental difference between the two. First, bureaucracy in
its strictest sense is a universal theory and was viewed as the
only appropriate design. As Blau (1956) has noted, "since the
ideal type is conceived as the perfectly efficient organization,
all the difference from it must necessarily interfere with
efficiency."6 On the other hand, Fayol recognized the tentative
flexible nature of his principles and stressed that they should
be chosen and weighed carefully in determining the necessary
Warren G. Bennis, Organizational Development and the Fate of
Bureaucracy, reprinted in L.L. Cummings and W.E. Scott, Jr.,
Organizational Behavior and Human Performance (Homewood, Ill.:
Richard D. Inwin, Inc.., and the Dorsey Press, 1969), p. 436.
6 Peter M. Blau, Bureaucracy in Modern Society, (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1956), p. 36.
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emphasis on order and predictability. seconds the work of
Fayol and his followers was the product of practitioners of
management but the theory of bureaucracy was the product of
an intellectual.
There are also many common characteristics between Favol
and Weber. Both of them identified the importance of specialization,
scalar chain, and unity of command and direct ion. They described
the objectives of their models in similar tears. Favol referred
to order, initiative, and stability while Weber used terms such
isciline: stability, reliability, and loyality.
Criticism of both the administrative and bureaucratic
organizational theories, many of which also applied to scientific
management, fall into three catagories: a) lack of empirical
validity, b) implicit assumptions about workers, and c.) implicit
assumptions about the organization's environment. First, Merton
(1957) analyzed the process of implementing standing rules and
procedures and found that their usefulness was frequently offset
by unintended consequences. In particular, the rules and procedures
frequently took on positive values and became ends, and decision-
. . . . . . /
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making tended to center on the routine application 7f N ecede iii
with lithe a t tent ions to new alternatives o- mrpl 41. at i o r s
Second, March and Si mo: 1950 suggest that these theories tend
to assume that the employee as °'an inert ins r umentvt and tha
people do not like to wore, always act rationally% and require
detailed guidance and clear job limits in order to per or
adequately. Third, as Thompson 1967) has pointed out these
organizational theories invariably assume that foals are known,
tasks are repetitive, production output some how disappears from
the factory, and the organization is a closed system and impervious
to all but major changes in environment
Human-Relations Management
In 1927 a series o f studies were started at the Chicago
Hawthorne plant of the Western Electric Company which would
eventually add an entirely new perspective to the analysis of
reorganizations and management. The original pia.- thorne studies
were based upon a number of traditional scientific-management
assumptions. In particular, the initial study was formulated
to determine the relationships between the level of illumination
in the workplace and efficiency of workers as treasured by output
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but to the surprise of the researcher, there showed no consistent
relationship between the two factors. In fact, when the ex erirten-experiment
was reversed and the illumination reduced, output actually con-
tinued to increase. she original Hawthorne results suggested
that variables other than the physical working conditions might
be affecting worker behavior and output. Finally they hypothesized
that the increase in output were not the result of phi sical job
conditions but rather the changed social situation of the workers-
in particular, changes in their motivation, satisfaction, and
pat terns of supervision. These hypotheses led to two other phases
of research and the result underscored the im-aor tance of social
factor in the total work environment and that the informal work
group established production quotas and norms which were frequently
in conflict with those of management. These studies as a whole
thus indicated that psychological and sociological factors were
of major importance in determining the output and satisfaction
workers.
The Hawthorne experiments were ended in 1933 as the
country fell deeper into the Depression. This led to a challenge
to the laissez-faire assumption, which held that the market
mechanism and price system would automatically adjust to an
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equilibrium point for full utilization of resources and emp oym ent.
As a result of the new social ethic, the Depression, and the
Hawthorne studies, a new set of assumptions about w ork and
workers had to be formulated. Management theories would have
to allow for interaction between the formal system and its
human components. Furthermore, the environment in which organiza-
tions were operating was becoming increasingly complex, and
this would result in a new emphasis on organizational adaptability
and the fuller utilization of employee potential.
The Behavioral-Systems School
The World War II period was Characterized by product
diversification and by increasingly differentiated, complex, and
rapidly changing environment chandler (1962) has pointed out
that this diversification increased the number and complexity of
both operational and entrepreneural activities. The coordination
of product flow through several department proved to be a probleam,
and the existing administrative structures were put under an
increasingly intolerable strain. The strategy of diversification
resulted in more complex environment, more industrial firms and
eventually in the development of a radically now organizational
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form built around decentralization. The increasing unpredictable
environment changes were important for the development of
management thought for several reasons. First, the increased
rate of change and novelty meant that manaer s and management
writers could no longer view organizations as closed systems
which were isolated from their environments. Second, there
was a corresponding shift in emphasis toward making organizations
more adaptable, as evidenced by the trend toward decentralization.
Decentralization, however, is as much a new philosophy as it is
a new organizational style. In particular, by placing an added
emphasis upon the decision-making and problem-solving of persons
at all levels of the organization, it reinforced a number of the
trends of this period. Managers found it necessary to develop
ways to utilize the full problem-solving capacities of their
employees, and words such as democratic and participative leader-
ship began to appear frequently in the literature.
Kurt Lewin 1951) was looked upon by many behavioral-
system writers as the founder. Lewins's major contributions were
in the area of group dynamics, the Field Theory, which holds that
group behavior is an intricate set of interactions' and forces
which affect both the group structure and individual behavior.
He tried to link human behavior and the environment and developed
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a model which described the relationship between an individual
and his environment. It is, B= f (P, E). Lewin's model
proposes that a worker's behavior (B) in a factory is a function
of or is influenced significantly by the personal characteristics
(P) of the worker as well as the factory's environment or
climate (E).
Quite extensive studies were carried out by the Tavistock
Institute for Social Research in England. A study on the Glacier
Metal Company found that technological changes disrupt the social
system- a fact the researchers thought should be considered
before management initiates any change. Another study by Trist
and his associate on the British coal industry concluded the
imperatives of efficiency had disrupted the social organization
to such an extent that all of the hoped-for advantages of the
new method could not come about.
The work of Rensis Likert (1961) is another example of
the trends in management thought during this period. Likert's
thesis is that effective organizations differ markedly from
ineffective ones along a number of structural dimensions. The
effective organization encourages its supervisors to "focus their
primary attention on endeavoring to build effective work groups
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with high performance goals.7 This can be contrasted with the
less effective organizat son, which usually follows the outline
Of classical organization theory: the less effective, job-
centered organizations.
Licert described many years of research conducted at
the Institute of Social Research of the University of Michigan
on the effect of performance of four management s-,stemsa e
calls these(1) exploitive-authoritative, t 2) benevolent authori-
tative, j consultative, and (4) part is i tat eve group.. Each
refer to a cluster of motivating' and decision-making be', iefs
and behaviors. He demonstrates that as management systems
move from (1) to(4), they demonstrate higher productivity,
ower costs, more favourable attitude, and excellent labor
.relations.
Working independently, both McGregor (1900) and Argyris
(1961) arrived at conclusions concerning the interaction between
the individual and the organization which were strikingly similar
to those of Likert. According to McGregor the traditional
organization, with its highly specialized jobs, centralized
decision-making, and top-down communications, was not simply a
product of economic necessity but rather a reflection of certain
Rensis Likert, New Patterns of Management (New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc., 19611), P.6.
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basic assumptions about human nature. These assumptions, which
McGregor somewhat arbitrarily classified as 'Theory X, held
that most people disliked work and responsibility and that most
people preferred to be directed. These assumptions also held
that people are motivated not by the desire to do a good job,
but simply by financial incentives therefore, most people also
must be closely supervised, controlled and, coerced into achieving
organizational objectives. McGregor questioned these assumptions
and developed an alternate set of assumption based on a revised
view of the nature of man, which is called Theory Y. Unlike
the Theory X assumption, these held that people could enjoy work
and that if the conditions were favorable ,`h:.ey would exercise
substantial self-control over their performance. Implicit in
Theory Y assumptions is the belief the people are motivated by
the desire to do a good Job and by the opportunity to affiliate
with their peers, rather than simply by financial reward.
Argyris has reached somewhat similar conclusion, but he
approaches this problem from a different perspective. According
to Argyis, the traditional highly structured and controlling
organization inhibits people from maturing to the point where they
can utilize their full potential since the "traditional"organiza-
tions encourage employees to be dependent, passive, subordinate.
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Although the behavioral-systems school is related
conceptually to the human-relations school, the two differ in
many ways. The human-relations school evidences a lack of
concern for management principles and functions, and emphasizes
the work group. The behavioral-systems school takes a broad view
of management and is more concerned with input and output processes,
the external environment, and with mediator processes. In addition,
the latter tends to emphasize the introduction of
participation and democracy into organizations this, in fact,
is usually its identifying characteristic.
The Decision-theory School
Barnard (1938), March, and Simon (1958) are often considered
members of a "decision-theory" school although their contribution
actually spanned a number of schools and contributed to the
development of an integrated theory of management. Barnard
stressed the importance of decision-making processes and the
strategic importance of the internal system of the organization.
He contributed to the developing view of the organization and
stressed that organizations could be analyzed in terms of
decision-making information flows.
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The view of the organization as an info rmation-processing,
decision-making system has been carried forth and developed by
Herbert Simon and James March.. nformation-processing, the search
for alternatives, coping with environmental constraints, and
organizational learning are important concepts in the work of
both men. Simon views the organization as a structure of
decision-makers. Decisions must be made at all levels of the
organization, and each decision is based on a number of premises.
Simon focuses on how these premises are determined, and notes that
they may pertain to the decision-maker's personal preferences,
the communications network. Decisions are not made on a strictly
rational basis: Human rationality operates within the limits of
psychological environment... and (this) imposes upon the individual
as given a selection of factors upon which he must make his
decision".8 March and Simon suggest the use of programs which
are procedures for reducing to a routine the processes required
for certain decisions. Although routines cannot, because of their
generality, provide optimal decisions, they do reduce decision time,
particularly for relatively unimportant decisions.




The 20th centry has been a period of accelerating diversity
and change. Organizationally, the rapid change has manifested
itself in more diverse interwoven markets, the use of advanced
technologies, the wide-spread use of specialists, and larger,
more complex organizational structures. In turn, these changes
have resulted in an increasing concern for developing a general
management theory which are the manager could use in dealing with
the increased number of variables he must now take into account
in his decision-making.
A number of. organizational-research studies were being
carried out in England and America. The combined effect was t o
underscore the need for a situational view of management the orv- i
one in which the appropriateness of the organization and manage-
ment system was contingent upon the rate of change in organization
environment and technology. In one such study, Burns and Stalker
(1961) carried out an analysis of a number of industrial firms
in England and concluded that whether a mechanistic or an
organic management system was appropriate depended upon the
nature of organizations environment. As they concluded:
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We have endeavored to stress the appropriateness of
each system to its own specific set of conditions.
Equally, we desire to avoid the suggestion that
either system is superior under all circumstances
to the other. In particular, nothing in our experience
justifies the assumption that the mechanistic systems
should be superseded by organic in condition of
stability. The beginning of administrative wisdom
is the awareness that there is no one optimum type
of management..
Also in England, Joan Woodward and a group of researcher
from the 'iavistock Institute anaized the re atio snip between the
management system and technology of a group of Firms in the South
Essex area. The organic, flexible system described by Burns
and Stalker appeared to be more appropriate in firms with eit er
small-batch or continuous-process production systems, while the
mechanistic, classical. system was appropriate where mass-production
technoloy was utilized.
These findings and others have culminated the situational
approach to management theory. As Lawrence and Lorsch, two of
the original investigators in this area, put it
9 Tom Burns and G.I. Stalker, The Management of Innovation (London:
Tavistock Publications, 1961-, p., 125.
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During the past few nears there has been evident a
new trend in the stud, of organizational phenomena.
Underlying this new approach -:LS the ydea that the
internal functioning of organizat ions must be con-
sistent with the demand of the organization's taste:,
technology, or external environment, and the need of
its members if the organization is to be effective.
Rather than searching for the panacea of the one best
way to organize under all conditions, investigators
have more and more tended to examine the functioning
of organizations in relation to the needs of their
particular members and the external 'pressures facing
them. Basically, this approach seems to be leading
to the development of a contingency theory of
organization with the appropriate internal states and
processes of the organization contingent upon external
requirements and member needs.'1°
Mar organizaticnai variables of a management system
A management system usually consists of several components:
leadership -process, motivational forces, communication process,
interaction-influence process, decision-making process, performance
goal and training and the control process this is to be skipped
in this study`). We will now review some of the literature on
each of them.
Leadership process
There are different approaches to the study of leadership.
10 Jay W. Lorsch and Pane R. Lawrence, ads., Studies in Organization
Design (Homewood, Iii.: Richard D. Inwin, Inc. and The Dorsey
Press, 1970), p. 1.
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First, the Trait theory (Bird,1940;Ghiselli.1963) seems to
suggest that the more effective exhibits initiative, self
assurance, and decisiveness. In addition, the iaeal leader
is intelligent and is able to analyze problems, and comes up
with correct solution.
Second, the behavioral theorists have suggested 4
different styles of leadership: the structuring and considerate
leadership styles (Halpin and Wiener, 1957); production-centened
and employee-centered(supportive) leadership styles (Likert,
1961) close and gene ray styles of leadership (Katz and Kahn,
1960); and authoritarian and democratic (participative) leader-
ship styles (Sales, 1966). There are common element in the four
pairs of leadership styles and in fact, a number of writers tenc
to place the employee-centered, general, democratic, consdderate
styles into one catagory, and the production-centered, close,
autojoritarian, and structuring styles into a second. They
suggest that the effective is considerate and supportive of his
subordinates. This does not necessarily mean that he does not
give orders and provide structure where needed. Rather, he
recognized that each of his men is an individual who wants to
be made to feel important and useful, and he acts in such a way
as to support those need.
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Third , the sit ' uational theorists suggest that the
effective leader , in addition to these universally applicable
characteristics , would have the supervisory ability in providing
the right amount of structure and centralizationfor the task .
Also , the ideal leader is sensitive to the needs of the situation
and is able to adapt his style to fit that need .
All the t ree henries are of value and each has a
different . emphasis and has i t s unique implicationin research .
Mot - ' Lvat ion al forces
There are also different motivation theories . First , the
Maslow ' s Needs - HierarchyTheory ( 1970 ) assumesthat man ' s needs
can be visualized in a hierarchy from the lowest level of
physiologicalneeds to the safety and security needs , to the
thento the h 4 ghest' - eve - - . ' L
social needs , to esteem or ego needs and te
of self - actualizationneeds . Although his theory is widely discussed ,
it is extremely difficult to test and the research done by Hall
and Nougaim ( 1967 ) had failed to support the hypotheses.
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Second , the Herzberg' s mot ivator - hygiene theory 1966 )
postulates two classes of factors which roughly coincide will - hi
the lower - and higher - level ca tagories of the Maslow framework.
The first , or hygience factors , include such things as company
policy and administration , supervision and working conditions .
The second , or motivator factors , include such intrinsic Job -
content items as achievement, reco , nit . on , and advancement. The
theory states that only motivators can motivate behavior
full illment of the hyg ier _ ce factors simply prevent an employee
from becoming dissatisfied but cannot contribute to positive
satisfaction . Many studies seemed to support the theory and
Soliman ( 1970 ) reviewed the literature and found that only
three of twenty studies which used the Herzberg techniques
failed to support the theory .
Third , the Vroom ' s expectancytheory of motivation is
based on three concepts - valence , instrumentalityand expectancy .
Valence represents the value which a particular outcome has for
a person . It reflects the strength of a person ' s desire .
Instrumentalityreflects the person ' s perception of the relation -
ship between a " first - level outcome " ( such as high performance)
and a " second - level outcome" ( such as promotion) . It reflects
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the extent to which a person feels that performancewill be
instrumental in getting him a promotions Expectancy refers
to the extent to which he feels that his efforts will lead to
the first - level outcome , in this case performance. Many of
the research findings tend to support Vroom ' s expectancy theory
of motivation ( Galbraith and Cummings , 1967 Pritchard and Sanders ,
1973 ) except Behlinq and Starke ( 1973 ) who conclude that individual
decisionsare not made in the step - by - step process assumed by
expectancy theory and that the theory is therefore somewhat
s . lspecV
Each of the above theories has its own merit and motivation
is a very compl ex thing . Any attempt to synthesis the theories
and come up with a one - best theory is bound to be premature.
Apart from this , one of the most consistent findings in
all of the research literature review on job satisfaction by
Hersberg is that the higher the level of the job , the greater
the satisfactionf the person ( Porter and Lawler , 1 965 ) .
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Communication rrocoss
Communication and coordination , apart from linking
individual efforts for the accomplishmentof some common objectives ,
is also an process of managing organizationalconflict . James
Thompson ( 1967 ) has suggested three categories of interdependence- -
pooled , sequential , and reciprocal and that these differ from
one another in the extent to which they are difficult to coordinate
successfully . pooled inter - dependence is that each part renders
a discrete contribution to the whole and each is supported by
the whole . Seauentiai interdependenceis that each part takes
a serial form e . g . the assemblyproductionline in the factory .
Reciprocal interdependenceis that the output of each become
input for the others . Pondy ( 1967 ) and Smith ( 1966 ) have also
found that vertical conflict and particularly superior - subordinate
conflict tends to have a spiraling quality . Conflicts also
arises between units , divisions or regions and also between line -
staff , or even role conflict . There are different ways to achie - ven
coordination. March and Simon ( 1958 ) suggest three types of
coordination : coordination by standardization , coordination by
plan , and coordination by feedback . Coordination - by standardization
is that rules are highly stabilized and routinized and internally
consistent . Coordination by plan which stresses the establishment
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of schedule . is more appropriatefor dynamic situat _ o n
especially when a changing task environment inpinges on . the
organization . Coordination by feedback involves the trans -
mission of new information during the process of action ,
communication across hierarchical line which is extremely
appropriate in varied and unpredictable situations
Litterer ( 1965 ) also suggest three Drimary means of
coordinationto coordinatethe vertical and horizontal di f fe . rentia - -
tion : hierarchical coordination , administrative system , and voluntary
means . Hierarchical coordination is achieved by placing various
activities under a central authority , administrative system are
formal procedures designed to carry out the routine coordinative
work automaticallysuch as memos , reports , and voluntary means is
that when the individual or group sees a need , he can voluntarily
find a programme and applies it when deemed necessary . There are
many different mechanism of coordination. To mention just a few ,
there are the committees, programmecoordinator, and Likert ' s
linking pins by having people served as a linking pin between
various units in the organization to achieve both the vertical
and horizontal coordination .
EugeneLitwak ( 1961 ) in ' his article Models of . P I
bureaucracy
which permits conflict suggests four mechanisms of segregation :
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role separation , pilysical distance , transferal occupation and
evaluation procedure .
Interaction - influence process
An interaction occurs when two or more people have some
effect or influence on each other . The interaction - influence
refers to the extent effective work group or teamwork present
to exert positive influence on the performance , The Schacter
study ` ndicates that a highly cohesive group with positive norm
can cause a significant increase in group production . The
Seashore study found that members of high cohesive group were much
less anxious and tense than members of low - - cohesive groups .
Likert has stressed very much the influence should be upward ,
sideward as much as downward . The higher levels would usually
coordinate decisions which influence more people . However it
does not mean that the higher levels would always exert more
influence and Lesieur ( 1959 ) has demonstratedthat employees in
one department or shop would at times exercise the determining
influence in important decision on products or price .
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Decision-making process
Some research evidence seems to suggest a tendency for
more and better ideas to emerge when a number of persons work
on a poblem separately rather than in a face-to-face group for
it is believed the working face-to-face in a group may have an
inhibitory effect on the production of ideas. On the other hand,
Maier (1967) suggests that there are forces operating in decision-
.
making groups which can be either assets, liabilities or both
depending on the skills of the group members and group leader
The assets include great sum total knowledge and information,
greater number of approaches to a problem, participation increase
acceptance and better conformity, domination by one strong
individual.
Moreover, findings seem to favor the decentralization of
decision-making to the best level instead of driven to the top,
Drucker (1946) and Stieglitz (1962) state that the advantages of
decentralization include quicker and better decision, increased
motivation on the part of the managers to do a good job and be
rewarded for it, management development and the freeing of super-
visors to concentrate on broader responsibilities.
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Other research findings also suggest important
differences in the decision-making process at different
organizational levels. A study done at the University of
Minnesota industrial Relations Centre suggest that the high-
level managers are predominantly planners while the low-
level managers are supervisors. Mar tin's findings suggest
that the higher the managerial level, the greater the duration
of the decision, the less uncertain and risky decision and a
relate e lack of 'tstructurefl to the data bearinc upon the decision.
Performance goal and trainin g
Organizational climate has been found to influence employee
performance. Frederickson (1966) in a study of 260 middle manager,
found that what he called motivative climates yielded both greater
productivity and more predictable Job performance than more
inhibiting climate. Kaczka and Kirk (1968) also found that
performance was influenced by organizational climate and that
employee-centered climates resulted in high performance in some
cases.
Training can be for personal development and organizational
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development. Organiza t ioral development are aimed at changing
the attitudes, values, and behavior of participants with the
specific objective of develop in_g more open, supportive, type
of organization. Reorganization has long been the characteristic
method of changing organization. In terms of objectives,
reorganization is an impersonal mode of change. Reorgan :.zat on
are not usually carried out to change attitude or beliefs, but
to increase effectiveness through improving coordination,
communication and ad.antabili t+y. T Po 'ir e extent that values or
attitudes are changed, .t is usually because of the new expecta-
tions of persons now in the hi he leve'_ positions. Organizati ona
development can help to change attitudes through the use of
participation such as management by objectives. etc. Research
findings seem to suggest that structural change can increase
organizational effective if they have the active approval of top
management. And if employees view such changes as legitimate,




THE REGIONALIZATIONOF THE SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT
The management review report
On 23 rd February, 107 - 7 v the Directorof Social We - fare ,
after an appraisal of the existing organization of the Social
Welfare Department and in the aftermath of its continued rapid
expansion over the preceeding six years , recommendedhis depart -
ment should be re - organized on a regional basis in order to
improve and rationalize its services and to prepare it for
meeting the demands of several new programmes which were then
haincr manned ,
A team made up of members of ManagementServices Division
of AdministrationBranch and staff of SWD began a management
review of the departmenton 19 th September, 1977 with the follow -
ing terms of reference :
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" To consider the main functions and role of the
Social Welfare Department and to make recommendations
to improve the overall management structure and
organization. During the period of the review ,
particular attention will be given to examining
the department ' s recent regionalizationproposal . ! '
The main task of the managementreview team involved a study o :
the following- issues :
( a ) the organizationof the department
( b ) the control of resources within the department
( c ) the management information systems required
( d ) the specific training thought necessary
( e ) the arrangementsfor liaison with voluntary agencies
and
( f ) subvention procedures and whether they need improving
and if so , how ?
in May , 1978 , the Mane . gement Review Team eventually
produced its final report which set out a review of the present
organization , problems experienced in the present organization
and proposals for the re - structuringof the department.
11
Final Report on Management Review , Social Welfare Department
( HongKong, 1978) , p . 5 .
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A quick look at the past organization
The department, which had a staff of more than two
thousand, was divided into three branches, two of which the
Social Work and the General, were headed by Assistant Directors,
the third comprised of the Treasury Account, the Department
Secretary and their staff.
The Social Work Branch consisted of a Clinical Psychology
Unit and four divisions namely: Family Services Division,
Probation and Corrections Division, Rehabilitation Divisions
and the Group and Community Work Division.. T.e General branch
consisted of the Social Security Division, Research and Evalua-
tion Unit, Training Section and other support function. For
details, please refer to the Organizational Chart at Appendix 2.
Problems of the old structure
The Team, after an in-depth evaluation of the existing
structure, highlighted three major problems, they were:
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(a )Gaps in m, iddie management
Supervision of field operations and communications
between field workers and policy makers in head-
quarters-particularly in the Social Security and
the Group and Community Work Divisions-are
inadequate, largely because of inordinately wide
spans of control, result ng in a feeling of isolation
and frustration on the part of both field workers
and headquarters staff. Senior officers of the
department are spending over much of their t ime
on comparatively mundane matters which should be
dealt with a lower levels of the organization.
The result is that they are not able to give the
attention that they should tplanning and the
development of policy. Some essential work, such
as the evaluation of the services being provided
and of the staff providing them, is hardly being
done at all. Many o f the other organizational
problems stem from this critical shortage of middle
management.
(e) Over-specialization
The department provides a wide range of specialist
services to clients with diverse problems. This
has led to compartmentalised approach and inter-
divisional communication at a all levels are
infrequent. The present divisionalized structure
encouraged a narrowness of managerial viewpoint
and managers tend to 'identify themselves closely
with the specialist work of their units and
insufficiently with the inter-related work of the
department. As a result the specialist unit tend
to be insular and inherently difficult to coordinated.
In practice, coordination is driven to the ton of
the organization and the people whose work is being
coordinated have little say in the process. An
extreme case is the complete lack of contact between
Social Security and other division below the Deputy
Director level.
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(c) r racmen tat ion of services
The move toward specialization has inevitably led
to services bein, provided in a fragmented manner.
In the case of a multi-problem family, needs are
likely to be dealt with by two or perhars even three
specialist officers (often in separate premises,
each dealing with one of the family's problems.
At present, there is no focal point to which the
public can turn for social welfare services.12
Key recommendation of the regionalization -proposal
The Team has come un with detail proposal to restructure
the Social Welfare Department e The a`or issue and the recommenda-
tion are summarized and listed below:
(a) Middle management strata should be strengthened
whether department is regionalized or remain
centralized.
(b) Centralization was unsuited to the present needs
of the department because of the difficulty of
bringing cohesion to the fragmented nature of the
services provided under a divisionalized structure
and the problem of designing an effective communica-
tion system across divisional lines.
12 Ibid, p. 5.
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(c) The department should be regionalized in order to
(i) ensure the most effective and. efficient
delivery of services to the public serving
as far as possible the convenience o-F the
public
(ii) enable the department to core successfully
with the considerable expansion of services
planned for the next ten years
(iii) allow the best possible use to be made of the
department's resources and the most effective
control over them
(iv) present a cohesive departmental identity to
the public, the staff of the department and
the staff of other Government departments
(v) enable decisions to be taken at the most
appropriate level
(vi) enable a team approach to be taken to social
work whenever this was to the benefit of the
department's clients and
(vii) facilitate the most effective liaison with the
voluntary sector,the most thorough evaluation
of the services it provides and an efficient
co-ordination of the expansion of those services
as planned.
(d) There is a continued need to centralize the Child
Care Centre Advisory unit and place it under the
AD (Operation).
(e) The new ergainizational structure will create four
assistant director posts to take charge of all the
social welfare activities. They are: A.D.(Operation),
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A.D. (Social Security), A.D. (Voluntary Agency)
and A.D. (Development and Planning). for further
details please refer to Appendix 3.
(f) The regional organization proposal is to divide
the whole territories and the population into
eleven districts grouped under four regions
according to the district boundaries of the Home
Affairs Department and the New Territories
Administration. The chief consideration for
determining the eleven districts are population,
concentration of services, and caseload.
(g) It is recommended that the staff in a district will
operate as a team under the District Officer. The
main benefits are:
(i) cohesive departmental identity
(ii) flexibility of staff
(iii) closer liaison with voluntary agencies
(iv) better co-ordination and improved delivery of
services
(v) an improved approach to multi-problem families.
(h) It is recommended to have a nucleus of all services
at district headquarters and to site other services
together when this make administrative-sense and will
also be convenient to the public by means of securing
location of offices and rationalization of accommodation.
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(1) Other recommendations include giving up the Youth
Work Unit and the title of Community and Youth
Officer.
Social system analysis of the regionalized Social Welfare Department
The restructing of the Social Welfare Department along
the line of regionalization should best be analysed by the social
system model. At the heart of the social system analytic model
is the system itself, which Bertalanfy has defined as "complex
of components in mutual interaction... any whole consisting of
interacting parts." Miller has added, "The state of each com-
ponents is constrained and conditioned by or dependent on the
state of other componets, thus predicting organizational relation-
ships among components or parts of a system." (Rosenberg and Brody,
13
Below is a diagram adapted for use to illustrate the
regionalization of the Social Welfare Department.
13 Marvin Rosenberg and Ralph Brody, System Serving People: A
Breakthrough in Service Delivery (Ohio: Case Western Reserve
University, 1974), p. 7.
1974)
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Fig. III-1 SOCIAL SYSTEM ANALYSIS OF THE REGIONALIZBD
SOCIAL WELFABE DEPARTMENT
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As shown from the diagram, the reionalization of
Social Welfare Department is to achieve reorganization of the
system (SWD), to achieve coordinarion with the collateral
system (the voluntary sector) and to adapt itself with the
other systems e.g., the Medical and Health Department, Housing
Department, Education Department and etc., under a supra system
(say, the Secretary for Social Services or the Secretary for
Home Affairs). The SWD system also consists of three essential
components: (a) the access subsystem, (b) the service provider
subsystem, and (c) the administrative support subsystem.
(a) Access subsystem
Regionalization is to rationalize the formerly
inconsistent geographical boundaries of service
provision among different divisions into consistent
geographical boundaries in line with the City
District Office boundaries of the Home Affairs
Department and the District Office boundaries of
the New Territories Administration. Eventually
services are delivered through the eleven district
offices which are the focal points in the districts
for comprehensive service. As for the location of
offices, the practice is to locate services where
the people are and the aim is to have a nucleus of
all services at district headquarters and to site
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other services together when this makes
administrative sense and will also be convenient
to the public. Social Welfare Department is
constantly receiving two major forms of input
resource input which includes staff, funding
and services, and the consumer input. Due to
the shortage of manpower and the stringency of
fund, very often it has to limit the storage
capacity for consumer input.
(b) Service provider subsystem
Staff in a district will operate as a team under the
District Officer and that helps to create cohesive
departmental identity, encourages flexibility of
staff and a better utilization of staff. it also
ensures better coordination and improved delivery
of services because staff are likely to think of
themselves as part of a team serving the people
across the whole spectrum of welfare service and
finally an improved approach to multi-problem
families by one professional officer, rather
than by two or perhaps even three specialist
officers (often in 'separate premises),each dealing
with one facet of the families' problems. Staff
are to deal with generic cases as generalists.
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(c) Administrative support subsystem
The departmental structure of the Social Welfare
Department, before regionalization, was functional-
based where the prime division was by types of work
and where headquarters staff retained operational
responsibility. The restructured department is
mainly geographical-based. The Assistant Directors
and the supporting staff in headquarters are
strengthened and the middle management expanded to
narrow down the span of control. Management
Information System will be designed to facilitate
vertical and horizontal communication and to serve
the planning, logistic, control, and motivation needs.
Computer will be used in Social Security Branch for
easy retrievil of cases. Central Registry will be
set up to serve the disabled people. Training needs
will also be identified.
Coordination between the Social Welfare Department and the voluntary
sector
The contribution of the voluntary agencies in the provision
of welfare service has long been recognised. Over the past years,
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the voluntary sector has also grown in a haphazard manner due
to rapid expansion and proliferation of service and service
units. Subvention has also increased from 20m in 19/72/73 to
100m in 1978/79. Other problems have also voped upw They are:
the manpower shortage both in the Social Welfare Department and
the voluntary sector, the unsatisfactory. 'partnership between
them, and the ungrounded discretionary pat .are of government
subvention to the voluntary sector. All these call for new
relationship and new solution.
I n fact in the new structure of the Social Welfare Depart-
siderable weight. The Assistant Di rector (Voluntary agencies)
and his team is formed to develop qualitative and quanttative
standard acceptable to both government and the voluntary sector,
to set up clear objectives and guidelines for both departmental
inspection and voluntary agencies, and also to design a simple
and equitable allocation system. It is considered essential to
ensure full coordination of services provided by government and
voluntary sector in order to implement the various plans for the
expansion of welfare services. In fact, dialogue has started
between Social Welfare Department and the Hong Kong Council of
Social Services to: (a) strengthen coordination and cooperation,
ment,thr coordination with the voluntary sector is given con-
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(b) ensure no undesirable overlap or duplication between
services provided by the two part ies and (c) ensure the best
use of available resource so as t-- op ti tai Ze the efficiency and
the cost-effectiveness. Since the posting of a Treasurv Accountant
to the Social Welfare Department in late 1976 disclosed an
unacceptable lack of in-depth investigation into how voluntary
sector manage their fund, t! e T.A.'s team is strengthened by
adding to it an Accounting Officer.
Anyway, the re ionalizat ion croDosal does alarm the
Voluntary sector for fear that they will be placed in a sube
ordinate and dependent position
ordinate and dependent position.
Coor'dinat ion between the Social welfare Department and the other
It is rare that social services can exist in isolation.
Often, they represent an aspect of a combined effort toward a
comprehensive and integrative social planning and development.
The reality of social service is that it requires the most
carefully executed adaptation of that system with other social
systems. It also requires, on the part of social service manpower,
social systems under a supra system
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an ability to work with other proessionalssuch as red . cal
personnels , educationalists, physical planners and so on .
This is also true in Hong Kong . Social welfare services
in the 1980 ' s do not confine to services provided by the Social
Welfare Department and the voluntary sector alone , but also by
the other social systems . For example , the RehabilitationServices
for the Disabled and the Services for the : Elderly require a
multidisciplinaryp ogram and mug . isystem , the building of program
units around demograrnic principles and needs . Alt these soca
systems , such as the Education Department, Medical and . Health
Department, Housing Department, Labour De artrnert and the Scc i al
Welfare Department , come under the supra system - the Social
Services Branch . Since other social systems have been regionalized ,
it becomes both a necessary and a logical step for the Social
Welfare Department to follow suit ,
From the scarce and scattered information available , it
is found that the whole restructuringof the Social Welfare
Department along the line of regionalization does involve three
components: a ) the intra - organizationalproblems created by
organizational growth in size , in service and increasing diversity
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which require a change in management System, (b) the organizations s
adaptation and relationship with the external environment, and
(c) the productivity, i e. the effective and. efficient delivery
o services to the public through coordination with the voluntary
sector
It should be noted by then that the appraisal of the
whole restructuring of the Social die, fare Departmen should
ideally take the form of a systems approach to assess the above
mentioned components, which are congruent with the three indexes
devised by B.S. Georgopoulos and A.S. Tannenbaum. However. t hi s
kind of research will be of a very large scale one. In view of
the limited time, manpower, skill, and training of the investi-
gator, it is decided to narrow the whole appraisal down to the
assessment of how the Social Welfare Department puts its house
in order by changing its management system, without assessing its
adaptative function with the external world, nor its productivity.
The reasons for narrowing down the research area are:
(a) The change in organization structure and management
system of the Social Welfare Department is only in
its formative stage of putting its house in order.
Some of the changes in the organizational variables
. . . . . . /
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may be observed and assessed at this stage but
the external change and the productivity com-
ponen is are too early for assessment.
(b) The appraisal 0f the whole reorganization of a
government department as such is an enormous
task and should be dealt with by system analysts.
It is virtually impracticable, if not impossible,




APPROACH TO THIS STUDY
A literature review of the management theories in Chapter
II dJsplays some commonality along the management theories
despite their overt contradict ion at first glance. They all
seem to suggest that the management system of any or ganization
can be found on some points along a continuum with two polar
end. At one polar ends may be Taylor's scientific management as
opposed to the Human Relation Management at the other polar end.
Or as Eugene Li twak suggests it, a Weberian bureaucracy model at
one polar end as opposed to the Human Relations model at the
other polar end, with the professional model somewhere in between.
Or as Rensis Likert suggests it, a System-I exploitive--authoritative
type of management at one polar end as opposed to a System-4-
participative group type at the other polar end. Or as the
Contingency approach suggests a mechanistic management system
at one polar end as opposed to an organic management system
at the other polar end. All Scientific Management Theory,
Human Relations Management, the Behavioral-System school all
suggest the one best way according to their own viewpoint,
and only the Contingency approach avoid the suggestion that
either system is superior under all circumstances to the other.
However, the Contingency approach underscore the need for a
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situational view of management theory-- one in which the
appropriateness o the organization and management system
was contingency upon the rate of change in organization
environment and technology. For example, rigid, bureaucratic
organizations seem to be more appropriate under relatively
stable, unchanging conditions while more open, organic
organizations seem to be appropriate where the demand are
relatively unpredictable.
The approach adopted here is a combination of Likert' s
our systems approach and the contingency approach. in other
cords, we do not adopt blindly the one best way of Likert' s
system-4 as the most effective management system although he
remonstrates that as management systems move from (f) to (4)
they demonstrate higher productivity, lower costs, more favorable
attitudes, and excellent labor relations. We use the contingency
approach to determine, first of all, which system did the Social
relfare Department adopt before regionalization and which system
wcould be more appropriate for the Social Welfare Department of tear
regionalization. There are two ways .to determine this. First,
he increasing size, complexity of the nature o work, uncertainty
and ever changing clients' need and problems, seem to suggest a
system-3 or 4 would be more appropriate for the Social Welfare
Department. Second, the problems of the old structure the Manage-
rent Review Report identified seemed to suggest that the management
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system adopted before regional regionalization was a System-2 type whereas
the goal, the new organizational structure intends to achieve
seemed to favor the System 3 or 4 after regionalization.
The theoretical framework thus formulated for analysing
the management system of the Social Welfare Department is
presented in Fig. IV-1
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Fad, V-1 A FRAMEWORK F OR ANALYSING TJ MANAGEMENT SYSTEM OF SWD
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ORGA.NTIZATIONAL CLIMATE ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE
- Frustration and isolation- Confidence and Trust
- Infrequent inter-divisional-- Extensive vertical and
communication horizontal communication
- Coordination driven at the too- Coordination at all level
- Subordinates have no say-- High reciprocal influence
- Decision-making at top level- Decision-making at best
- Encourage a narrowness of level
managerial viewpoint- Encourage teamwork
- Low motivation and- High motivation and
satisfaction satisfaction
- T .OW performance goal- High serf ormance goal
- Training resource inadequate- More adequate training
resource
INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP
- background- background
values, desire, and values, desire, and
expectation expectation
OUTCOME OUTCOME
fragmentation of services- effective and efficient
- less effective and efficient service delivery
service deliver-- better control of resources
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It is considered that organizational structure, and the
behavior of the organization's eader (whether he "authoritarian"
or part cipat jve for example) influence the psychological
climate of the organization. This climate - which refers
to the way in which the members of the organization perceive
their leader and their organization is in turn related to
performance and satisfaction.
In this framework, the organizational structure and the
leader behavior are classified as causal variable, the organi-
zational climate 1 s classified as intervening variables while
the effective and efficiency of service delivery, bet ter contro:.
Of resource etc. are the end-result variables. The causal
variables are independent variables which determine the course
of development within an organization and the result achieved
by the organization. These causal variables include only those
independent variables which can be altered or changed by the
organization eg. management's policies, decisions, leadership
strategies, skills and behavior. The intervening variables
reflect the internal state and health of the organization, e. g..
the loyalties, attitudes, motivations, performance goals and
perceptions of all members and their collective capacity for
effective interaction, communication, and decision-making. The
end-result variables are the dependent variables which reflect
. . . . . . /
the performance of the organization or the individuals, such
as improved service delivery, eftective use of re Sources etc,
Researchers have found that the formal organizational
structure-including its division of work, communication pattern,
and policies and procedures- have an important impact on the
way in which employees perceive the organization's climate.
For example, the research finding of George and Bishop,(1971)
found that highly bureaucratic educational systems (in terms of
large numbers of rules and regulations, use of formal chain of
command to make decisions, and so forth) were more likely to
be perceived as having a "closed", constricting climate.
Both the Likert studies and the Li twin and Stringer
Studies (1968) underscore the close association between leader-
ship and climate. By varying the leadership style- the "British
Radar", the "Balance Radar" and the "Blazer Radar"- in each of
the three simulated organizations, Litwin and Stringer found
that they were able to create three different climates, each
with its unique implications for member motivation, performance
and job satisfaction.
These seemed to hold true in the Social Welfare Department.
The organizational structure of the Social Welfare Department
before regionalivat ion, according to the Management review
report, was characterized by the centralization of decision-
making, over-specialization, divisior,aiized and functional
structure, gaps in middle management and compartmentalized
approach. The leader behavior was characterized by the
specialization and inadequate supervision, but there seemed
to nave no clear-out or consistent sty of leader behavior
such as authoritat ian or rrpar.ticipativet' and would de end
very much on individual leader. Anyway, the organizational
structure and the behaviors of the organization's leader did
influence the psychological climsate of the organization.
This climate was characterized by the frustration and isolation
on the part of both field workers and headcuarters staff
(superiors), inadequate communications between field workers
and policy makers in headquarters (vertical communicatjon)
and infrequent inter-divisional communication at all levels
(horizontal communication). Coordination was driven to the
top of the organization, and the people whose work was being
coordinated had little say (influence) in the process.
Decision-making (even mundane matters) was centralized at top
and headquarters level instead of being dealt with at lower
level of the organization. A narrowness of managerial viewpoint
was encouraged. All these had led to the fragmentation of
services especially in the case of a multi-problem family, and
. . . . . . /
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there was no fiscal point to which the public cen turn for
social welfare services (less effective and efficient service
delivery). All the organizational structure, leader behavior,
organizational climate and the outcome seemed to suggest that
the management system adopted by the Social We l fare Departmer.
be' ore regionalization was likely to be a System-u2 tyne, in
Likert's term.
On the other hand, the new organizational structure of
the Social Welfare Department after regionalization would
involve changes from centralization to decentralization of
decision-making to the best level, from over-specialization
to generalization, from divisionlized and functicnal structure
to regionalized and geographical structure, frm gaps in middle
management to a strengthened middle management, from compartmenta-
lized approach to team approach. The leader behavior was a
change from specialists to generalists. By so doing, it implied
a change in organizational climate to have confidence and trust,
extensive vertical and horizontal communication, coordination
at all levee, high reciprocal influence among staff, decision-
making at the best level, coorperative teamwork, high performance
goal, more adequate management training and training resource
and so forth. The possible outcome of these would be effective
. . . . . . /
very,bettar oenere- oeany effieient service qeiivery,heice delivery, bettar contro,ae cmaoorle
and improved Coordinat ion With other system gai n
these changes in organizational structure, leader beha: for.,
and organizational climate and the expected improved outcome
seemed to suggest that the management system to be adopted
fully by the Soc al_ Welfare Department after regionalizationby the social welfare Department aftor re
wauid be adystem 3 or 4 type, in likaris term
Thus, in this framework, is sypothasized shat the
management syste:r be ore regionalization was a ,System-c- type $
i,e. benevolent author itat:jve in Likert's term whereas the
management system a^ ter regiona. iza t ion would be a S fs'tem-3
or± i,ype, L.e. the Consultative or Parr 1c._)a'iwe group t-:pe.
though Fir. V-' shows all the causal variabl esq
intervening variables and the end-re suit variables, in this
study, it is not intended to measure the end-result variables
or the hard criteria of effectiveness, but just to measure
some of the causal and mainly the intervening variables to
reflect the overall health of the Soc al rde± fare Department.
End-result measurements provide only the after-the-fact informa-
tion. They commonly reveal problems when it is too late to
take corrective action. End-result measurement, moreover,
usually provide neither adequate information about the causes
all
of the desired results nor the best c1ues to guide decisions
to solve them or prevent them. Only the causal and intervening
variables provide information correctly describing the current
internal state of the organization as a human enterprise.
Especially important are the causales, which provide
data enabling one to predict with reasonable accuracy the
suture trends in the organization.
The items in the Quest-.onnaire can be sed to illustrate
this classif cation. Items 1, 3, 4, 5, 13, 29, 36, and 37 are
causal in character. Items 21,24, 30 are largo causal but in
some circumstances can be influenced by other items. The rest
off the items are inte.-venin Out Of those 11 items, 5 (items
24, 29, 30, 36, 37) are relating with organizational structures
such as the decision-making strategy, teamwork and group pattern
of operation, the structure (say, regionalized structure) exists
enabling one part of organization to exert influence upon other
parts and so forth. The other items (items 1, 3, 4, 5, 13, 21)
are relating with leadership process or behavior such as superior
have confidence and trust in subordinates, display supportive
behavior, make subordinates feel free to discuss important things
about their job with their immediate superiors, and immediate
superior, in solving job problems, generally tries to get sub-
ordinates' ideas and opinions and make constructive use of them,
. . . . . . /
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superiors willingly share information with su ordinates and
the -riendliness between superiors arid subordinates
The investigator also takes a system approach in the
study. She believed that each system of management has a
basic integrity of its own. The management system, of the
Social 'ode f fare Department must have corpatibl e component Darts
if it is to function effectively. Likert has confirmed that
leadership style and related organizational characteristics
display a remarkable consistent set of interrelationship
Pear so nian coefficients of correlation are shown that measure
the extent to which answers to one item are consistent w th the
answers to the other. Apart from the performance items, all
correlations between an item and the total score are greater
than +073. The data confirm the validity of the underlying
concept used in building the four patterns of management.
Time is recognised as a key factor in the change of
management system of the Social Welfare Department. It is
hypothesized that the changes cannot be completed within thre
years, and changes in the casual variables may require an
appreciable period of time before the impact of the change
is fully manifest in corresponding improvement in the inter-
vening and end-result variables. Below is a diagram showing
the time intervals among the variables.
. . . . . . /
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Fig. IV-2
TIME AS A KSY FACTOR IN MEASURING THE CHANGES
me interval (about
months each) TO T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T10 T11 T12
Management's
knowledge
0 1 2 3 4 4 5 5 5 6 6 5 5
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0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 3 3 3 4 4
Quality of
service
0 0 0 0 1 2 3 3 3 4 4
Clients
reactions
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 3 3
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To represents the time period from October-December,
1978 when the Regional Officers were appointed (i. e. management's
knowledge). T2 represents January-March, 19'79 when the District
Officers and the other middle managers were appointed and under-
going a management workshop (i.e. management's skill) and T2
represents the April-June, 1979 when the regionalization was
actually implemented (i.e. management's behavior- casual
variable). And in January, 1980 when the supervisory level and
the middle management level were filling out the quest ionnai.re,
it wi-'Ll be somewhat at T5 that changes in the management' s
knowledge, management's skills, management's behavior (casual.
variable), attitudes, performance goals, motivation, communication
etc. (intervening variable) and a bit output, performance (end-
result variable) are beginning to manifest. in this regard,
the investigator can only hypothesize that there are some
significant changes in the management system since regionalization,
taking into consideration the adjustment period during the
initial impact of the change.
Although the ten-month time-interval may not be long
enough to measure the changes, it is an asset in this study
because this study requires the respondents to recall the
nanagement system before regionalization and it is assumed





The key research questions are:Has there been any
changes in the management system fo the social Welfare DeFart-
significent are the changes? and what is the direction of the
changes?
someofthesubquestionsareasfllow:
1.which management system did Social delfare
Department adopt before regionalization?
A.what was the generl perception bof the management
system before regionalization?
B.was there any difference inthe perception about
the managenment system before regionalization
a) between the Field Supervisor (i.e.some
ASWOs and PSWOs) and the Division Heads
(i.e. the PSWOs);
b) among staff of different Divisions (i.e.
FamilyServices Division,Rehabilitation
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Division, Proration and Correction Division,
Group and Common y Work Div s ion, Training
DDivision, and Social Security Division).
C, Did the management system indicate a unique
system of management? in other words, did it
shown an internal consistency among all the
organizational variables?
2. Which management system has the Social wefare
Department adopted since regionalization?
A. What is the general perception of the management
system after regionalization?
B. Is there any difference in the perce t on of the
management system after regionalization
a) between. the Supervisory level (i.e. SWOs)
and the Middle Management level (i. e. PSWCs,
SPSWCs and CSWOs)
b) among staff of different Regions (i.e. the
H.K. Region, W.K. Region, i.K. Region, the N .T.
Region,.and the Headquarters and Centralized
Units)
c) between staff that are promoted and those
that are not. promoted.
. . . . . . /
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C . Does the managementsystem indicate a un icue
system of manac ement ' In other words , does
it show an internal consistencyamonk all -
the organization variables ?
3 . What are the changes in the managementsystem before
and after regi onalizat ioon ?
A . What is the general perceptionof the change in
managementsy stern ?
B . Is there ani - y differencein the rerceotionof the
changes in management system
a ) between the Supervisorylevel and the Middle
Management level
b between those staff that are Promoted and
those tr _ at are not
c ? be tween the Workshop- attendantsand the
Non - workshop - attendants
Operational definition of the constructs
The managementsystem is one of the componentsof an
organization . It refers to a cluster of activities that generate
the plans for the reorganization, set overall and component goals ,
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allocates resources, and controls organization performance
`Churchman, 1Q68). Four patterns of man gement systems rvere
identified in this study, they were called System- 1 exploitve-
authoritative, System 2 -benevolent authoritative. System 3-
consultative, and System 4- participative group. Each refers
to a cluster of motivating and decision-making beliefs and
behaviors. These management systems formed a continuum from
System 1 to System 4 and any organization could be 'cund somewhere
along the continuum. Likert t s Sys rem 1 is characterisized by
a lack of confidence and trust, and by the extensive use of ?ear,
Dunishment, and downward communication. Tn System 1 there is
Little interaction between superiors and subordinates, and these.
Drganizations tend to be highly centralized, with most decisions
made at the top.
Likert's System 4, on the other hand, is characterized
by high degrees of trust, confidence, and participation. e.re,
there is a great deal of interaction between managers and sub-
ordinates, and there is extensive upward, downward, and lateral
communication.
Management system in this study comprised of six major
organizational variables: leadership process, motivational forces,
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communication process, interaction-influence process, decision-
making process and performance got-? and traninT.
Leadership process
Leadership process is referred here as the style and
behavior of the managers: what they do and ho r they behave in
carrying out the leadership function. Two styles of eidersi
the production-centered and the employee-centered (suppor ive)
are distingu shed here. Operationally, BadershiD p? icess is
defined as a) the extent to which superiors have confidence
and trust in subordinates, b) the extent to which subord nates,
in turn, have confidence and trust in superiors, c) extent t, o
w hict: superiors show supportive behavior toward other,d) to
what extent superiors behave to make subordinates feel free to
discuss important things about their Jobs with? their immediae
superior, and e) how often immediate super for in solving Job
problems generally tries to get subordintes' ideas and opinions
and make constructive use of them.
Motivational process
Motivational forces refer to those forces that stem from
perception directly, from attitude and from values and goals of
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the individual's work group to determine his course ofe behavior.
Operationally, motivational forces is defined as a)
kinds of attitudes developed toward Department and its goal,
b) the amount of responsibility felt by each member of department
for achieving department's goals, c) attitudes toward other
members of the department, d) satisfaction derived regard to
membership in the department, supervision and one's own achievement
Communication process
Communication process is defined here in terms of the
amount and extent of interaction and The direction of information
flow: downward, upward, and sideward eomrrmunicat ion. The amount
and extent refers to how much and whether it involves both
individual and group, aiming at achieving departments objectives.
The direction of information flow re ers to downward, upward and
sideward communications Downward communication in turn refers
to what the level at which it is initiated, extent to which
superiors willingly share information with subordinates and
the extent to which communications are accepted by subordinates.
Upward communication refers to the adequacy of upward communication,
the amount of responsibility felt by subordinates for initiating
. . . . . . /
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accurate upward communication and whether ther e are forces to
distort or give accurate upward information, and whether there
is a need for other channels for upward ccrnmunication? Sideward
communication refers to communication with peers. its adequacy
and accuracy. Psychological closeness of superiors to sub-
ordinates refers to how well does superior know and understand
problems faced by subordinates and ho, accurate are the perceptions
by superiors and subordinates of each other.
Interaction-influence process
Interaction-influence process is aef ned here as the
ability to exercise influence in an organization by means of
interaction. The ability to exercise influence includes the
extent to which the subordinates, the superiors can influence
the goals, methods, and activity of their units and department,
the extent to which one part of department can exert influence
upon other parts, and finally the amount of teamwork present.
Decision-making process
Decision-making process is defined here in terms of
the level where decisions are formally made, the adequacy and
. . . . . . /
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accuracy of information available or decision rna.kin, the extent
to which decision makers aware of problems, particularly those
at lowe level, the level where technical and professional
knowledge is used in decision-makin, whether decision making
process can help to create motivation in those persons who
have to carry out the decision, the extentn to which subordinates
are involved in decisions related to their wor?kk, and finallJ,
whether decision ralkinR' is based on man-to-man or group pattern
of operation, encourage or discourage teamwork
Performance goals and training
Performance goal is defined here as the level of performance
which super logs seep to have department achieved. Training is
defined here as the management training desired by staff and the
training resources provided to assist the supervisors and middle
managers in training the subordinates.
The key hypothesis is: staff will perceive some significant
changes in the management system of the Social Welfare Department
after regionalization. The direction of the changes is toward
a System 4 i.e. Participative Group.
. . . . . . /
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The subhypot he sis are as follow:
1- A. The management system adopted by the Social Welfare
Department before regionalization was perceived to
be a system-2 mangement (i.e. enevolent authoritative)
B. in general, the Division Heads were more positive
than the Field Supervisors in the perception of the
management system before regionalization.
C. There were some difference in the perception among
staff of different Divisions of the management
system before regionalization.
D. The management system before regionalization indicated
a unique system of management and staff perceived an
internal consistency among all the organizational
variables.
2-A. The management system which the Social Welfare
Department has adopted since regionalization is a
System-3 or System-4 management (i.e. Consultative
or Participative Group).
B. In general, the Middle Management level are more
positive than the Supervisory level in the perception
of the management system after regionalization.
C. There are some differences in the perception among
staff of different Region of the management system
after regionalization.
. . . . . . /
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D. In general, the staff that are promoted are more
positive than 1-1-hose that are not o romot ed in the
perception of the management system after
regionalization.
E. The management system of ter regionalization also
indicates a unique system of management and staff
perceive an internal consistency among all the
organizational variables.
3-A. Staff will perceive some significant changes in
the management system after regionalization. The
direction of the change is a shift toward a System
4 type, (i.e. Participative group).
B. The shift from the old mmnaa-ement system to the
anew one is a shift from one coordinated system
to another, maintaining all the while the integrity
of the system and its component parts. In other
words, the organic integrity of each system must be
maintained while experimental variations are being
made.
C. A system approach should be adopted in that changes
should start by altering first the causal variables
will lead in turn to changes in the intervening and
end-result variables.
. . . . . . /
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D Time is a key factor in determining the stages of
the changes. It is hypothesized that the changes
cannot be completed within three years. At the
time o C the study, it should be at the stage that
changes in the management's knowledge, management' s
skills, managementa's behavior (casual variables),
attitudes, performance oa.ls, motivation, communicate
etc. (intervening variables) and a bit output,
performance (end--result variables) are beginning
to manifest.
E. The Middle Management level are more postitive than
the supervisory level in the oerce Dtion of the
changes in management system.
F. The staff that are promoted are more positive than
those that are not promoted in. the perception of
the changes of the management system.
G. The staff that have attended the management workshop
are more positive than those that have not in the





The research design in this study is an Ex-Post-Facto
design. This design is to reconstruct the past by asking
respondents retrospective perception about the management
system before regionalization in addition to their present,
percept ion about the management system after regionalization.
This is because the implementation date for regionalization
was 1st April, 1979 and there is no possibility at that time
to conduct any data-collection before the regionalization and
to contrast that data with those data collected after regionaliza
tion, say in January 1980. At first, it is intended to collect
three data sets: one is the retrospective data set, the other
is the current data set to be collected in Mid-August, 1979 and
the third data set in January, 1980. Since to collect three
data-sets will be too troublesome and that there may not show
any significant changes within so short a period of time,
especially between the Mid-August, 1979 one and the January, 1980
one. Thus, only two data sets will be collected: one on the
management system before regionalization by means of recalling
. . . . . . /
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in August , 1979 , and the other after regionalizationin January ,
1980 . That appears to be a better arrangement.
However , when it comes to a practical situation , quite
a number of practical problems have to be solved , especially
when the investigator was away for four months field practicam
overseas , First , the high - rank officers of the Social Welfare
Departmentmight find it troublesomein f illin 8 the c pest ionnaire
twice in about four months time . Second , when the investigator
was away in Canada in August , it was difficult to find someone
to follow up with the questionnairesbecause the return rate
of the mailed questionnaireis usually very low ( only 2 o - 4 o % ) .
I the return rate of the first data - set was low , then the
second data - set in January , 1980 would be even lower if we had
to ensure that the two data - collections are administeredto the
same group of person . The low return will definitely cause the
question of reliability . Third , even though to contrast the
changes in two different points of time sounds more ideal theoreti -
cally , practically this may not be the case . According to someone
from the research and statistic unit of the Social Welfare Depart -
ment , the high - rank officers used to be rather cautious in filling
out the questionnaireand would often make a copy of it for
reference . Thus if they have to fill out the questionnaireagain
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In January., 198O, then may use the copy for reference, Or even
if they do not make a copy, they may still request the investi
gator for their former questionnaire for reference. Thus it
makes little difference whether the two data-sets are filled
out at the same time or at two different points of time.
Although it is not a rigorous research design, it is
not without precedences. The Likert's Profile of Organizational
characteristics that is to be used also in this study as data
collection method is exactly the Ex-Post-Facto design to collect
two sets of data., the before-one and the after-one at the same
fime. And yet his rating scales were widely applied to appraise
different kinds of organizaticn. Moreover, the Social Welfare
Department has fully launched the regionalization in April, 1976,
and there is no possibility for any control group in this study.
All these may help to explain why this study has to be limited
to an Ex-Post--Facto design with no control group.
Population and the respondents
The subject of this study comprise all those Middle
Management level and the Supervisory level in the new management
. . . . . . /
structure of sccial welfare Denarteent,By Middle Nananer
and Supervisors, the i nvestir-ator refers to -.-hose depart
grades performing mana erial and supervisory functicnse ?'rev
are the:
Chief Social Welfare Officer (Regional Off i.cers)
Senior Principal Social Welfare Officer (District
Officers of the large districts, Senior
Principal (Development), Senior Principal
(Subvention'), Senior Principal (Evaluation),
Senior Principal (Social Security) etc.p
Principal Social Welfare Officer (Distric t Officers of
smaller districts, Principal Social Welfare
Officers of Rehabilitat on, Croup and Community
Work, Family Services and Child Care, Probation
and Correction, etc,.
Social Welfare officer (all Social Welfare Officers
working in Headquarters or Regions etc.
A full and up-to-date staff list from SWO grade to CSWO
grade has been obtained from the Social Welfare Department via
the four Professional Assistants of the four Regions and the
Professional Assistant of Assistant Director (Operation) so that




The total population as at January, 1980 were 149,
excluding those that were on long leave or retired and having
adjusted for a major transfer of posting in December, 1979
under the recommendation of the Welfare Class Review. The
whole population is also the total subject in order that the
finding can cue more representative.
Instrument and Measurement
The instrument used in this study is a well-tested set
of rating scales by Bennis Likert, his 'proYile of Organizatio a
Characteristic. This is a superior effort in the development
of a dynamic criteria to reflect the overall "health" and
effectiveness of organization. Likert describes many years of
research conducted at the Institute of Social Research of the
University of Michigan on the effect of performance of four
management systems. He calls 1) exoolitive-authoritative, 2)
benevolent -authoritative, 3) consultative, and 4) participative
group. Each refers to a cluster or motivating and decision-
making beliefs and behaviors. He demonstrates that as management
system move from (1) to (4), they demonstrate higher productivity,
lower costs, more favorable attitudes, and excellent labor
relations.
. . . . . . /
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This rating scales have been applied to many re searches
conducted in many different kinds of organizat ions: hospitals,
schools, government- azencies, banks, voluntary organizations,
and the like. The Profile of Organizational Characteristics
is a set of rating scales used in interviewing managers in the
organization. They are applicable for any group of supervisory
heads in any organization. The form can be used to measure the
management system of any unit within an organization as well as
that of the total organization. The rating scales are 51 twenty-
point rating scales and they had been tested for validity and
reliability. Pearsonian coefficients of correlation are shown
that measure the extent to which answers to one items are
consistent with answer to the other. Apart from the performance
items, all correlation between an item and the total score are
greater than +.73. The data confirm the validity of the under-
lying concept used in building the four patterns of management.
There is also an unusually high correlation (+.97) between the
sum of the odd and the sum of the even-numbered questions. This
yields a very high corrected split-half reliability coefficient
(Spearman-Brown), namely +.98.
A pilot study has been administered to three Assistant
Social Welfare Officers and three outsiders to test the clarify
. . . . . . /
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and comprehensiveness of the questionnaire in Enelish. No
pretest can be administered to she Social Welfare Officers or
above because all of them are the subject of this study.
The reasons for employing Likert.s Profile of Organizational
Chacteristics as the mewsurinc instrument are as follow.:
1. It is a well-testaed scale for measuring the "health"
and effectiveness of organization.
2. The organizational tear iables measured were consistent
with the goals to be achieved in the new management
systerm of the Social 'iielfare Department such as
leadership process, motivational forces, communication
process, interaction -info! uence process decision-
making process and performance goal and training process.
3. It is good for measuring and contrasting, the changes
in organizational variables at two different times,
by means of recalling. It is also good for measuring
the trend of change. it matched r th the situation
of the Social Welfare Department because the
regionalization had been underway and there was no
way to assess the before-situation except by recalling.
Furthermore, the measuring instrument can be administered
again and again periodi=cally to see the trend of
development and the Social Welfare Department might
need to use the same instrument again.
. . . . . . /
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4. It is administered to the Ynanager and the supervisor
and it suited the Social tie lfare Department situation
in that the middle management level and the suoer-
visory level are strengthed in the new organizationa
structure. And at the time of research, they were
the key persons being significantly affected by
regionalizatiori while the field workers were less
affected at that stage.
5. It advocated a system approach as theoretical
consideration and it distinguished T our internally
consistent systems. Ibis may help to suggest a
direction for the Social Welfare Department to move.
6. It had clear sets of variables, including the causal
variables, intervening variables and the end-l•esult
variables. It helped the investigator to watch out
for the changes in those causal variables and then
the intervenlng variables
Insofar as possible, the Likert's Profile of Organizational
Characteristics were also applied in this study. However, his
measuring instrument was simplified and modified in the following
way:
. . . . . . /
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1 . Instead of interviewingthe super visors and Middle
Managers , the investigator used the mailed question -
naire because the questions demanded a considered
rather than an immediate answers
2 . In the questionnaire, the investigator had included
the independentvariables such as sex , age , quali -
fication , departmental grades before and after
regionalization, the Divisions and the Region in
which the officer was and is working , and whether
or not he had attended . the managementworkshop. Al '
these were to suit the particular situation of the
Social Welfare Department .
Since it was the first time to undertake the measure -
ment of the organizationalvariables and it was
thought that if the Department was suddenly given a
wide array of variables , the members of the Department
might feel so completely overwhelmed that they found
it difficult to check the data . In the end they
would reject the entire process . Under these
consideration , the investigator had chosen only
those more important and observable ones as a start ,
and left the others such as the control process , the
goal - setting process for the time being . The reason
for skipping the control process was that it was
usually the key responsib? litjy of thethe
branch and naturally the professional people would
care less about this in Departments like the Social
Welfare Department. As for the goaL-sett1C.in' rrocess,
it was thought treat in the beginning of the reg i os_a--
lization, the Middle Managers were indulging them-
selves with keeping the house in order, and naturally
left with no time to do the goal-setting. things.
The major variables included in the cuestionnaire
were the leadership process, motivational forces,
communication process, interact i on-influence process,
decision-making process, performance goal any, training
Instead of using 51 twenty-point rating scales, the
investigator used only 40 twenty-point rating scales.
The reason for keeping the twenty-point rating scales
instead of the simplier four-point (i+ systems) ones
was that the before-after interval was about ten
months and it seems unlikely- to have a between-system
change but rather a within system change. The twenty-
point rating scales could give a more exact measure-
ment.
5. The investigator had skipped some of the irrelevant
items from the T ikert' s measurement:. For example,





Social. Welfare Depar tment., unlike other business
organization where economic motives were stressed
very much, economic motives made no zmajor difference
both before and after the regionalization.
6. The investigator found that on the whole the measure-
ment of Likert was too long, too complicated to be
completed by busy personnels. Many of the description
were repetitive and too elaborative and thus the
investigator had either cancelled those repetitive
wording or put them to the questions on the left side
and left more space in the actual scaling part.
7 It was found throughout the Likert' a scale, he was
offering too many alternatives within the same question
and he seemed to assume that there was a consistent
relationship among the alternatives,
8. Here and there, the investigator had revised most of
the wording and avoid using the jargons e.g. over-
lapping group structure, linking pins etc.
9. The investigator had retained the whole questionnaire
in English because it was too difficult to get them
translated into Chinese, especially with all those
management terms and ideas. It was assumed that the
officers, with university level or above, should have
adequate knowledge and English standard to understand
. . . . . . /
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the whole thinz since they had got used to reading
.ng-1 i sh docum:en _'S. Furthermore the pi ot study
administered to a few Assistant Welfare Officers
also revealed no major problem in understandin.7 the
English quest .onnaire b Moreover, those who had
attended the managerent workshop would be in a
better position to understand the manaement concepts.
They should have no serious problem about the question-1
na.ire in English.
D. The level of measurement for the dependent varale,
the profile of organizational c haracterist was
interval wile that of the independent variables was
normnal.
Data-collection
Since this study required a survey into the perception
of the senior officers of the Social 'yclfare Department about
regionalization, the investigator had to obtain permission from
the Social Welfare Department as well as obtaining a full list of
Departmental staff from SWO grade to CSWO Grade. .The investigator
had no difficulty in getting the formal approval from the Depart-
ment but the only condition was that the findings should be used
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on a restricted basis should be made available to the Social
Welfare Department and should not . be published without prior
consent being given by the Social . Welfare Department
Mall questionnaireswere serf out in late Decemoer , 1979
and were expected to return in three weeks ' time . Unfortunately
the timing clashed with the unexpected costal strike which had
caused some delay and suspected lost of auestonnaires. After
the deadline on 15 th January , the investigatorfollowed un each
case by phone calls which were helpful In finding out some of
their reactions and answering some of their queries . The last
follow - up was done by a remindingletter on 6 th February, 1980 .
The total respondents were 95 but one of the questionnaire
was completely irrelevant and was discarded . The response rate
was 63 % . At least 10 were suspectedto get lost somewheresince
there was a discrepancy between the number of returned questionnaire
and those who claimed having returned the questionnaires . Otherwise
the response rate should be even higher . The response rate of 63 %
was considered high because the response rate of mail survey is
usually between 20 and 40 percent .
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Statist cal Analysis
Statistical tools employed in this study include the
following:
1. Frequency distribution - the mean - was obtained
or all the items in the questionnaire, for the
six major organization variables: (leadership
process, motivational forces, communication process,
interact ion-influence process, decision-ma king
process and performance goal and training process
and for the overall management system both before
and after regionalization.
2. Breakdown was used for examining the means and
variance of the old ma agement system between Field
Supervisors and Division Heads of the new management
system between Supervisory level and Middle Manage-
ment level between Promotor and Non-Promot or. The
eta-squared also showed the proportion of variance
that can' be explained by those independent variables,
3. t-test was used to test the significance of the
difference in the means of the before-score and the
after-score management system.
4. One-way analysis of.variance was used to examine
the means and variances of the old management system
before regionalization among the six Divisions, and
. . . . . . /
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of the new management system of ter regonalizat i on
among the different Regions. The posteriori con-
trast test (DUNCAN) was also used to denotes pairs
of Division or pairs of Regions that were sign if cantle
different at the .05 levels
5. Bivariate Correlation Analysis: Pearson Product-moment
correlat i on coefficients was used to correlate each
pairs of the six major organizational variables, and
also to correlate one item with the total score to
examine the internal consistency of the system and
also as a test of reliabilitv,
Conputer Programmi
All the data were coded and transferred into IBM computer
cards for processing and analysis. The Statistical Package for
Social Science (SPSS) was used to set computer programmes for
data analysis. The processing and analysis of data were done in
the Universities and Polytechnic Computer Centre at the Chinese
University.
CHAPTECHAPTER VI
FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: COMPARISON OF THE RESPONDENTS AND
THE POPULAPION PERSONA., CHAPACTLR I STICS CF THE RESPONDENTS
Comparison of the Respondent and the :Pcoulation
Out of the total population of 149 as of January, 1980,
95 had returned the questionnaires. Al? are ready for use
except one that was completely irrelevant and was thus discarded.
The response rate is 63% which is considered high because usually
the response rate of mail survey is between 20 and 40 percent.
Since this is a non-sampling group and it is necessary to analyse
whether they are representative of the total population, comparison
is made between the respondents and the population on three major
characteristics: sex, departmental grades after regionalization,,
and number of staff in regions/headquarters.
Table I-1 showed that the two groups were very similar
in major characteristics and their differences in frequency dis-
tribution in any of the items is not more than 4.2%. Thus the








(1) Male 73 53 o250
1476(2) Penal 51.0
14 100.0% 100.94




(2) SWo 109 6673.2 7 0.2
(3) PSWO 25 1916.8 20.2
(4) spswo 11 6 6.47.4
(5) csWo 4 2,7 3 3s2
149 100.0% 100.0%94
III. NUMBER OF STAFF IN
REGION/HEADQUARTERS
(1) Hong Kong Region 2008 2031 2 .3
(2) West Kowloon Reg 20.1 19 20.230
(3) East Kowloon Regi 22.1 19 20.233
(4) New Territories 25 16.8 19 2Oo2
Region
(5) Headquarters and 20.1 17 18.130
Centralized
services




Persona Characteristics of the Respondent
There are 94 respondents, of which 50 (53.2%) are male
and 44 (46.8%) are female.
Considering the age, all the res Dondents are over 30.
55.3% is in the group 31- 40, 39.4% is in the group 41- 50
and 5.3% is 51 and over. This implies that it will take at least
8 -10 years before an Assistant Social Welfare Officer can be
promoted to Social Welfare Officer grade or merely to be an Acting
Social Welfare Officer.
Of all the respondents, 39.4% are Degree-holder in social
work, 27.7% are Degree-holder in other fields, 22.3% are not
Degree-holders, but with social work training, 7.4% are Degree-
holders in other field but with Post-Graduate training in social
work, and 3.2% are neither Degree-holders nor with social work
training. In other words, majority of the respondents (69.1%)
are social-work-trained and the rest are not.
The departmental grades before regionalization comprise
of four grades: the ASWO grade (23.4%), SWO grade (62.8%), PSWO
grade (9.6%) and SPSWO grade(4.39). The four grades are re-grouped
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into 2 organizational level: the Field Supervisors comprise of
both the ASWO and SWO grades while the Division Heads comprise
of both the PSWO and SPSWO grades. 86.2% are Field Supervisors
and 13.8% are Division Heads.
The departmental grade after reRi.onal. Lzati on also comprise
of four grades, but the grading is a bit different. We have the
SWO grade (70.2%), PSWO grade (20.2%), SPSWO grade (6.4%) and
the CSWO grade (3.2%). The four grades are also -e-grouped into
two organizational levels: the Supervisory level comprise only
of the SWO grade and the Middle Management level comprise of
three grades, the PSWO, SPSWO, and the OSWO grade.
The re-grouping in both cases are necessary. On one hand,
the uneven number in the four grades and the apparently small
number in the SPSWO and CSWO grades make the statistical analysis
difficult, if not impossible. On the other hand, showing the
findings of the limited number of the upper grades will violate
the principle of confidentiality and anonymity.
By comparing the departmental grade before and after
regionalization, we can identify those that are promoted and
those that are not as a result of regionalization. 46.8% are
promoted and 53.2% remain in their original grade.
. . . . . . /
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Before regionalization, the Social Welfare Department
was operating from the six Divisions. Of the 94 respondents,
most of them are of the Group and Community Division, and the
Social Security Division, 27.7% and 24.5% respectively. This
is understandable because the Management, Report on Regionalization
has pointed out the inordinately wide spans of control in the
Group and Community Work and the Social Security Divisions. On
the other hand, there are similar number of respondents from
the Family Services Division, Rehabilitation Division and Pro -
baticn and Correction Division, which are 13.8%, 10.6% and 12.8%
respectively. The Training Division comprise only 7.4% while
those belonging to neither of these groups, such as those working
in the Management team and the new Elderly Division, are classified
as others (3.2%).
After regionalization, the staff are deployed to the four
regions or to the Headquarters and centralized units. Of the
91+ respondents, 21.3% are from the Hong Kong Region, 20.2% from
West Kowloon Region, 20.2% East Kowloon Region, another 20.2%
from the New Territories and 18.1% from Headquarters and centralized
units.
Only 25.5% of the respondents have attended the Management
Workshop prior to regionalization while the majority, 74.5% have
. . . . . . /
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not. This coincides more or less with that of the middle
management level and the supervisory level because only the
management level are nominated to attend the Workshop.
We have asked about the English standard of the respondents
because the questionnaire is administered in English. 36.2%
claim themselves to be very good in English, 58.5% good and only
5.3% barely sufficient.
103TABLE VII-2
PERSONAL CH RACTERI STI CS O RESPONDENTS
%No, %
Io SEX:
(1) Male 50 53.2
(2) Female 44 46.8
94 100, 0%
II. AGE:
(1) 31 40 52 9355
(2) 41- 50 37 39.4
(3) 51 and over 5 5.3
P4 100, 0%
III QUALIFICATION:
(1) Degree-holder in social work 37 39.4
(2) Degree-holder in other field 26 27.7
(3) Non-degree holder, with 2 22.3
social work training
(4) Non-degree holder, no 3 3 2
social work training




IV. DEPARTMENTAL GRADE BEFORE REGI ONALI ZATI ON
(1) ASWO )Supervisory 22 )81 2304 )86,2%
(2) SWO) 59) 62.8)
9 )13(3) PS WO )Middle Management 9.6)13.9%(4) SPSWO) 4) A3
100.0%
V. DEPARTMENTAL GRADE AT PRESENT
(including acting posts)
(1) SWO )Supervisory 66 70.2
(2) PSWO) 19) 20.2)
(3) SPSWO)Middle Management 6 )2 6 .4 )29,





PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS
CONY'D)
%No.
VI DIVISION BEFORE REGIONALISATION:
(1) Family Services Division 13,813
(2) Rehabilitation Division 10 0.6
(3) Probation and Correction 12 12.8
(4) Group and Community Division 26 27.7
(5) Training Division 7 7,4
(6) Social Security Division 23 24.5




(1) Hong Kong Region 20 21.3
19(2) West Kowloon Region 20.2
(3) East Kowloon Region 19 20.2
(4) New Territories 19 20.2
(5) Headquarters and Centralized 17 18.1
units
100.0%94
VIII G MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP




(1) Very Good 34 36.2
(2) Good 55 58.5








FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: THE ANA`rEME T SYSTEM
BEFORE REGIONALIZATION
4% of the respondents did not answer the Dart of
management system before regionalization. The analysis t .at
follows will be based on the remaining 96%.
Four areas about the management system before regionaliza-
tion, namely, the .general perception of the management system
before regionalization, its correlation with the departmental
grade, its correlation with the six Divisions, and the internal
consistency of the management system, will be discussed.
General perception of the manaEement system before regionalization
Fig. VIII-1 shows the management system before regionaliza-
tion. As shown from the orange line, it was predominantly a
System-3 type, which, in Likert's terminology, was a Consultative
management system. Also, we can see that a small part of the
management system fell within System -2, the Benevolent Authorita-
tive management system.
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The leadership process, motivational forces, and
communication process were typically a Syst erm-3 type, while
the interaction-influence process and the decision-making
process were mainly a System-3 type but with a few items
falling within System-2,. Only performance goal and training
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As perceived by staff, there were substantial confidence
and trust between superiors and subordinates, superiors suite
generally showed supportive behavior toward others, superiors
behaved to make subordinates feel rater free to discuss
important things about their jobs with their immediate superior
and the superior, in solving job problems, usually tried to
get subordinates' ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them.
Motivational forces
As perceived by staff, attitudes developed toward
Department and its goals were usually favorable and quite a
substantial portion of staff felt the responsibility for achieving
department's goal. Attitudes toward other members of the depart-
ment were reasonably favorable and cooperative, and satisfaction
derived with regard to membership in the department, supervision
and one's own achievement was moderately high.
Communication process,
As perceived by staff, there was quite a bit of inter-
action and communication aimed at achieving department's objectives.
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Direction of information flow was down and upSome of the
downward communication was initiated at tower r level but terned
from top. Superiors willingly shared all those information
needed by subordinates with subordinates and the downward
communications were often accepted by subordinates, might or
might not Guest ioned.
There were some upward communications and the subordinates
moderately felt the responsibility for initiating accurate upward
communication. There were many forces to give accurate information
but the upward communication tended to be limited and to please
boss. However, there was slight need for other channels for
uward communication,
Sideward communication was fairly adequate and accurate.
Superiors were quite friendly to subordinates and the immediate
superior knew and understood quite well the problems faced by
subordinates. In general, the perceptions by superiors and
subordinates of each other were moderately accurate.
Interaction and influence process
As perceived by staff, interaction within the department
was moderate and with some trust, and with moderate amount of
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cooperative teamwork present. Subordinates had moderate
influence over the. goals, methods, and activity of their unths
and department as seen by both the superiors and s,.zbordinates.
The superiors had moderate influence over the goals, activity and
methods of their units and department. However, when asked about
To what extent one part of department can exert influence Upon
other parts?(item 29)," most staff perceived that theinfluence
was limited and mainly downward from the too. This was one of the
items which fell within System-2.
Decision-making process
As perceived by staff, the decision makers were moderately
aware of problems, particularly those at lower levels. Decisions
were sometimes made at higher levels as far as availability of
the most adequate and accurate information bearing on decision.
Decision-making process helped to create some motivations in those
persons who had to carry out the decisions. Subordinates were
ordinally not involved in decisions related to their work but
usually consulted. Decision making was based on both man-to-man
and group pattern of operation, it partially encouraged teamwork.
However, when asked about: At what level in department
ire decisions formally made? (item 30) "and "At which hierarchical
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level the technical and professional knowledge iI available,
is used in decision making?(item 33)"', most staff Perceived.
that policy decisions were made at top an, prescribed decisions
were made at lower level but usual'y checked with top, Moreover,
technical and professional knowledge if avail able, was used in
higher and middle levels for decision making.. These were the two
items which fell within System,-2.
Performance goals and training
All the three items relating to performance goal and
training were perceived falling within System-2 which indicated
that the level of performance goals which superiors sought to
have department achieved was just high, the staff were given some
kind of management training they desired, and the adequacy of
training resources provided to assist them in training their
subordinates were just good.
Summary
The findings above failed to support the hypothesis
that the management system adopted by the Social Welfare Department
. . . . . . /
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before regionalization was perceived to be a Svster,-2 mana -e
ment in general and the findings did not suzport those percep-
tion regarding leadership process, motivational forces and
communication process,partially suoprted the peroepotion
regarding interaction-in prooesainteraction-inflaene procons and daoision-making procesere-araing intrtaction-inflnenc procoss and daoision-making
put supportes the perception regardins perormance so
training.
Perception of the management system re fore regionalizat ion as
seen by Field Supervisors and Division Heads
We have hypothesized that the Division Heads were more
positive than the Field Supervisors in the perception of the
management system before regionalization. Analysis of variance
was used to find out mean scores, the F value, the significance
level at .05 and the eta-squared which was to indicate the
percentage of variance that could be ex aired by the factor
departmental grade.
Fig. VIII-2 below shows the profile of the management
system before regionalization as seen by Field Supervisors and
Division Heads. As shown from the figure, the Division ILeads,
in general, scored higher than the Field Supervisors. The
profile of the Division Heads was closer to System-4 and in fact,
two items (item 11 and 18) did fall.within System-4. On the
other hand, the profile of t Field Supervisors was closer
to System-2 and in fact, six ems (items 29, 30, 33, 38, 39
and 40) did fall within System--2a Despite their difference
the differences were mainly within-system differences, and
even there were between-system differences in certai :itemr,s,
the magnitude of the difference was small.
Since the above conclusjons have been drawn by simply
looking at the graph- 'eve-ba11i_ng the data, to be st Pict,
the significance of the difference between. the mean response
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Table VIII-1 shows the mean scores.the F volues.the
significance level at .O5 and the eta-squared of tie Field
Supervisors and the Division Heads regarding the overall
management :system before regionalization, the six mr or Organi na-
tional variables, and the forty items.
Overall manage men system before re ionaL_vat a.
Table VIII-1 shows 'that the Di vT i sion Heads scored
higher than the Field Supervisors in the overall management
system. The percentage of variance was 7%. I t supported the
hypothesis that the Division Heads were more positive than the
Field Supervisors in the perception of the overall management
system.
The six major organizational variables
Similarly, Table VIII-1 also shows that the Division Heads
were significantly more positive than the Field Supervisors in
the perception of three major organizational variables: motivational
forces, communication process, and decision-making process. Their
perceptages of variance were 7%, 7% and 8% respectively.
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The foty items
Table VIII-1 again shows that the Division Heads were
significantly more positive t- al3 he Field Super visors in the
perception of thirteen items out of the forty items. The thirteen
items and their percentages of Variance were shown bellow:
(a) Kinds of attitudes developed toward department 7%
and its goals (item 6)
(b) Responsibility felt for achieving department's 10%
goals (item 7)
(c) Sat i sf act ion derived with regard to membership 8%
in the department, supervision and one's own
achievement.(item 9)
(d) The amount of interaction and communication 7%
aimed at achieving department's objectives.
(item 10)
(e) Direction of information flowing up and down 14%
(item 11)
(f) Some downward communication is initiated at 9%
the lower levels but patterned from top
(item 12)
(g) The adequacy of upward communicat ion. (item 15) 10%
(h) Subordinates' feeling of responsibility for 10%
initiating accurate upward communication
(item 16)
(i) The accuracy of upward communication (item 18) 5%
(j) The slight need for other channels for upward 5%
communication (item 19)
(k) Sideward communication, the adequacy and 7%
accuracy (item 20)
. . . . . . /
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(1) Policy decisions are form lly made at top 10%
and prescribed decions are made at lowe
level but usually checked with (item 30)
(m) Extent to which you have been given kind 11%
of management training you desire. (item 39)
Summary
The findings above supported the hypo thesis that tine
Division Heads were more positive than the Field Supervisors
in the perception of the management system before regionalization.:,
The Division Heads were more positive than the Field Suterv.sors
in the perception of three of the six maor organizational
variables: motivational forces, communication process and the
decision-making process, and also in. thirteen of the Torty items.
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TABLE VIII-
PERCEPTION OF THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM BEFORE REGIONALIZATION
AS SEEN Bar TILE FIELD SUPS RVISGRS AND THE DIVISION HEADS
Item Fiel Division F - Prop.
Supervisors Heads Value
Leadership process 11.00 .12.62 2.126 0.1482 0.026
1. Superiors' confidence and
trust in subordinates 11.56 12.54 0.918 0.3407 0.0103
2.Subordinates' confidence
11,75 12.54 0,575 04503 0.0065
and trust in superiors
3. Superiors' supportive
behavior to others 11 .17 12.54 1.518 0.2213 0.0171
4. Superiors make subordinates
feel free to discuss 12.29 13.08 0.523 0.4713 0.0059
5- Superiors get and make use of 10,97 13.00 3.119 0.0808 0.342
subordinates' ideas
I. Motivational forces 11.59 14,15 7,004 0.0096* 0.0707
6. Kind of attitude toward 11.95 14.00 6.262 0.142* 0.0671
department's goal
8. Attitude toward other members 13.16 13.77 1.094 0.2983 0.123
9. Satisfaction derived 11.70 14.31 7.267 0.0084* 0.0763
:II.Communication process 11.89 13.46 2.437 0.0077* 0.0748
10. Amount of interaction and 11 .28 13,62 5,620 0,0200* 0,0607
communication
11°.Direction of information flow 11.08 15.15 13.69 0.0004* 0.1360
12. Where downward communication 10.24 12.83 8.040 0,0057* 0.0855
is initiated
13. Superiors share information 10.05 11.15 0.956 0.3310 0.0109
with subordinates
14o Communications accepted by 12.00 13.23 1.895 0.1721 0.0211
subordinates
Eta2
TABLE VIII-1 (Cone `d.) 12 9
Item Field D„t_-v i s1..on F- 'rob t a
Supervisors Heads Value
15. Adequacy of upward 0 r
1 `J C/i5 i 15 9. 895 0.0023* 0.1021
communication
16. Subordinates' feeling of
responsibility for initiating 11.42 14,-.31 9 612 0,0026* 0a0P9
accurate upward communication
17. Forces to distort/give accurate 11 068 12,50 1 °195 0.2777 0°0145
upward c ommunica t i on
18. Accuracy of upward communication 14,13 16.o8 4.35 x.0399* 0°C487
19. Need for other channels for 11 °52 13 062 4.217 0-C430* O s 04o2
upward communication
K. Sideward communication, its 11°56 13°82 6.463 O.0129* 0°0731
adequacy and accuracy
21a Friendliness between
11 °27 12°50 0°921 0°3399 0°0110
superiors and subordinates
22. Superiors' understanding of 10,90 12°25 1 °158 0°2851 0,0138
problems faced by subordinates
23. Accuracy of perception by
superiors and subordinates of 12.67 12 425 0.189 0.6648 0.0023
each other
IV. Interaction-influence 10.36 1.1. 4 1.069 0.3040 0.011
24. Amount and character 12.67 13°42 0°791 0.3764 0.0094
of interaction
25. Amount of cooperative team 13,14 13,83 0°707 0.4029 0°0083
work
26. Subordinates' influence- 11-59 13.00 2.294 0,1338 0.0275
as seen by superiors
270 Subordinates' influence- 10.25 12.17 2.792 0.0987 0.0341
as seen by subordinates
28. Superiors' actual influence on 10054 12,08 1,453 0,2315 Oo01 2units and department- 7
290 One part of department can
9.03 10042 1.785 0.1854 0.0218
influence the other parts
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TABLE VTlI--1 (Cont'd.)
Item Field Division F- prob. Eta2
Supervisors Heads Value
Decision-making ppocess 10.00 12.60 2.664 0.0068 0.0769
30.At what level decisions are
8,23formally made 8.23 11.92 9.097 0.0034* 0.0988
31. How adequate and accurate is
the information at the place 11.25 12.45 1.583 0.2110 0.0194
where decisions are made
32. Decision makers' awareness of
problems especially at the 11.48 13.17 2.136 0.1426 0.025
lower level
33. Level where technical and
professional knowledge are 8.55 10.33) 2.265 0.1365 0,0280
used in decision making
34. Are decisions made at the best
level with regard to adequacy 11.66 13.20 1.986 0.1629 0.0258
and accuracy of information
35. Help of the decision-making 12.18 13.55 2.011 0.1601 0.0245
process in creating motivation
36. Subordinates' involvement in 11.05 12.77 3.339 0.0712 0.0382
decisions related to their work
370 Decision making based on man-to-
man or group pattern, encourage 11.11 12.64 2.021 0.1590 0.0243
or discourage team work
VI. Performance goal and training 7.33 9.00 1.343 0.2498 O.O144
38. Level of performance goal 9.13 10.08 0.676 0.4132 0.0083
sought by superiors
39. Management training given
as desired 7.19 10.83 10.56 0.0017* 0.1116
40. Training resources provided 7.14 8.18 0.184 0.6690 0.0022
to train subordinates
Overall Management System 10.57 12.92 7.416 0.0077* 0.0746
Percept on of the maragemen t system be.iore rep onal.4i uavi on s
seen by staff of the six Divisions
Divisions before regionalization refer to the Family
Services Division (F SD), Rehabilitation Division (RD), Probatio
and Correction Division (PCD). the Group and Community Work
Division (GCWD), the Training Division (TD), and the Social
Security Division (SSD). We have hypothesized that there were
some differences among staff of different Divisions in the per-
ception of the management system before regionalization. One
way analysis of variance was used to find out the mean scores,
the F values, the significance level at .05. Moreover, the
posteriori contrast test (DUNCAN) was used to test all possible
pairs of group means of the six Divisions.
Fig. VIII -3 shows the profiles of the management system
before regionalization as seen by staff of the six Divisions. In
general, the profiles of the six Divisions were failing mainly
within System-3 wit the exception of a number of items falling
within System-2 or even within System-I. Simply looking at the
graph- eye-balling the data, the graph seems to show little
difference among the responses of the six Divisions except the
Training Division tended to be less positive in some items
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comparinRR wit-1 the other Divisions, To be strict, the sigificer
of the difference between the mean response to each item between
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Posteriori contrast test was used to test all possible pairs
of group means of the six Divisions regarding the overall
management system before regionalization, the six major
organizational variables', and the forty items.
Overall management system before r iUnalizatjon
The test snows little al rrerence among the staff of
the six Divisions in the perception of the overall management
system.
The six major or anizat iona1 variables
The tests also show little difference among the staff
of the six Divisions in the perception of the six major
organizational variables
The forty items
The tests show that out of the forty items, eight items
were found having significant difference among staff of the six
Divisions in one way or the other. The eight items were items
10, 13, 17, 19, 29, 35, 38 and 39. Their findings were shown in
Tables VIII-2 to VIII-9.
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Table VIII -c shows that the staff of the group and
Community Work Division were more positive than the staff of
the Train-inn Division its the cercept ion of the amount of
interaction and communication aimed at achieving department's
TABLE VI. I-2
PERCEPTION OF THE AMOUNT OF INTERACTION AND COMMUN I-
CATION A MED AT ACHIEVING DEPARTMENT'S OBJECTIVES










(*) denotes pairs of Divisions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table VIII-3 shows that staff of the Probation and
Correction Division were more positive than staff of the
Training Division, Social Security Division, Family Services
Division and the Group and Community Division in the perception
of the extent of information superiors willingly shared with
subordinates. (item 13)
TABLE VIII-3
PERCEPTION OF THE EXTENT OF INFORMATION SUPERIORS
WILLINGLY SHARED WITH SUBORDINATES







(*) denotes pairs of Divisions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table VIII-4 shows that the staff of the Social
Security Division were more positive than staff of the Family
Services Division and the Training Division in the perception
of the forces to give accurate upward information. (item 17)
TABLE VIII-4
PERCEPTION OF THE PROCESS TO GIVE ACCURATE
UPWARD INFORMATION
Mean Division FSF, `PD PC D CW D RD SSD






(*) denotes pairs of Divisions significantly differer:
at the 0.05 level
TD
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Table VIII-5 shows that staff of the Social Security
Division were more positive than staff of the Training Division
and the Group and Community Work Division in the perception of
the slight need for other channels for upward communica.i on.
(item 19)
TABLE VIII-5
PERCEPION OF HHE SLIGHT.NEED FOR OTHER
CHANELSFORUPWARDCOMMUNICATION







(* denotes pairs of Divisions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
CHANNELS FOR UPWARD COMMUNICATIOW
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Table VIII-6 shows that staff of the Group and Community
Work Division were more positive than staff of the Training
Division in the perception of the influence one part of depart-
ment can exert upon other parts (item 29)
TABLE viii-6
PERCEPTION OF THE INFLUENCE ONE PART OF DEPART-
MENT CAN EXERT UPON OTHER PARTS







(*) denotes pairs of Divisions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table VIII-7 shows that staff of the Social Security
Division were more positive than staff of the Family Services
Division in the perception of the motivating effect of the
decision-making process (item 35)
TABLE VIII-7
PERCEPTION OF THE MOTIVATING EFFECT OF THE DECISION-MAKING
PROCESS ON PERSONS WHO HAVE TO CARP CUT THE DECTSIONS








(*) denotes pairs of Divisions significantly different at
the 0.05 level
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Table VIII--8 shows that the staff of the Probation and
Correct ion Division were more positive than staff fo the Group
and Community Work Division in the perception of the level of
performance goals sought, by superiors (item 38)
TABLE VTTT-8
PERCEPT ION OF THE LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE COALS SOUGHT
BY SUPERIORS









(*) denotes pairs of Divisions significantly different
at the O.05 level
Table VIII-9 shows that the staff of Rehabilitation
Division were more positive than staff of the Training Division
in the perception of the management training provided as desired
by staff (item 39)
VITTA B LE
PERCEPTION OF THE MANAGEMENT 1:RAININ ROVIDEDJ AS
DESIRED BY STAFF







(*) denotes pairs of Divisions significantly different




Internal Consistency of the management System before reg-irialoizatjon
we have by othesized that t management system before
regionalization indicated a unique system of management and.
staff perceived an internal consistency among all the organizational
variables. In Table VIll-10 the Pearson Produce -moment corre a-
tion coefficients are shown that measure the extent to which
answer to one maio.r orqanlzational variables vie re consistent
with answers to the other. Apart from he performance goals
and training, all correlations among the six major organizational
variables were ranging from +. 52 to +.82 which indicated a strong
Bostive linear relationship between each pairs of the six major
organizational variables. The strength of relationship was
ranging from 27 to 67 percent.
TABLE VIII-10
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND CORRELATIONS AMONG SIX MAJOP
ORGANIZATIONAL VARIABLES BEFORE REGIONALIZATION
Organizational Correlat ions
Variables n Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5
1. Leadership 11.294 3.7
752. Motivation 94 11.9 3.3
3. Communication 0.594 .60*3.8 52*
944. Interaction- 11 .2 82*94 3.3 .81* .68
influence
5. Decision-making 94 l0.4 3.3 .64* .71* .70* .82*
94 7 .6 4 .8 .33*6. Performance goals
and training
.40* .25* .38* .32*
.p<.01
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Table VIII-11 also shows that all the Pearson. oroduct-
momert correlation: coeif1cie between an item and the total
score of the management system before regionalization were
ranging from +.27 to +.80. Although the correlation of some
items (items 28, 29, 33, 34 and 40) were a bit low, the finain s
still supported the hypothesis that the management system before
regionalizat ion indicated a unique system of management and staff
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FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AFT E P REGIONALIZATION
1% of the respondents did not answer the part of
management system after regionalize Lion. The analysis that
follows will be based on the remaining 99%.
Five areas about the management system after region-
alization, namely, the general perception of the management
system after regionalization, its correlation with the depart-
mental grade, with promotion, and with the different Regions,
and the internal consistency of the management system, will be
discusse-
General perception of the many ement system after regionalization
Fig. IX-1 shows the management system after regionalization.
As shown from the blue line, it was predominantly a System-3 type,
which, in Likert's terminology, was again a Consultative management
system. Also, we can see that a small part of the management
system fell within System-2, the Benevolent Authoritative manage-
ment system.
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The leadership process, motivational forces, communication
process, and also the interaction-influence process were typically
a System-3 type, while the decision-making process was mainly a
System-3 type but with two items falling within System-2. The
performance goal was now a System-3 type but the training was
still a System-2 type.
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APPENDIX
Table: Plasma concentrations of hormones of heroin addicts and normal controls treated by AES
ACTH pg/ml Cortisol g/lOO ml Cyclic AMP pmol/ml
Methadone
Patient No. Sex pre-treatment prreAES post AES pre AES post AFS pre AES post AFS
(addicts 27 55.6 27.6F 616
1633 19 3.0F 13 13.827
44F 26 20,4 2.814,928 7.5
F 26.429 12,7 5.512.5
F 10 11 19 2230 11 4
F 1.231 7 23
F32 12 7 3.5
F 15 1633
F 2534 25
F 24,435 14.3 29 1221 4
M101 12,4 18.6 17.7 25.0 35
M102 14.4 12.6
103 M 11 7 23.4 11. 7
M104 5 3.713 5.4 818
105 M 23.1 6.717.2 1.2
M106 13.6 17.1 22
M107 62.1 62 12.3 11.1 4 5.4
3.7M108 712.4 2.9
16.4109 M 21.4 13.5 17,6 3.2 0 .4
M110 11. 8 16. 7 12.7 4.1 0.6 3.0
M111 13.9 5.9
112 M 27.3 20.9 41.8 15.5
M113 13.5 17.5 37.7 32.7 8.8 12
114 M 20,8 10.9 18.9 13.8 6.4 0.4
115 M 6 9.6
116 M 8.617.3 18.4 8.5 16 15.2
117 M 28.0 17.1 25.0 9.4 10.49.6





As perceived by staff, there were substantial confidence
and trust between superiors and subordinates, superiors quite
generally showed supportive behavior toward others, superiors
behaved to make subordinates feel rather free to discuss important
things about their jobs with their immediate superior and the
immediate superiors, in solving job problems, usually tried to
get subordinates' ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them.
1''tot 1y i iona orc e s
As perceived by staff, attitudes developed toward Department
and its goals were usually favorable and quite a substantial portion
of staff felt the responsibility for achieving department's goal.
Attitudes toward other members of the department were reasonably
favorable and cooperative, and satisfaction derived with regard
to membership in the department, supervision and one's own achieve-
ment was moderately high.
Communication process
As perceived by staff, there was quite a bit of interaction
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and communication aimed at achieving department's objectives.
Direction of information flow was down and up. Some of the
downward communication was initiated at lower level but patterned
from top. Superiors willingly shared all those information
needed by subordinates with subordinates and the downward
communications were often accepted by subordinates, might or
might not questioned.
There were some upward communications and the subordinates
moderately felt the responsibility for initiating accurate upward
communication. There were many forces to give accurate information
but the upward communication tended to be limited and to please
boss. However, there was. slight need for other channels for
upward communication.
Sideward communication was fairly adequate and accurate.
Superiors were quite friendly to subordinates and the immediate
superior knew and understood quite well the problems faced by
subordinates. In general, the perception by superiors and sub-
ordinates of each other were moderately accurate.
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interaction and influence process
As perceived by staff, interaction within the department
was moderate and with some trust, and with moderate amount of
cooperative teamwork present. Subordinates had moderate influence
over the goals, methods, and activity of their units and depart-
ment as seen by both the superiors and subordinates. The superiors
had moderate influence over the goals, activity and methods of
their units and department. One part of the Department can exert
up and down influence upon the other parts.
Decision-making process
As perceived by staff, the decision makers were moderately
aware of the problems, particularly those at lower levels.
Decisions were sometimes made at higher levels as far as availa-
bility of the most adequate and accurate information bearing on
decision. Decision-making process helped to create some motivations
in those persons who had to carry out the decisions. Subordinates
were ordinally not involved in decisions related to their work
but usually consulted. Decision-making was based on both man-to-
man and group pattern of operation, it partially encouraged
teamwork.
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However, when asked about: "At what level in department
are decisions formally made? (item 30)" and "At which hierarchical
level the technical and professional knowledge, if available, is
used in decision making? (item 33)"'', most staff perceived that
policy decisions were made at top and prescribed decisions were
made at lower level but usually checked with top. Moreover,
technical and professional knowledge, if available, was used in
higher and middle levels for decision making. These were the two
items which fell with System-2.
Performance goals and training
The performance goal was now perceived to be falling
within System-3 which indicated that the level of performance
goals which superiors sought to have department achieved was very
high. The two items relating to training remained in System.-2
which indicated that the staff were given some kind of management
training they desired, and the adequacy of training resources
provided to assist them in training their subordinates were just
good.
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Perception of the management system after regionalization as
seen by Supervisors and Middle Managers
We have hypothesized that the Middle Managers were more
positive than the Supervisors in the perception of the management
system after regionalization. Analysis of variance was used to
find out the mean scores, the r values, the significance at the
.05 level and the eta-squared which was to indicate the percen-
tage of variance that could be explained by the fac to.r: departmental
grade.
Fig. IX-2 shows the profile of the management system
after regionalization as seen by Supervisors and Middle Managers.
As shown from the figure, the Middle Managers, in general., scored
higher than the Supervisors. The profile of the Middle Managers
was closer to System-4 and in fact, three items (items 18 24 and
25) did fall within System-4. On the other hand, the profile of
the Supervisors was closer to System-2 and in fact, five items
(items 30, 33, 38, 39 and 40) did fall within System-2. Despite
their differences, the differences were mainly within-system ones
and even there were between-system differences in certain items,
the magnitude of the difference was small.
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The above conclusions have been drawn by simply looking
at the graph- "eyeballing" the data. To be strict, the signi-
ficance of the difference between the mean response to each item
were tested before firm conclusions were drawn.
Operating
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Table IX-O shows the mean scores, the F values, the
significance at the .05 level and the eta-squared of the Super-
visors and the Middle Managers regarding the overall management
system after regionalization, the six major organizational
variables, and the forty items.
Overall management system after regionalization
Table IX-0 shows that the Middle Managers scored signi-
ficantly higher than the Supervisors in the overall management
systems The percentage of variance was 11%. it supported the
hypothesis that the Middle Managers were more Positive than the
Supervisors in the perception of the overall management system
The six major organizational variables
Similarly, Table IX-O also shows that the Middle Managers
were significantly more positive than the Supervisors in the
perception of all the six major organizational variables: leadership
process, motivational forces, communication process, interaction-
influence process, decision-making process, performance goal and
training. Their percentages of variance were 6%, 5%, 7%, 6%, 6%
and 7% respectively.
157The forty items
Table IX-0 again shows that the Middle Managers were
significantly more positive than the Supervisors in the perception
of twenty-six items. The twenty-six items and their percentage
of variance were shown below:
(a) Extent to which superiors have confidence 9%
and trust in subordinates (item 1)
Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have 2%
confidence and trust in superiors (item 2)
(C) Superiors show supportive behavior toward 5%
others (item 3)
(d Kinds of attitudes developed toward department
and its goal (item 6)
(e) Responsibility felt for achieving department's 7%
goals (item 7)
Satisfaction derived with regard to membership 10%
in the department, supervision and one's own
achievement. (item 9)
(g) 11%Direction of information flowing up and down
(item 11)
(h) Some downward communication is initiated at 8%
lower level but patterned from top (item 12)
(i) Superiors willingly share information with 5%
subordinates (item 13)
(j) The adequacy of upward communication (item 15) 16%
(k) Subordinates' feeling of responsibility for 11%






(1 Forces to give accurate upward communication 9%
(item 17)
(m 6%The slight need for other channels for upward
communication (item 19)
(n, 11%Sideward communication, its adequacy and
accuracy (item 20)
(O, Friendliness between superiors and subordinates 5%
t'item 21)
(p Superiors' understanding of problems faced by 9%
subordinates (item 22)
(q 10%Amount and character of interaction (item 24)
(r 13%Amount of cooperative teamwork (item 25)
(s Subordinates' influence-as seen by superiors 10%
(item 26)
(t Subordinates' influence-as seen by subordinates 12%
(item 27)
u, 11%Superiors' actual influence over the goals,
activity, and methods of their units and depart-
ment (item 28)
One part of department can influence the other 1(y
parts (item 29)
Policy decisions are formally made at top and(W, 9%
prescribed decisions are made at lower level
but usually checked with top (item 30)
How adequate and accurate is the information at(X, 9%
the place where decisions are made (item 31)
Decision makers' awareness of problems especial- 19%(y
ly at the lower level (item 32)
11%Extent to which you have been given the kind of(Z,
management training you desire (item 39)
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Summary
The findings above supported the hypothesis that the
Middle Managers were more positive than the Supervisors in the
perception of the management system after regionalization, The
Middle Managers were more positive than the Supervisors in the
perception of all the six major organizational variables, and
also in twenty-six cut of the forty items.
PERCEPTION OF THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AFTER REGION ALIZATION
AS SEEN BY THE SUPERVISORS AND THE MIDDLE MANAGERS
Item Supers viddle F- prob,Eta 2
Prob. Eta
visors Managers Value
Leadership process 11.42 13.29 6.06 0.0157* O.0615
1. Superiors' confidence and 10.83 13.30 9.03 0.0034` 0.0903
trust in subordinates
2. Subordinates' confidence 10.23 13.22 12.78 0.0006` 0.1231
and trust in superiors
3. Superiors' supportive 11.24 13,31 4.52 0.0363* 0.0478
behavior to others
4. Superiors make subordin- 12.70 14.19 3.05 0.0841 0.0324
ates feel free to discuss
5. Superiors get and make use 12.20 14.74 7.52 0.0073 0.0764
of subordinates' ideas
Motivational forces 12.06 13:43 5.17 0.0253* 0.0532
6. Kind of attitudes toward 11.71 13.56 9.37 0.0029* 0.0934
department and its goal
7. Responsibility felt to 11.76 13.56 6.80 0.0106* 0.0695
achieve department's goal
8. Attitude toward other 13.14 14.30 3.75 0.0559 0.0395
members
9. Satisfaction derived 11.11 13.4^ 9388 0.0023' 0.0979
Communication process 11.76 13.32 6.50 0.0124* 0.0660
10. Amount of interaction 12.09 13.85 3.83 0.0534 0.0408
and communication
11. Direction of information 11.50 14.52 11.60 0.0010* 0.1131
flow
12. Where downward communica- 10.09 12.35 8.25 0.0051* 0.0849
tion is initiated
13. Superiors share information 10.94 13.00 4.80 0.0310 0.0501
with subordinates









Supee- fiddle F- 2
Item Prob. Eta
visors Managers Value
15. Adequacy of upward 10.86 14.22 12.75 0.0001* 0.1632
communication
16. Subordinates' feeling of 12.06 14.22 11.37 0.0011* 0.1111
responsibility for initia-
ting accurate upward com-
munication
17. Forces to distort/give 12.05 13.83 8.24 0.0052* 0.0893
accurate upward communi-
cat-ion
18. Accuracy of upward com- 14.19 15.62 3.32 0.0717 0.0364
munication
19. Need for other channels 11.12 13.44 5.31 0.02350.0551
for upward communication
20. Sideward communication, 10.94 13.30 10.19 0.0020* 0.1059
its adequacy and accuracy
21. Friendliness between 11,73 13.83 4.97 0.0285* 0.0546
superiors and subordinates
22. Superiors' understanding of 11.27 13.88 8.12 0.0055* 0.0862
problems faced by subordinates
23. Accuracy of perception by 12.43 13.71 3.54 0.0635 0.0399
superiors and subordinates
of each other
IV. Interaction-influence 11.43 13.93 5.82 0.0180* 0.0607
process
24. Amount and character of 13.16 15.C8 9.71 0.00258 0.1014
interaction
25. Amount of cooperative 13.51 15.79 12.39 0.0007* 0.1246
team work
26. Subordinates' influence- 11.52 13.50 9.25 0.0031* 0.0981
as seen by superiors
27. Subordinates' influence- 10.23 12.92 11.07 0.0013* 0.1189
as seen by subordinates
28. Superiors' actual influence 10.13 13.13 10.43 0.0018* 0.1081
on units and department
29. One part of department can 10.03 13.17 12.66 0.0006* 0.1323
influence the other parts
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TADL IX-0 (Cont'd
Item Super- Middle F- Prob. Eta2
visors Managers Value
Decision-making process 10.59 12.18 5.79 0.0182* 0.0592
30. At what level decisions are 7.73 10.6 8.57 0.0044* 0.0906
formally made
31. How adequate and accurate 11„15 13.35 7.94 0.0060* 0.0873
is the information at the
place where decisions are
made
32. Decision makers' awareness 10.81 14.83 20.65 0.0000* 0.1936
of problems especially at
the lower level
33. Level where technical and 8.46 9.76 2.26 0.1372 0.0274
professional knowledge are
used in decision making
34. Are decisions made at the 11.79 12.05 0.10 0.75,2 0.0013
best level with regard to
adequacy and accuracy of
information
35. Help of the decision- 12.27 12.61 0.21 0.6482 0.0026
making process in
creating motivation
36. Subordinates' involvement 11.42 11.08 0.21 0.6497 0.0025
in decisions related to
their work




I. Performance goal and 7,03 9.11 7.43 O.OC77* 0.0747
training
38. Level of performance goal 9.20 9.42 0.06 0.8144 0.0007
sought by superiors
39. Management training as 6.90 9.75 10.83 0.0015* 0.1142
desired
40. Training resources provid- 6.93 8.13 0.43 0.5140 0.0051
ed to train subordinates
Overall Management System 11.06 12.89 11.45 0.005* 0.1107
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Perception of the management s Tstem after regionalization as seen
by Ion-Promoters and Promoters
We have hypothesized that the Promoters were more positive
than the Non-Promoters in the perception of the management system
after regional izat ion. Analysis of variance was used to find out
the mean scores, the F values, the significance level at 0.05
and the eta-squared which was to indicate the percentage of
variance that could be explained by the factor: promotion.
Fig. IX-3 shows the profile of the management system after
regionalization as seen by the Non-Promoters and Promoters. As
shown from the figure, the Promoters, in-general, scored higher
than the Non-Promoters. The Profile of the promoters was closer
to System-4 and two items (items 18 and 25) just fell within
System-2. On the other hand, the profile of the Non-Promoters
was closer to System-2 and in fact six items (items 2, 30, 33,
38, 39 and 40( did fall within System-2. Despite their differences,
the differences were mainly within-system ones and even there was
between-system difference in one or two items, the magnitude of
the difference was small.
The above conclusion have been drawn by simply looking at
the graph- "eye-balling" the data. To be strict, the significance
of the difference between the mean response to each item. were
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Table IX-1 shows the mean scores, the F values, the
significance level at .05 and the eta-squared of the Non-
Promoters and the Promoters regarding the overall management
system after regionalization, the six major organizational
variables, and the forty items.
Overa11 management system after reionalization
Table IX-i shows that the Promoters scored higher than
the Non-Promoters in the overall management system. The
percentage of variance was 12%. It supported the hypothesis
that the Promoters were more positive than the Non-Promoters
in the perception of the overall management system.
The six major organizational variables
Similarly, Table IX-1 also shows that the promoters were
significantly more positive than the Non-Promoters in the percep-
tion of five major organizational variables: leadership process,
motivational forces, communication, process, decision-making process and
. . . . . . /
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performance goals and training. Their percentages of variance
were 8%, 11%, 9%, 5% and 6% a respectiveLY
The forty items
Table IX-1 again shows that the Promoters were significant-
ly more positive than the Non-Promoters in the perception of
17 out of the forty items. The seventeen items and their percen-
tages of variance were shown below:
(a) Extent to which superiors have confidence and
trust in subordinates (item 1)
(b) Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have 10%
confidence and trust in superiors (item 2)
(c) Superiors behave to make subordinates feel free 7%
to discuss important things about their jobs
with their immediate superior (item 4)
(s) Kinds of attitude developed toward department
and its goal (item 6)
(e) Responsibility felt for achieving department's 7%
goals (item 7)
Attitudes toward other members of the department 4%
(item 8)
(g) Satisfaction derived with regard to membership 4%
in the department, supervision and one's own
achievement (item 9)
the adequacy of upward communication (item 15)(h)
5%
(1) Subordinates' feeling of responsibility for 1%
initiating accurate upward communication (item 16)
(j) Forces to give accurate upward communication 5%
(item 17)
(f)
(k) Superiors' understanding of problems faced by
subordinates (itemp 22)
(1) Amount and character of interaction (item 24)
(m) 11%Amount of cooperative teamwork (item 25)
(n) One part of department can influence the other 5%
parts (item 29)
(0) Decision makers' awareness of problems especially
at the lower level (item 32)
(p) Help of decision-making process in creating 9%
motivation (item 35)
Adequacy of training resources provided to assist(q) 7%
you in training your subordinates (item 40)
Summary
The findings above supported the hypothesis that the
Promoters were more positive than the Non-Promoters in the percep-
tion of the overall management. system, in five major organizational






PERCEPTION OF THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AFT'R REGIONALIZATIOi
S SEEN B TIRE PROMOTERS AND THE NON -PROMOTERS
Non- Pro-
Eta2Promoters mater Vague ProbeItem
0.08180.0052*11.66 8.2010.84I. Leadership process
4.10 0.045812.3610.821. Superiors' confidence an
trust in subordinates
0.09950.0021*10. o512.390.942. Subordinates' confidence




12.16 0.07380.0084*14.20 7.254. Superiors make sub-
ordinates feel free to
discuss
0.1048 0 0 2 8 612..27 13.68 2. 685. Superiors get and make
use of subordinates'
ideas
13. 4,1 13.4110.9011 61sII. Motivational forces
0.105 0.0.224.01 0.0482*11.71 2.846. Kind of attitudes toward
department and its goal
11.49 0.072512213.167. Responsibility felt to
achieve department's goal
0.141)14.9714,5212.538. Attitude toward other
members
4,04 0.04212.50 0.C0900.0002O,C475*110129. Satisfaction derived
0.0026*13,14 0.09411.42 9.62III. Communication process
o.1456 0„02342.1613.2612.0410. Amount of interaction
and communication
0.0722 0.035113.1811.6511. Direction of informa- 3.J31
tion flow
0.10601.4512. Where downward communi- 0.23111.2110.3
cation is initiated
0.12182.4410.90 12. 2`5 0.026113. Superiors share infor-
mation with subordinate:





F-Non- pro- F- 2Item
value probPromotors rooters value prob Eta
15. Adequacy of upward 10.47 13.36 15.63 0.0002 0.1466
communication
16. Subordinates' feeling of 11.76 13.73 11.46 0.0010* 0.1119
responsibility for initiating
accurate upward communication
17. Forces to distortjgive accu- 11.98 13-17 4.37 0.0396 O.0495
rate upward communication
18. Accuracy of upward communi- 14.04 15.21 2.68 0.1054 0.0295
cation
19. Need for other channels for 11.02 12.66, 3.2 0.0806 0.0332
upward communication
20. Sideward communication, its 10.98 12..29 3.1.3 0.0675 0.0383
adequacy and accuracy
21. Friendliness between superiors 11.76 12.90 1.79 0.1844 0.0204
and subordinates
22. Superiors' understanding of 10.83 13.24 3.79 0.0039* 0.0927
problems faced by subordinates
23. Accuracy of perception by 12.42 13.17 1.46 0.2302 0.0169
superiors and subordinates
of each other
IV. Interaction- influence 10.94 12.34 3.63 0.0399 0.0379
process
24. Amount and character of 13.00 11.46 8.31 0.0107' 0.0734
interaction
25. Amount of cooperative 13.23 15.12 10.47 0.0017* 0.1074
team work
26. Subordinates' influence- 11.91 12.24 0.286 0.5939 0.0034
as seen by superiors
27. Subordinates' influence- 10.29 11.71 3.53 0.0638 0.0413
as seen by subordinates
28. Superiors' actual influence 10.39 11.55 1.77 0.1865 0.0202
on units and department
29. One part of department can 10.11 11.78 4.01 0.0484* 0.046
influence the other parts
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TABLE IX-1(Cont'd)
Non- Pro- F- Prob. Eta2
Item promoters mcters Value
1. Decision-making process 10.46 14.75 4.49 0.0369* 0.0465
30. At what level decisions are 8.26 8.83 0.38 0.5417 0.0043
formally made
31. How adequate and accurate 11.16 12,37 2.85 0,0954 0.0332
is the information at the
place where decisions are
made
32. Decision makers' awarenessof problemsespecially at
the lower level
33. Level where technical and 9.36 8,13 2.65 0.1079 0.0320
professional knowledge are
used in decision making
34. Are decisions made at the 11,37 12.60 2.35 0.1297 0.028.
best level with regard to
adequacy and accuracy of
information
35. Help of the decision-making processin creating motiva-
tion
36. Subordinates' involvement in 11,38 12.72 2.72 0.1058 0.0300
decisions related to their
work
37. Decisionmakingbasedon manvto-manor grouppattern,
encourage or discourage team
work
VI. Performance goal and training 6.88 8.52 5.42 0.0221* 0.0556
38. Level of performance goal 9.31 10.78 3.28 0.0735 0.0376
sought by superiors
39. Management training as desired 6.96 8.71 3.88 0.0522 0.0427
40. Training resources provided 5.38 7.49 0.59 0.0120* 0.0712
to train subordinates





11.51 13.66 8.55 0.0045* 0.0923
11.74 12.83 2.74 0.1019 0.0312
0.0465
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Perception of the management system after regionalization as seen
by staff of different Regions
Regions after regionalization refer to the Hong Kong
.Region (HK), the West Kowloon Region (WK), the East Kowloon
Region (EK), the New Territories Region (NT), and the Headquarters
and centralized Units (HQ). We have hypothesized that there were
some differences among staff or different Regions in the percep-
tion of the management system after regionalization. One way
analysis of variance was used to find out the mean scores, the F
values, the significance at the .09 level. Moreover, the posterior)
contrast test was used to test all possible pairs of group means
of the different Regions.
Fig. IX-3 shows the profiles of the management system
after regionalization as seen by staff of the four Regions and
the Headquarters. In general, the profiles of the four Regions
and the Headquarters were falling mainly within System-3 with the
exception of a number of items falling within System-2. Simply
looking at the graph- eye-balling the data, the graph seems
to show little difference among the responses of the different
Regions except that the West Kowloon Region tended to be closer
to System-2 while the Headquarters or the Hong Kong. Region tended
to be closer to System-3. To be strict, the significance of the
difference between the mean response to each item between every
possible pairs of Regions were tested in order to draw firmer
and more concrete conclusions.
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Posteriori contrast test was used to test all possible
pairs of group means of the different Regions regarding the
overall management system after regionalization, the six major
organizational variables, and the forty items.
Overall mane ement system after re4onalization
The test shows no difference among the staff of the different
Regions in the perception of the overall management system.
The six major organizational variables
The tests show that the staff of the Headquarters and
centralized units were more positive than staff of the West Kowloon
Region in the perception of the communication process, and that
the staff of the Headquarters and centralized units were also more
positive than staff of the New Territories Region in the perception
of the interaction-influence process. Their findings are shown
in Tables IX-2 and IX-3 respectively.
TABLE IX-2
PERCEPTION OF THE COMMUNICATION PROCESS






denotes pairs of Regions significantly different at
the 0.050 level
TABLE IX -3
PERCEPTION OF THE INTERACTION AND INFLUENCE PROCESS










The tests show that out of the forty items, 17 items were
found having significant different among the staff of the four
Regions and of the Headquarters and centralized units in one way
or the other. The seventeen items were items 8, 10, 11, 12, 13,
16, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 31, 32, 33, and 35. Their findings
are shown in Tables IX-4 to IX-20.
Table Ix-4 shows that the staff of the East Kowloon Region
and the New Territories Region were more positive than the staff of
the West Kowloon Region in the perception of the attitudes toward
other members of the department (item 8)
TABLE IX-4
PERCEPTION OF THE ATTITUDES TOWARD
OTHER MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT






uenvLes pairs of Regions significantly different at
the 0.050 level
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Table IX-5 shows that the staff of the East Kowloon
Region and of the Headquarters and centralized units were more
positive than the staff of the West Kowloon. Region in the
perception of the amount of interaction and communication aimed
at achieving department's objective (item 10)
TABLE IX-5
PERCEPTION OF THE AMOUNT OF INTERACTION AND COMMUNICATION
AIMED AT ACHIEVING DEPARTMENT'S OBJECTIVES






(*) denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level




Table 1X-6 shows that the staff of t pie HeadQuai tens and
centralized units and o.f the New Territories Region were more
positive than the staff of the West Kowloon Region in the
perception of the direction of information flowing up and down
(item 11)
TABLE IX-6
PERCEPTION OF T HIE DIRECTION GF INr GRMAT TON
FLOWING UP AND DOWN








(*) denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level.
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Table IX-7 shows that the staff of Headcuarters and
centralized units were more positive than staff of the West
Kowloon Region and of the New Territories Region in the
perception of where downward communication is initiated (item 12)
TABLE IX-7
PERCEPTION OF WHERE THE DOWNWARD
COMMUNICATION IS INITIATED






denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table TX-3 shows that the staff of the mast Kowloon
Region and of the Headquarters and centralized units were
more positive than staff of the West Kowloon Region in the
perception of the extent to which superiors willingly share
information with subordinates (item 13)
TABLE IX-8
PERCEPTION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH SUPERIORS
fILLIryGLY SHARE INFORM TION WITH SUBORDINATES






(*) denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level




Table TX-9 shows that the staff of Headquarters and
centralized units and of the Hong Kong Region were more positive
than staff of the West Kowloon Region in the perception of the
subordinates' feeling of responsibility for initiating accurate
upward communication (item 16)
TABLE IX-9
PERCEPTION OF THE SUBORDINATES' FEELING OF RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR INITIATING ACCURATE UPWARD COMMUNICATION






denotes pairs of Region significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table IX-10 shows that the staff of Headquarters and
centralized units and of the Hong Kong Region were more positive
than staff of the West Kowloon Region in the perception of the
accuracy of upward communication (item 18)
TABLE IX--1O
PERCEPTION OF THE ACCURACY OF UPWARD COMMUNICATION






(*) denotes paris of Region significantly different
at the 0.05 level




Table IX-11 shows that the staff of Headquarters and
centralized units and of the Hong Kong Region were more
positive than staff of the West Kowloon Region and of the
New Territories Region in the perception of the slight need
for other channels for upward communication Simiarly, staff
of the Headquarters and centralized units were also more
positive than staff of the East Kowloon Region. (item 19)
TABLE IX-11
PERCEPTION OF THE SLIGHT NEED FOR OTHER CHANNELS
FOR UPWARD COMMUNICATION






(*)denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table IX-12 shows that the staff of the Hong Kong Region
were more positive than staff of the New Territories Region in
the perception of the accuracy of the perception by superiors
and subordinates of each other (item 23)
TABLE IX-12
PERCEPTION OF THE ACCURACY OF THE PERCEPTION
BY SUPERIORS AND SUBORDINATES OF EACH OTHER






(*) denotes pairs of Regions significantly
different at the 0.05 level
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Table IX-13 shows that the staff of the Hong Kong
Region and of the Headquarters and centralized units were
more positive than staff of the West Kowloon Region and of
the New Territories Region in the perception of the amount
and character of interaction (item 24)
TABLE IX-13
PERCEPTION OF THE AMOUNT AND CHARACTER OF !NT-r] }ACTION






(*)denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
Table X-i4 shows that the staff of the Hong Kong
Region were more positive than staff of the New Territories
Region and of the West Kowloon Region in the perception of
the amount of co-operative teamwork present (item 25)
TABLE IX-1
PERCEPTION OF THE AMOUNT OF COOPERATIVE TEAMWORK
PRESENT






(*)denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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'cable TX-11- shows that the staff of the Headquarters
and centralized units were more positive than staff of the
New Territories Regicn in the perception of subordinates'
influence as seen by superiors (item 26)
PERCEPTION OF SUBORDINATES' INFLUENCE AS SE EN BY SUPERIORS






(*) denotes pairs of Regions signillcantly ailIerenL
at the 0.05 level
TABLE IX-15
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Table IX-16 shows that the staff of the East Kowloon
Region were more positive than staff of the New Territories
Region in the perception of the influence one part of department
can exert upon other Darts (item 29)
TABLE IX-16
PERCEPTION OF INFLUENCE ONE PART OF
DEPARTMENT CAN EXERT UPON OTHER PARTS






(*)denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table TX-17 shows that the staff of the East Kowloon
Zegion were more positive than staff of the West Kowloon Region
.n the perception of the adequacy and accuracy of the information
Lvailable for decision-making (item 31)
ABLE TX-l7
PERCEPTION OF THE ADEQUACY AND ACCURACY OF
THE INFORMATION AVAILABLE FOR DECISION-MAKING






denotes pairs of Regions significantly different
at the 0.05 level
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Table IX 16 shows that the staff of the Headquarters
and centralized units were more positive than staff of the West
Kowloon Region in the perception of the decision makers' aware-
ness of problems particularly at lower level (item 32)
TABLE IX-18
?ERCEPTION OF THE DECISION MAKERS' AWARENESS
OF PROBLEMS PARTICULARLY AT LOWER LEVELS






(*) denotes pairs of Regions signif icant y different
at the 0.015 level
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Table IX-19 shows that the staff of the Headquarters
and centralized units were more positive than staff of the
East Kowloon Region in the perception of the level where technical
and professional knowledge is used in decision-making (item 33)
TABLE IX-19
PERCEPTION OF THE LEVEL WHERE TECHNICAL AND PRO-
FESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE IS USED IN DECISION MAKING






(*)denotes pairs of Regions significantly
different at the 0.05 level
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Table IX-20 shows that the staff of the East Kowloon
Region and of the Headquarters and centralized units were more
positive than staff of the West Kowloon Region in the perception
of the motivating effect of decision-making in those perscns
who have to carry out the decision (item 35)
TABLE IX-20
PERCEPTION OF THE MOTIVATING EFFECT OF THE DECISION
MAKING PROCESS ON PERSONS WHO HAVE TO CARRY OUT THE DECISIONS






(*)denotes pairs of Regions significantly
different at the 0.05 level
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Internal consistent of the management s stem after regionalization
We have hypothesized that the management system after
regionalization indicated a unique system of management and
staff perceived an internal consistency among all the organization
variables. In Table IX-21, the Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficiency are shown that measure the extent to which answer to
one major organizational variables were consistent with the answer
to the other. All correlation among the six major organizational
variables were ranging from +.33 to +.75 which indicated a strong
positive linear relationship between each pairs of the six major
organizational variables. The strength of the relationship was
ranging from 11 to 56 percent. It is noted that the correlation
between performance goal and training and the other major
organizational variables are higher than before, whereas the other
correlations among the five major organizational variables are not
so high as before.
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CANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND CORRELATIONS AMONG SIX
WIOR ORGANIZATIONAL VARIABLES AFTER REGIONALIZATION
Organizational Correlations
Variables n Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5
1. Leadership 94 12.0 3.4
2. Motivation AL 12.5 2.7 6.4*
3. Communication 94 12.2 2.8 .75* .69*
4. Interaction- 94 1.6 3.6 .45* .47* .52*
influence
5. Decision-making 94 11.1 3.0 .62* .58* .71* .58*
o. Performance goals 94 7.6 3.6 .38* .56* .50* .33* .53*
and training
tABLE IX-22 also shos that apart from item 33,all the
Hearson product-moment correlation coefficiency between an item
and the total score of the management system after regionalization
were ranging from +.39 to +,78. The findings thus supported the
hypothesis that there indicated a unique system of management
after regionalization and staff perceived an internal consistency
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FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS: THE CHANGES IN THE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AFTER REGIONALIZATION
Since 4% of the respondents did not answer the part of
the management system before regionalization and 1% did not answer
the part of the management system after regionalization, the
analysis of the changes will be based on these respondents who
have answered both parts.
Four areas about the changes in the management system
after regionalization, namely, the general perception of the
changes in manag ement system, the changes in management system
as seen by Supervisors and Middle Managers, the changes in
management system as seen by Non-promoter and Promoters, the
changes in management system as seen by Non-workshop-attendants
and Workshop-attendants.
Perception of the management system before and after regionalization
as seen by all the respondents
We have hypothesized that staff perceived some changes
. . . . . . /
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in the management system after regionalization. The t--tests
were used to find out the t Value, the significance at .05 level
by two-tailed probability.
Fig. X-1 shows the profiles of the management system
before and after regionalization. The orange line indicates the
profile of the management system before regionalization while the
blue line indicates the profile of the management system after
regionalization. As shown from the graph- "eye-balling" the data
there were changes in the management system after regionalization
as perceived by staff in general. The changes were basically a
within-system changes i.e. within System-3. There were more
positive changes than negative changes in the management system
after regionalization and the direction of the changes was moving
more toward System-4.
There were a few items that remained in System-2 even
after regionalization. They were items 30, 33, 39 and 40. Except
item 39, all the three items were having negative changes rather
than positive changes.
It should be noted that since the same respondent was
making a comparision on the management system before regionalization
and after regionalization in order to contrast the changes, any
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change, either positive or negative, substantial or slight
changes, were all real changes as perceived by the respondents.
However, to be strict the t-tests were employed here to test
the significance of the difference between the mean response
to the overall management system before and after regionaliza-
tion, to the six major organizational variables and to each
of the forty items
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Table X-1 shows the be-score mean, af--score mean, the
t Value, degree of freedom, two tailed probabili ty and the
significance at the ,05 level of all the respondents regarding
the overall management system, the six ma,or organizational
variables and the forty items.
Changes in overall management system
Table X-1 shows that the mean score of the management
system after regionalization was higher than the mean score
of the management system before regionalization. It supported
the hypothesis that there was significant and positive changes
in the overall management system as perceived by staff.
Changes in the six major organizational variables
Similarly, Table X-1 also shows that there were
significant and positive changes in three major organizational
variables:
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communication process, interaction-influence process, and decision-
making process as perceived by staff.
.The forty items
Table X-1 again shows that there were significant and
positive (except one) changes in eleven items out of the forty
items as perceived by staff. The eleven items were shown belowt
(a) Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have
confidence and trust in superiors( item 2)
(negative change)
(b) How often immediate superior in solving job
problems generally tries to get subordinates'
ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them (item 5)
(c) Amount of interaction and communication (item 10)
CO (Superiors willingly share information with
subordinates (item 13)
(e) Subordinates' feeling of responsibility for
initiating accurate upward communication (item 1b)
(f) Forces to give accurate upward communication (item 17)
(g) Amount and character of interaction (item 24)
(h) Amount of cooperative teamwork (item 25)
(i) One part of department can influence the other
parts (item 29.)
(j) Decision making is based on both man-to-man and
group pattern, partially encourage teamwork (item 37)
(k) Level of performance goals sought by superiors (item 38)
. . . . . . /
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Summary
The findings above supported the hypothesis that staff
perceived significant and positive changes in the management
system after regionalization, in three of the six major organiza-
tional variables: communication process, interaction influence
process and decision-making process and also in eleven out of the
forty items (one negative change). The direction of the change.
was a shift toward a System-k type (i.e. Participative group).
It was found that out of the eleven items that were
having significant changes, five were causal variable and the
rest were intervening variables.
TABLE X-1
PERCEPTION OF THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM BEFORE AND
AFTER REGIONALIZATION AS SEEN BY ALL THE RESPONDENTS
Item Be-score Af-score t- 2-taile:
mean mean Value d.f. Prob.
shiE process 11.20 11,94 -1.72 93 0.090
uperiors' confidence and 1 1 .73 11-58 0.32 88 0.749
rust in subordinates
ubordinates' confidence and 11.93 11.11 1.99 88 0.0499
rust in superiors
uperiors' supportive 11 .39 '111.92- 1 .09 8 7 0.278
ehavior to others
uperiors make subordinates 12.42 13,22 -1.74 88 0.085
eel free to discuss
uperiors get and make use 11.27 13.07 -3.75 88 0.000`
f subordinates' ideas
national forces 11.91 12.47 -1.73 93 0,086
ind of attitude toward 12.26 12.36 -0,4o 87 0.692
apartment and its goal
esponsibility felt to 12.03 12.44 -1.39 88 0.169
thieve department's goal
ttitude toward other members 13.14 13.60 -1.-6 88 0,123
atisfaction derived 12.09 11.82 0,94 88 0.348
unication process 10.88 11.91 -2.78 93 0.007*
mount of interaction and 11.63 12.66 --2,78 87 0.007*
ommunication
irection of information 11.69 12.50 -1.93 87 0,057
low
here downward communication 10.60 10.87 -0.79 86 0.432
s initiated
uperiors share information 10,22 11.56 -2.44 87 0.0171
ith subordinates






























203TABLE X-1 (Cont' d)
Be-score Af-score t- 2-tailed
Item mean mean Value d. f. Prob.
13. Adequacy of upward communi- 11.42 11.89 -1.06 87 0.292
cation
16. Subordinates' feeling of 11.85 12,70 -2.51 87 0.014
responsibility for initiating
accurate upward communication
17. Forces to distort/give accurate 11.81 12.65 -3.02 81 0.003*
upward communication
18. Accuracy of upward communicatin 14.38 14.67 -0.86 85 0.393
19. Need for other channels for 11,53 11.97 -1.05 87 0.296
upward communication
20. Sideward communication, its 1 1 .86 11.62 0.65 83 0.5/18
adequacy and accuracy
21. Friendliness between superiors 11.46 12.'+2 -1.86 83 0.066
and subordinates
22. Superiors'understanding of 11.11 12.12 -1,80 83 0.075
problems faced by subordinates
23. Accuracy of perception by 12.63 12.80 -0.41 82 0.686
superiors and subordinates of
each other
V. Interaction-influence process 10.21 11.31 -3.20 93 0.002*
24. Amount and character of 12.80 13.75 -2.45 83 o.o16*
interaction
25. Amount of cooperative teamwork 13.26 14.22 -2.44 84 0.017`
26. Subordinates' influence-as seen 11.81 12.06 -0.86 81 0.391
by superiors
27. Subordinates' influence-as seen 10.53 10.96 -t.30 79 0.197
by subordinates
28. Superiors' actual influence on .10.82 10.93 -0.28 83 0.780
units and department
29. One part of department can 9.26 11,03 -4.44 80 0.000*
influence the other parts
TABLE X-1(Con'd)
Ee-soore AF-score t- 2-Eaiied
item mean mean Va? ue d f. i rob.
Decision-making process 9.66 -10..36 -2.20 93
50. At what level decisions are formal- 8.73 8.57 0.36 83 0.716
ly made
51. How adequate and accurate is the 11.42 11.82 1.34 80 0.1
informat ion at the place where1
decision are made
2732 Decision makers' awareness of 11.74 12.07 -0.80 85 0.427
problems especially at the lower
level
53. Level where technical and pro- 86 8478 -0.08 77 0.933
fessional knowledge are used in
decision making
54. Are decisions made at the best 11.86 11.92 -0.38 26 0.708
level with regard to adequacy
and accuracy
55. Help of the decision-making 12.31 12.63 -0.74 81 0.460
process in creating motivation
56. Subordinates' involvement in 1 1.32 12.04 -1.67 84 0.099
decisions related to their work
57. Decision making based on man- -11.31 12.35 -2.73 82 0.008*
to-man or group pattern, encourage-
or discourage team work
I. Performance goal and training 7.23 7.44 -0.
.57 93 0.569
38. Level of performance goal sought 9.32 10.16 -2.77 81 0.007*
by superiors
39. Management training given as 7.56 7.88 -0.92 83 0.358
desired
40. Training resources provided 7.24 6.44 0.97 83 0.336
to train subordinates
Overall Management System 10.42 11.15 -2.25 93 0.027
* p<0.050
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Perception of the changes in the management system after
regionalization as seen by Suervisors and Middle Managers
We have hypothesized that the Middle Managers were
more positive than the Supervisors in the perception of the
changes in management system of ter regionalization. t-test
were used to find out the be-score mean, the of-score mean,
the t Value, the two-tailed probability and the significancE
at the 0.05 level as perceived separately by the Supervisors
and the Middle Managers.
ChanEes in the management system as seen by Supervisors and
Middle Managers
Fig. X-1 shows the profile of the management system
before regionalization and after regionalization as seen by
Supervisors. As shown from the figure, the Supervisors
perceived some positive changes on some items but also some
negative changes on a sizeable number of items. The five
items that remained in System-2 even after regionalization
were items 30, 33, 38, 39 and 40. Except item 38, the other
four items were having negative changes.
. . . . . . /
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On the other hand, Fig. X-2 shows the profile of the
management system before regionalization and after regionaliza-
tion as seen by the Middle Managers. As shown in the figure,
the Middle Managers perceived all positive changes in all
items. The two items that remained in System-2 even after
regionalization were items 33 and 40.
Since the same group of Supervisors and the Middle
Managers were drawing comparison on the management system before
and after regionalization, any changes were real changes in
perception. However, to be strict, t-tests were used to pick
up those items that were having statistically significant changes.
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Table X-2 shows that t-tests of the be-score mean and
the of-score mean scored by the Supervisors and Middle Managers
separately regarding the overall management system,, the six ma%or
organizational variables and the forty items
Changes in overall management system after regionalizat.on
Supervisors
As shown in Table n-2, the t-test shows no significant
difference between the be-score mean and the of-score mean of
the overall management system as perceived by the Supervisors.
Middle Managers
As shown in Table X-2, the t-test also shows no sifnificant
difference between the be-score mean and the af-score mean of the
overall management system as perceived by the Middle Managers.
Changes in the six major organizatiorial variables
Supervisors
As snown in Table-2, zne Z-zeszs snow no signiyicant
difference between the be-score means and the of-score means
of the six major organizational variables as perceived by the
Supervisor
Middle Managers
On the other hand, Table X-2 shows that there were
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significant and positive changes in two major organizatonal
variables: interaction-influence process and decision-making
process as perceived by the Middle Managers. Although the
communication process was not significant at the 0.05 level,
it was quite close to o that (P=0.057).
Change in the forte items
Supervisors
As shown in Table X-?, the Supervisors perceived signi-
ficant changes in only three items. The three items were:
(a) Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have
confidence and trust in superiors (item 2)
(negative change)
(b) How often immediate superior in solving job
problems generally tries to get subordinates'
ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them (item 5)
(c) One part of department can exert influence upon
other parts (item 29)
Middle Managers
As shown in Table X-2, the Middle Managers perceived
significant and positive changes in twenty-four out of the
forty items. They were:
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(a) How often immediate superior in solving job
problems generally tries to get subordinates'
ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them (item 5)
(b) Kinds of attitudes developed toward department
and its goal (item 6)
(c) Attitudes toward other members of the department
(item 8)
(d) Amount of interaction and communication aimed at
achieving department's objectives (item 10)
(e) Direction of information flowing up and down (item 111)
(f) Some downward communication is initiated at lower
level but patterned from top (item 12)
(g) The adequacy of upward communication (item 15)
(h) Subordinates' feeling of responsibility for
initiating accurate upward communication (item 10)
(i) Forces to give accurate upward communication (item 1)
(j) Accuracy of upward communication (item 18)
(k) Friendliness between superiors and subordinates
(item 21)
(1) Superiors' understanding of problems faced by
subordinates (item 22)
(m) Amount and character of interaction (item 24)
(n) Amount of cooperative teamwork (item 25)
(o) Subordinates' influence- as seen by superiors
(item 26)
(p) Subordinates' influence- as seen by subordinates
(item 27)
(q) One part of department can influence the other
parts (item 29)
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(r) How adequate and accurate is tln.-e information
at the place where decisions are made (item 51)
(s) Decision makers' awareness of problems especially
at the lower level (item 32)
(t) Help of decision-making process in creating
motivation (item 35)
(u) Subordinates' involvement in decisions related
to their work (item 36)
(v) Decision making is based on both man-to-man and
group pattern partially encourage teamwork item 37)
(w) Level of performance goals sough by superiors
(item 38)
(x) Extent to which you have been given the kind of
management training you desire (item 39)
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PERCEPTION OF THE CHANGES IN THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
AS SEEN BY THE SUPERVISORS AND THE MIDDLE MANAGERS
Super- Middle Between-2
Item Mean visors Managers group Eta
difference
adership process Be-score 10.95 11.86 p=0.2858
Af--score 11.42 13.29 p=O.0157* 0.0618---
P=0.363 P=0.081
Superiors' confidence and Be-score 11.46 12,77 p=0.31111
trust in subordinates Af-score 10.98 12.96 p-0.O034* 0.0903
P=0-381 p=0 043
Subordinates' confidence Be-score 11.59 12.77 p=0.2421
and trust in superiors Af-score 10.35 p=O. O06* n 2 j1
P=0.020* p=0.751
Superiors' supportive Be-score 11.22 11.80 p=0.5594
behavior to others Af-score 11.41 13.20 p=O,0363* 0.0478
p=0.761 p=0.057
Superiors make subordinates Be-score 12.16 13.04 p=0.3393
feel free to discuss Af-score 12.78 14.31 p=0,0841
p=0.263 p=0.165
Superiors get and make use Be-score 10.86 12.27 P=0.1259
of subordinates' ideas Af-score 12.30 14.92 p=0.0073* 0.0764
p=0.024* p-0.000*
tivational forces Be-score 11.59 12.79 p=0.11134
12.06 13.43 p=0.0253* 0.0532
p=0.215 p=0.295
Kind of attitude toward Be-score 12.10 12.65 p=0.4478
department and its goal Af-score 11.77 13.77 p=0.0029* 0.0934
p=0.293 p=0.015*
Responsibility felt to Be-score 11.35 13.69 p=O.0008* 0.1215
achieve department's goal Af-score 11.89 13.77 p=0.0106 0.0695
p=0.142 p=0.873
Attitude toward other members Be-score 13.06 13.46 p=0.5627
Af-score 13.21 14.54 p=0.0559
p=0.667 p=0.018*
Satisfaction derived Be-score 11.64 13.19 p=0.0539





Super- Midddle Between- 2
Item Mean visors Managers group Eta
iffdifference
Communication process Be-score 10.99 11.86 p=0.2382 0.0660
A f- ecor 11.76 13.32 p=0.0124
1. 2 p=0.0
p=0.085 P=0.057
10. Amount of interaction Be-score 11.31 12 39 p=0.1887
and communication 12.02 14.19 p=0.0534
p=0.107 p=0.017*
11. Direction of in forma- Be-score 11.23 12.81 p=0. 1 028
tion flow Af-score 11.52 14.85 p=0.0010* 0.1131
p=O.007* p=0.007*
12. Where downward communi- Be-score 10.19 11.60 p=0.0600
cation is initiated Af-score 10.13 2.72 p=0.0051* 0.0849
p=0.885 p=O.032*
13. Superiors share infor- Be-score 9.89 11.00 p=0.2156
mation with subordin- 10.95 13.00 p=0.0310* 0.0501
aces p=0.112 p=0.057
14. Communications accepted Be-score 10.87 12.73 D =0.284* 0.0543
0.1632by subordinates Af-score 10.89 14.27 P=0.0001*
p=0.976 p=O.047*
16. Subordinates' feeling Be-score 11.63 12.39 p=0.3503
of responsibility Af-score 12.05 14.27 p=0.0011* 0.1111
for initiating p-0,275 p=O.O10*
accurate upward
communication
17. Forces to distort/give Be-score 11.61 12.30 p=0.2771
accurate upward Af-score 12.17 13.87 p=090052 0.0893
communication p,0.O86 p-0.009*
18. Accuracy of upward Be-score 14.21 14.80 p-093807
communication Af-score 14.16 15.92 p=0.0717
P=0.907 p=C.044*
19. Need for other channels Be-score 11.19 12.35 p=0.2572
for upward communica-- Af-score 11.26 13.65 p=0.023 5* 0.0551
tion p=0.895 p=0.093
20. Sideward communication Be-score 11.57 12.61 p=0.1364
its adequacy and Af-score 10.92 13.48 p=0.0020* 0.1059
p=0.128 p=0.221accuracy
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TABLE X-2 (cont' d)
Super- Middle Between-
Item Mean visors Manager s group Eta2
difference
Friendliness between superiors Be-score 11.30 11.91 p=0.5888
and subordinates Af-score 11.79 14.09 p=0.0285* 0.0546
p=0.407 p=0.041*
Superiors understanding of Be-score 10.97 11.48 p=0.6454
problems faced by subordinates Af-score 11.36 14.13 p=0.0055* 0.0863
p=0.540 p=0.026*
Accuracy of perception by Be-score 12.73 12.3 p=0.5530
superiors and subordinates of Af-score 12.43 13.74 p=0.0635
each other p=0.542 p=0.076
Interaction- influence process Be-score 10.61 10.32 p=0.7433
Af -score 11.39 12.07 p=0.4080
p=0.033 p=0.023*
Amount and character of Be-score 12.66 13.17 p=0.7433
interaction Af-score 13.21 15.17 p=O.0025* 0.1014
p=0.235 p=0.007*
Amount of cooperation teamwork Be-score 13.03 13.87 p=0.2649
13.91 15.91 p=0.0007* 0.1246
p=0.240 p=0,005*
Subordinates' influence- Be-score 11.63 12.16 p=0.4272
as seen by superiors Af-score 11.49 13.52 p=0.0031* 0.0981
p=0.684 p=0.045*
Subordinates' influence- Be-score 10.16 11.43 p=0,1652
as seen by subordinates Af-score 10.09 13.13 p=C,0013* 0.1189
P=0.849 P=0.020*
Superiors' actual influence Be-score 10.43 11.87 p=0.2481
on units and department Az-score 10.10 13.13 p=0.0018* 0.1081
p=0.457 p=0.100
One part of department can Be-score 8.84 10.30 p=0o 1035
influence the other parts Af-score 10.09 13.39 p=0.0006* 0.1323
P=0.008* p=0.001*
Decision-making process Be-score 10.32 10.75 p=0.5600
Af-score 10.59 12.18 p=0.0182` 0.0592
P=0.523 p=0.033*
At what level decisions Be-score 8.07 10.48 p=0.0130* 0.0721
are formally made Af-score 7.62 11.09 p=0.0040* 0.0960
p=0.404 p=0.372
How adequate and accurate Be-score 11.17 12.09 p=0.2314
is the information at the place Af-score 11.15 13.59 p=0.0060* 0.0873
where decisions are made p=0.960 p=0.011.*
TABLE X-2 (Gant' d)
Super- Middle Between-
tem Mean Visere Manag
1
d iI IL er en%-- e
Decision makers' awareness Be-score 11.16 13.26 p=0,0283* 0.0567
of problems especially at Af-score 10,02 15613 n=0,0000 0.19 6
the 'Lower level D=0.620 D=0.01-4,*
Level where technical Be-score 8.74 8.80 p=0.9476
and professional know- Af- score 8.4's 9,85 p=0.1372
ledge are used in decision- p-0.348 p=0.094
making
Are decisions made at thBe e-score 11.79 12.05 p=0,755
best level with regard to Af-score 11-55 13.10 p_ 0.1836
adequacy and accuracy of p=0.460 p=0.182
information
Help of the decision-mak- Be-score 12.27 12.61 P=0.6482
ing process in creating Af-score 11.86 14061 p=O.002929* 0.1005
motivation p=0.355 p=O.0011
Subordinates' involvement Be-score 11.42 11.00 p=0.6497
in decisions related -Co Af-score 11.23 12.96 c=0.0174* 0.0626
their work p=0.703 p=0.001*
Decision making based on Be-score 11.44 11.00 p=0.5883
man-to-man or group Af-score 11.70 13.96 p=On0044* 0.0914
pattern, encourage or p=0.550 p=0.0001
discourage teamwork
Performance goal and Be-score 7.32 8.14 p=0.4515
traininE Af-score 7.03 9.11 p=0,0077* 0,0747
p=0.641 p=0.076p
Level of performance Be-score 9,20 9.61 p=0.8144
49goal sought by superiors Af-score 9,70 11.35 p=0.1)
P=0.159 p=0.008*
Management training given Be-score 6.90 9.41 p=0.0015' o.1142
as desired Af-score 6.48 11.82 p=0.0000* 0.2456
P=0.234 p=0.004*
Training resources to Be-score 6.93 8.04 p=0.5140
train subordinates Af-score. 5.54 8.83 P=0.0010* 0.1193
p=0.212 p=0,210
Overall Management System Be-score 10.55 11.71 p=0.2381






Perception of the changes in the management system after
regionalization as seen by Non-Promoters and Promoters
We have hypothesized that the Promoters were more
positive than the Non-Promoters in the perception of the
changes in management system after regionalization. t-tests
were used to find out the be-score mean, the af-score mean,
the t Value, the two-tailed probability and the significance
at the 0.05 level as perceived separately by the Non-Promoters
and the Promoters.
Profile of the management system as seen by Non-Promoters and
Promoters
Fig. X-3 shows the profile of the management before
regionalization and after regionalization as seen by Non-
Promoters. As shown in the figure, the Non-Promoters perceived
some positive changes on some items but also some negative
changes on even more items. The five items that remained in
System-2 even after regionalization were items 30, 33, 38, 39
and 40. Except item 38, the other four items were having
negative changes.
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On the other hand, Fig. X-4 shows the profile of the
management system before regionalization and after regionali-
zation as seen by Promoters. As shown in the figure, the
Promoters perceived all positive changes on all items. The
four items that remained in System-2 even after regionaliza-
tion were items 30, 33, 39 and 40.
Since the same grcup of Non-Promoters and Promoters were
drawing comparison on the management system, any changes were
real changes in perception. However, to be strict, t-tests
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Table X-3 shows the t-tests of the be-score mean and the
af-score mean scored by the Non-Promoters and the Promoters
separately regarding the overall management system, the six major
organizational variables and the forty items.
Changes in overall management system
Non-Promot ers
As shown in Table X-3? the t-test shows no significant
difference between the be-score mean and the af-score mean of
the overall management system as perceived by the Non-Promoters.
Promoters
On the other hand, Table X-3 shows that there was significant
and positive changes in the overall management system as perceived
by the Promoters.
Changes in the six major organizational variables— - . ,.„ . , . - , ,
N on-Promoters
As shown in Table X-3, the t-tests show no significant
difference between the be-score means and the af-score means of
the six major organizational variables as perceived by the Non-
Promoters.
Promote rs
On the other hand, Table X-3 shows that there were
significant and positive changes in all the six major organizational
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variables: leadership process, motivational forces, communica-
tion process, interaction-influence process, decision-making
process, performance goals and training.
Changes in the forty items
Non-Promoters
As shown in Table X-3, the Non-Promoters perceived
significant changes in only four items. The four items were:
(a) Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have
confidence and trust in superiors (item 2)
(negative change)
(b) How often immediate superior in solving job
problems generally tries to get subordinates'
ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them (item 5)
(c) Satisfaction derived with regard to membership
in the department supervision and one's own
achievement (item 9) (negative change)
(d) One part of department can exert influence upon
other parts (item 29)
Froroters
As shown in Table X-3, the Promoters perceived signi-
ficant and positive changes in twenty-six out of the forty
items. They were:
(a) How often immediate superior in solving ,_ob
problems generally tries to get subordinates'
ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them (item 5)
(b) Amount of responsibility felt for achieving
departments goal (i tear, 1)
(c) Attitudes toward other members of the department
(item 8)
(d) Satisfaction derived with regard to membership
in the department, supervision and one's own
achievement (item q,)
(e) Amount of interaction and communication aimed at
achieving department s objectives (item 10)
(f) Direction of information flowing up and down (item
(g) Some downward communication is initiated at lower
level but patterned from top (item 12)
(h) Superiors willingly share information with sub-
ordinates (item 13)
(i) Extent to which communications are accepted by
subordinates (item 14)
(j) The adequacy of upward communication (item 15)
(k) Subordinates' feeling of responsibility for
initiating accurate upward communication (item 16)
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(l) Forces to give dccmrate upwaru communication
Citem 17
Accuracy of upward communicstion (tem 18)
(n) Friendliness between superiors ani subordinantes
(iteam21)
(o)Supericrs' understanding of problems facsi by
subordinates (item 22)
(p) Amount and charecter ci interactio (irem 24)
(q) Amount of cooperative teamwork (item 25)
(i) Subord4nates' influence as sear be auperiere
(item 26)
(s) Subordinates influence- as br suberdin
(item 27)
(t) One part of departmant can influence tre sthar
parts (item 29)
(u)Decision makers awareness of problams assaciall
at the lower levei (item 32)
(u) Help of decision0Takins orocess in crlating soriwation
(item 35)
(v) Subordinates invlvement procesn in creationg
motivation item 36
(w) Decision-making is based on bath mantoman and
xroup pattern oartioll wnoourare reawcrt toar
(y)Level of performance gmals sought by supeniong
(item 38)
(z) Extent to which you have been given the Kind of
management training you desire (item 39)
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PERCEPTION OF THE CHANGES IN THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM




item Mean rnoters moters difference
Leadership process Be-score 10.84 11.66 p=O.2906
Af--score 11.06 13.02 p=0.0052* 0.0818
p=0.722 p=0.026
1. Superiors' confidence Be-score 11.27 12.19 p=0.2036
and trust in sub- Af-score 10.82 12.36 p=0.0456* 0.0431
ordinates p=0.530 p=0.864
2. Subordinates' con- Be-score 11.48 12.31 p=O.2563
fidence and trust in Af-score 9.94 12.39 p=0.0021* 0.0995
superiors p=0.008* p=0.967
Superiors' suppor- Be-score 11.15 11.63 p=0.3389
tive behavior to Af-score 11.1C 12.65 p=0.0831
others p=0.927 p=0.128
4. Superiors make Be-score 11.71 13.19 P=0.0532
subordinates feel Af-score 12.16 14.20 p=0.0084* 0.0738
free to discuss p=0.202 p=0.127
5. Superiors get and Be-score 10.83 11.76 p=0.2585
make use of sub- Af-score 12.27 13.68 p=0,1048
ordinates' ideas p=0.037* p=0.001*
Motivational forces Be-score 11.92 11.98 p=0.9345
Af-score 11.64 13.41 p=0.0014* 0.1059
P=0.536 p=0.001*
6. Kind of attitude Be-score 12.26 12.24 p=0.9772
toward department and Af-score 11.71 12.84 p=O.0482* 0.0422
its goal p=0.204 p=0.051
7. Responsibility felt Be-score 11.71 12.36 p=0.2950
to achieve depart- Af-score 11.49 13.16 p=0,0090* 0.0725
ment's goal p=0.882 p=0.019*
8. Attitude toward Be-score 13.02 13.31 p=0.5533
other members Af-score 12.53 14.52 p=0.0002* 0.1413
p=O.185 p=0.000*
9. Satisfaction derived Be-score 12.25 11.88 p=0.6-34






Non- Pro- grogup Eta
Item Mean Promoters rooters difference
II. Communication process Be-score 11.22 11.27 p=0.9382
Af -score 11. 42 13 .14 p=0.0026 0.09+7
p=0.721p=O.000*
10. Amount of interaction Be-score 11.63 11.61 p=0.9832
and communication Af-score 12.04 13.26 P=1456p=0.428 p=0.002*
11. Direction of informa- Be-score 11.88 11..44 p=0.6043
t ion flow Af-score 11.65 13.18 p=0.0722
p=0.765 p=0,002*a
12. Where downward communi- Be-score 10.83 10.30 p=0.4195
cation is initiated Af-score 10.33 11.21 P=0.2317
p=0.373 p=0.009*
13. Superiors share i nfor Be-score 10. 04 10.41 p=0.6429
mation with subordinates Af-score 10.90 12.25 p=0.1218
P=O. 294 P= J0.019*
by subordinates Af-score 12.08 13.09 p=0.15$2
p=0.876 p=0.039*
15. Adequacy of upward Be-score 11.27 11.59 p=0.6806
communication Af-score 10.47 13,36 p=O.0002* 0.1466
p=0.281 p=0.001*
16. Subordinates' feeling Be-score 11,69 12.02 p=0.6287
of responsibility for Af-score 11.76 13,73 p=0.0010* 0.1119
initiating accurate p=0.845 p=0.001
upward communicat ion
17. Forces to distort/ give Be-score 11.55 12.08 p=0.3206
accurate upward Af-score 11.98 13.17 p=0.0396* 0.0495
communication p=0.185 p=0.004*
18. Accuracy of upward Be-score 14.41 14,39 p=0.9726
communication Af-score 14.04 15.21 p=0.1054
p=0.465 p=0.033*
19. Need for other channels Be-score 11.23 11.85 p=0.4726
for upward communication Af-score 11.02 12.66 p=0.0806
p=0.712 p=0.082
20. Sideward communication Be-score 11.73 12.00 p=0.6622
its adequacy and Af-score 10.98 12.29 p=0.0675
accuracy p=0.172 p=0.449




Pro- Pro- group Eta
Item. motors moters diffeonce
21. Friendliness between Be-score 11.40 11.50 p=0.9114
superiors and subordinates Af-score 11.76 12.90 3=0,1844
p=0.626 p= 0.026*
22. Superiors understanding of Be-score 10.73 11.50 p=0.3833
problems faced subordin-- A,-score 10, 83 13.24 p=0.O039* 0.002
ates P=0.912 n=0.010*
23. Accuracy of perception by Be-score 12.80 12.40 p=0.5570
superiors and subordin- Af-score 12.42 13.17 p-0.2302
ates of each other p=0.480 p-0.133
IV. Interaction-influence Be-score 10.46 10.59 p=0.8695
process Af-score 10.94 12.34 p=0.0599
p=0.355 p=0.001*
24. Amount and character of Be-score 12.43 1,.18 D=0.2049
interaction Af-score 13.00 14.46 p=0.0107* O-C)7311
p=0.37t p=0.003*
25. Amount of cooperative Be-score 13.00 13,50 p=0.3885
team work Af-score 13,23 15.12 p=O.OO17* 0.10 P=0.700 p=0.000`
26. Subordinates' influence Be-score 12.20 11.33 D=0,1888
-as seen by superiors Af-score 11.91 12.24 P=0-59_39
P=0.528 p=O.O32*
27. Subordinates' influence Be-score 10.43 10.64 p=0.7989
-as seen by subordinates Af-score 10.29 11.71 p=0.0638
D=0.680 p=0.O23*
28. Superiors' actual influence Be-score 10.69 10.83 a=0,8807
an units and department Af-score 100-49 111,55 p=0.1865
p=0.420 p=0.160
29. One part of department Be-score 8.72 9.80 r=0,1472
can influence the other Af-score 10.11 11.78 p=0.0484* 0.046'T
parts p=0.014` p=0.001*
V. Decision-making process Be-score 10.60 10.27 p=0.6299
Af-score 10.46 11.75 p=0.0369* 0.0465
p=0.805 p=0.000*
30. At what level decisions Be-score 8.96 8.53 p=0.6322
are formally made Af-score 8.26 8.83 p=0.51+17
p=0.204 p=0.248
31. How adequate and accurate Be-score 11,05 11,82 p=0.2387
is the information at the Af-score 11.16 12.37 p=0,0954





Pro- Pro- group Er a
Item Mean moters ricters dif feren.ce
32. Decision makers' awareness Be-score 11.27 12.2 3 p=0.2394
of problems especially at Af--score 1 0., 70 13.l 0. 031 '0. 09p 0
the lower level p=0.425 p=0.035*
53. Level where technical and Be--score 9.43 7.97 p=0,0565
professional knowledge are Af-score 9,36 8.13 p=0.1079
used in dec ision-making p =0.825 p=0.708
34. Are decisions made at the Be-score 11.82 11.89 p=0.92'10
best level with regard to Af-score 11.37 11..60 p=0.1297
adequacy and accuracy of p=0.186 p=0,070
information
55. Help of the dec ision- Be-score 12.42 12.31 p=0.8677
making process in creating Af--score 1 1 951 13.66 p=0.004 5* 0,09
motivation o=0.120 n=O.000*
56. Subordinates' involvement Be-score 11.52 11.08 p=0..5163
in decisions related to Af-score 11. 38 12.72 p=0.1058
their work p=0.591 p= 0.00 1*
37. Decision making based on Be-score 11.30 11.33 p=0.9592
man-to-man or group pattern Af-score 11.74 12.83 p=0.1019
encourage or discourage p =0.447 p=0.002`
teamwork
II. Performance goal and Be-score 7.84 7..25 p=0, 5570
training Af-score 6.88 8.52 p=0.0221* 0,0.5,
p=0.233 p=0.000`
58. Level of performance goal Be-score 9.20 9.33 p=0.8760
sought by superiors Af-score 9.31 8.52 P=0.0735
p=0,704 p=0.000*
39. Management training given Be-score 7.62 7.80 p=0.8304
as desired Af-score 6.96 8 71 p =0.0522
p=0.381 p=o.018*
40. Training resources to Be-score 7.43 7.08 p=0.8283
train subordinates Af-score 5.38 7.49 p=0.0120* 0.07'
p=0.185 p=0. 140
Overall Management System Be-score 10.76 11 .05 p=0.6470




Perception of the changes in the nanagement sys em after
regionaiizat ion as seen by Non-Workshop--Attenldonts and
Workshop-Attendants
We have hypothesized that the workshop-Attendants were
more positive than the Non-Worn.shop-At tendant s in the perception
of the changes in management system after regionalization. t-tests
were used again to find out the be-score mean, the aff-score mean,
the t Value, the two-tailed probability any. the significance at
the 0.05 level as perceived separately by the Non-Workshop-
attendants and the Workshop-Attendants.
Profile of the management system as seen by Non-Workshop-Attendants
and Workshop--Attendants
Fig. X-5 shows the profile of the management system before
regionalization and after regionalization as seen by Non-Workshop-
Attendants. As shown in the figure, the Non-Workshop-Attendants
perceived more or less equal number of positive and negative
changes. The five items that remained in System-2 even after
regionalization were items 30, 33, 38, 39 and 40. Except item 38,
the other four items were having negative changes.
On the other hand, rig. X-6 shows the profile of the
management system before regionalization and after regionaliza-
tion as seen by Workshop-Attendants. As shown in the figure,
the Workshop-Attendants perceived all positive changes on all
items. The only item that remained in System-2 even after
regionalization was item 4-0. Whereas items 5, 11, 18 and 25
had moved to System-4.
Since the two groups were drawing their own comparison
about the change in management sys-erm, any changes were real
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Management 9Sysem of SVO (•;
' i slepriftfl iJorkshoji-Att[indent;si
enable X-Y shows the t-tests of the be-s:.or e mean and the
of-score mean scored by the Non--Workshop-At t.en'.:its and the Workshop-
Attendants separately regarding the overall roan agement. system,
the six major organizational variables and the forty items.
Changes n overall many ement system
Ton-Workshop-Attendants
As shown in Tanble X-4,the t-test snows no significant
difference between the be-score mean and the a_f-score mean of
the overall management system as perceived by the Edon-Workshop-
workshop-Attendant s
On the other hand, Table X-4 shows that there was signi-
ilcant and positive change in the overall management system are
rerceived by the Workshop-Attendants.
Changes in the six ma or organizational variables
Non-Workshop-Attendants
As shown in Table X-4, the t-tests show that there wa
gnificant and positive changes in one major organizational
riables: interaction-influence process as ?erceived by Non-
rkshnn-Attendants.
orkshop Attenoa nts
As shown in Table X-4, the t-tests show that there was






variable: interaction-influence process as perceived by Workshop-
Attendants. Although the communication process and the decision-
making process were not significant at the 0.05 level, they were
close to that (p=0.064 and p=0.079 respectively).
Changes in the forty items
Non-Workshop-Attendants
As shown in Table X-4, the Non-Workshop-Attendants perceived
significant changes in only three items. The three items were,
(a) Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have
confidence and trust in superiors (item 2)
(negative change)
(b) How often immediate superior in solving job
problems generally tries to get subordinates'
ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them (item 5)
(c) One part of department can exert influence upon
other parts (item 29)
Workshop-Attendants
As shown in Table X-4, the Workshop-Attendants perceived
significant and positive changes in twenty-eight items. They were:
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(a) How often immediate superior in solving job
problems generally tries to get subordinates
ideas and opinions and make constructive use
of them (item 5)
(b) Kinds of attitudes developed toward department
and its goal (item 6)
(c) Attitudes toward other members of the department
(item 8)
(d) Amount of interaction and communication aimed at
achieving department's objectives (item 10)
(e) Direction of information flowing up and down (item 11)
(f) Where downward communication is initiated (item 12)
(g) Superiors willingly share information with
subordinates (item 13)
(h) Extent to which communications are accepted by
subordinates (item i4)
(i) the adequacy of upward communication (item 15)
(j) Subordinates' feeling of responsibility for
initiating accurate upward communication (item 16)
(k) Forces to give accurate upward communication (item 17)
(1) Accuracy of upward communication (item 18)
(m) Need for other channel of upward communication (item 19)
(n) Friendliness between superiors and subordinates (item 21)
(o) Superiors' understanding of problems faced by
subordinates (item 22)
(p) Amount and character of interaction (item 24)
(q) Amount of cooperative teamwork (item 25)
(r) Subordinates' influence-as seen by superiors (item 26)
. . . . . . /
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(s) Subordinates' influence-as seen by subordinates
(item 27)
(t) Superiors' actual influence on units and
department (item 28)
(u) One part of department can influence the other
parts (item 29)
(v) How adequate and accurate is the information at
the place where decisions are made (item 31)
(w) Decision makers' awareness of problems especially
at the lower level (item 32)
(x) Help of decision-making process in creating
motivation (item 35)
(y) Subordinates' involvement in decisions related to
their work (item 36)
(z) Decision making is based on both man-to-man and
group pattern partially encourage teamwork (item 37)
(aa) Level of performance goals sought by superiors
(item 38)
(ab) Extent to which you have been given the kind of
management training you desire(item 39)
23TABEL X-4
PERCEPTION OF TPE MANAGEMENNT SYSTE AFTER REGIONTION AS SEEN BY
THE WORKSHOP-ATTENDANTS AND THE NON-WORKSHOP ATIENDANTS
Item
Non-workahor-attendants Workshop-attendants
Be- Af- Be- Af-
score score Prob. score scare Prob.
mean mean mean mean
Leadership process 10.80 11.54 0.167 12.46 13.25 0.253
1. Superiors' confidence and 11.50 11.11 0.453 12.39 12.96 0.549
trust in subordinates
2. Subordinates' confidence 11.67 10.52 0.025 12.70 12.83 0.847
and trust in superiors
3. Superiors' supportive 11.15 11.35 0.742 12.04 13.52 0.064
behavior to others
4. Superiors make subordinates 12.15 12.86 0.185 13.17 14.26 0.274
feel free to discuss
5 Superiors get and make use 10.74 12.26 0.014 12.78 15.39 0.001
of subordinates' discuss
Motivational forces 11.46 12.01 0.137 13.38 13.79 0.512
6. Kind of attitudes toward 12.12 11.82 0.297 12.65 13.91 0.012
department and its goal
7. Responsibility felt to 11.36 11.86 0.156 13.96 14.09 0.808
achieve department's goal
8. Attitude toward other members 13.05 13.20 0.632 13.57 14.74 0.022
9. Satisfaction derived 11.67 11.08 0.093 13.30 13.96 0.151
Communication process 10.91 11.74 0.067 12.21 13.63 0.064
10. Amount of interaction and 11.25 11.89 0.126 12.70 14.83 0.011
communication
11. Direction of information 11.22 11.43 0.664 13.04 15.52 0.002
flow
Where downward communication 10.16 10.13 0.942 11.83 12.96 0.046
is initiated
13. Superiors share information 10.05 10.95 0.168 10.70 13.26 0.018
with subordinates





Be- Af- Be- Af-
Item score score Preb. sccre score Preb.
mean mean mean mean
15. Adequacy of upward 11.03 10.91 0.819 12.52 14.65 0. 001
communication
16. Subordinates' feeling of 11.69 12.09 0.301 12.30 14.44 0.004
responsibility for initiating
accurate upward communication
17. Forces to distort/give accu- 11.76 12.24 0.133 14.95 13.96 0.001
rate upward communication
18. Accuracy of upward communi- 14.31 14.23 0.853 14.59 15.96 0.006
cation
19. Need for other channels for 11.20 11.15 0.924 12.48 14.26 0.014
upward communication
20. Sideward communication, its 11.66 11.02 0.120 12.30 13.55 0.194
adequacy and accuracy
21. Friendliness between 11.25 11.72 0.415 12.15 14.65 0.032
superiors and subordinates
22. Superiors' understanding of 11.08 11.42 5.594 11.20 14.35 0.007
problems faced by subordinates
Accuracy of perception by 12.71 12.44 0.566 12.35 13.90 0.085
superiors and subordinates
of each other
IV. IInteraction-influence process 10.59 11.49 0.031 10.33 11.92 0.039
24. Amount and character of 12.72 13.30 0.197 13.05 15.20 0.011
interaction
25. Amount of cooperative teamwork 13.17 13.71 0.241 13.55 15.90 0.004
26. Subordinates' influence-as seen 11.81 11.63 0.594 11.80 13.40 0.011
by superiors
27. Subordinates' influence-as seen 10.35 10.27 0.817 11.05 13.05 0.012
by subordinates
28. Superiors' actual influence on 10.52 10.13 0.369 11.80 13.50 0.030
units and department
29. One part of department can 8.90 10.16 0.004 10.35 13.65 0.001





30. At what level decisions are
formally made
31. How adequate and accurate is
the information at the place
where decisions are made
32. Decision makers' awareness
of problems especially at
the lower level
33. Level where technical and
profesional knowledge are
used in decision making
34. Are decisions made at the
best level with regard to
adequacy and accuracy of
information
35. Help of the decision-making
process in creating moti-
vation
36. Subordinates' involvement in
decisions related to their
work
37. Decision-making based on
man-to-man or group pattern,
encourage or discourage
team work
VI.Performance goal and training
38. Level of performance goal
sought by superiors
39. Managment training as
desired





Be- Af- Be- Af-
score score Prob score score Prob
mean mean mean mean
10.29 10.67 0.352 10.92 12.21 0.079
8.31 7.94 0.459 10.05 10.60 0.481
11.30 11.31 0.960 11.80 13.35 0.017
11.38 11.18 0.668 12.90 14.95 0.019
8.72 8.37 0.301 8.89 10.17 0.062
11.76 11.54 0.461 12.17 13.39 0.181
12.31 11.97 0.420 12.55 14.70 0.001
11.41 11.35 0.892 11.05 14.00 0.002
11.41 11.75 0.411 11.05 14.00 0.000
7.09 6.91 0.770 8.96 9.79 0.175
9.13 9.71 0.098 9.86 11.48 0.020
6.84 6.55 0.400 9.85 12.15 0.010
6.95 5.65 0.230 8.10 8.81 0.289




Summary of study plan
The purpose of this study are to find out: (1) which
management system did the Social Welfare Department adopt before
regionalization? (2) which management system has the Social
Welfare Department adopted since regionalization? (3) what
are the changes in the management system before and after
regionalization?
This significance of asking these cuestions is that it
will lead to the exploration of some general questions: was
the management system adopted by the Social Welfare Department
before regionalization far from satisfactory that it required a
reorganization? Has the management system adopted by the Social
Welfare Department since regionalization far better than before?
How significant are the changes in the management system? What
is the direction of the changes? To what extent it is due to
regionalization?
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This study consisted of an analytical framework, The
framework had three components: (1) the organizational structure
and leader behavior as the causal variable, (2) the organizational
climate, individual and group perception as intervenin variables.
(3) the service delivery in terms of quantity, quality, effective-
ness and efficiency as end-result variables. Their relationship
is depicted in the figure below:
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BEFORE REGIONALIZATION AFTER REGIONALIZATION
ORGANIZATIONS LEADER ORGANIZATIONS LEADER
STRUCTURE BEHAVIOR STRUCTURE BEHAVIOR
- Centralization - Specialists - Decentralization - Generalist
- Specialization - Inadequate - Generalization
- Divisionalised supervision - Regionalized
structure structure
- Gaps in middle - Strengthed middle
management management
- Indiviaual worker - Team approach
approach
ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE
- Frustration and isolation - Confidence and Trust
- Infrequent inter-divisional - extensive vertical and
communication horizontal communication
- Coordination driven at the top - Coordination at all level
- Subordinates have no say - High reciprocal influence
- Decision-making at top level - Decision-making at best level
- Discourage teamwork - Encourage teamwork
- Low motivation and satisfaction - High motivation and satisfaction
- Low performance goal - High performance goal
- Training resource inadequate - More adequate training resource
INDIVIDUAL & GROUP INDIVIDUAL & GROUP
- background - background
values, desire, and expectation values, desire, and expectation
OUTCOME OUTCOME
- fragmentation of services - effective and efficient
service delivery
- better control of resources








This study was to stuay she causal aid _n :erven inc
variables but not the end--result variables. It was to find
out the changes in organizational structure and leader behavior
which would in turn, lead to c anges in the organizational
climate as perceived by individual and rouD.
`no measure the changes in the ana.c-errent svs'-e,m was to
find out whether or not there was any signif ican- changes in the
overall management system, in ^e six maor organizations-
variables: leadership process, motivational forces, communication
process, interaction-influence process, decision-making process.,
and performance goals and training, and in each of the forty 1 tems,
An Ex-Post-Facto design was used to reconstruct the past
by asking respondents retrospective perception about the manage-
ment system before regionalization in addition to their present
perception about the management system after regionalization.
Insofar as possible, the methodology of Pensis Likert and his
Profile of Organizational Characteristics were modified and
applied in this study because it is extremely useful in dealin7
with the No-Control-Group and No-3aseline-Measurement situation.
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Two seis of sare
were collected at tie me time= rom taf.: oc i_ e a!--
Depart ment f m_,rom Social Niel a-re C .cer r de ?e gi Grocer
grade by means of mail cues tior.naires. the response rate was
63% which was considered high _n rail rve recd :e usu l
the response rate of mail survey between-. 2-7 aLO c 'Cent.
A comparison made between the res-orden is a:- t :e -ocula -.on:
IOSion three maJor chara.cteri t. sex, dec ,J en a . .races after
regionalization and the number c_ staff ea JL or an
Ieadauarters revealed at t'-,e d= 'fererce in the 'reruency
distribut -on in any one items o- the' ^ree c:. .r er. CS was
not more than 4+.2 percent. Th' s ,-.,-e resrondent z.-our , as considered
a good representation o the total
All the data were coded and transferred into IBM comou-er
cards for processinc- and anal-: sis. The Statistical Package for
Social Science (SPSS) was used to se-I con:. uz r programmed for
data analysis. The processing aru an_al -sis o- data was done ir_
the Universities and Polytechnic Corr„cuter Centre at- =he Chinese
University.




(a) Freouency di stribution_: the percenta?es for
personal characteristics such as sex, ag,e,
decarrtmental grade etc.. the meangrade etc.. the mean for each on
te forty item:: in, the arrest icnr_air t he six
organ--: zat ional variables, and for abe overall
management system.
(h) Breakdown was used for examining the means and
variance of the old management system between
r ield Supervisors and Division Heads of the
,anew management svs tem between Supervisors and
Middle managers, and between Promoters and r on-
Promoters.
c) t-test was used to test the significance of the
difference in the means of the before-score was
the after-score management system.
(d) One-way analysis of variance was used to examine
the means and variance of the management s-v stem
before regionalization among the six Division,
and of the management s,stem after regionalization
among the different Regions. The posteriori contrast
test was also used to denote pairs of Divisions or




(e) Bivariate Correlation Analysis: Pearson product-
monent correlation coefficients was use to
corrrelate each pairs of the six major organizational
variables, and alos to correlate one item with the
total score to examine the internal consistency of
the sysem and also as a test of reliability.
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Summary of findings
The findings of this study are summarizedas below :
Before regi onalizat ion
( a ) The managementsys em adopted by the Social ' ' elf are
Department before regionalization was perceived
to be alreadya System- 3 type ( i . e . Consultative) .
It was a typical System - 3 type in leadership
process , motivational forces , and communication
process , and interaction - influence process but
a System - 2 in decision - making process and in
performance goals and training .
( b ) The Division Heads were more positive than the
Field Supervisors in the perception of the
management system before regionalization . The
Division Heads were more positive than the Field
Supervisorsin the perception of three of the six
major organizational variables : motivational
forces , communicationprocess and decision - making
process , and also in thirteen out of the forty
items .
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( c ) There was no significantdifference in the
perception among staff of different Divisions
of the management system before regionalization,
nor of the six major organizationalvariables .
However , there were significant d - ifferences
between different pairs of Divisions on nine
out of the forty items .
( d ) The management system before regionalization
indicated a unique system of management and
staff perceived an internal consistency among
all the organizational variables and between
every item and the total score .
After .reonaionalization
(a) The man, agemen sy st E-7, which t h, Social el fare
Departrr.ent has adopted since resionalizat ion was
again a -System-3 ty{pe (i.e. Jonsuitative). It
was a typical System-3 type in _eadership process
motivational forces, communication process, and
interaction-in fl.ence process. Dec isior.-maK in,g
process was mainly a System-3 t-: oe but with two
items falling within System-c. The -performance
goal was now a System-3 type out the trainir.j was
still a Systern-2 type.
(b) The Middle Managers were more positive than the
Supervisors in the perception of the mana-7ement
system after regionalization. The Middle Managers
were more positive than, the Supervisors in the
perception of all the six major organizational
variables, aid also in twenty-six out of the forty
items.
(c) The Promoters were more positive than the Non-
Promoters in the perception of the ma. s.r .agerr e nt system
after regionalization. The Promoters were more
positive than the on-Promoters in the percept ion of
five out of the six major organizational variables:
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leadership process, motivation forces. communication
process, decision-making process, performance oals
and trainin , and also in seventeen our of the forty
items.
(d) There was no significant difference in the perception
among staff of different regions of the management
system after regionalization. However, staff of the
Headquarters and centralized units were more positive
than staff of the West Kowloon Region the perception
of the communication process, and were also more
positive than staff of the New Territories Region in
the perception of the interaction-influence process.
Apart from that, there were significant differences
between different pairs of Regions on seventeen out
of the fortv item.
(e) The management system after regionalizaion indicated
a unique system of management and staff perceived an
internal consistency among all the organizational
variables and between every item and the total score.
Changes in manager:ent system after resionalization
(a) Staff perceived sini'icant arid pos :.t ive changes
in the managementsystem after regionalization in three of the six Taff or organizational variables:
communication process, interaction inf:uence nrocess
and decision-making process, and also in eleven out
of the forty items. (one negative change). TL h.e
direction of the change was a shift toward a System-
4 type (i.e. Participative group)
The shift from the old manaj emer sV s tem t0 the
new management system is a shift from one coordinated
system to another, maintaining all the while the
integrity of the system and its components. It was
found that before regionalization, the :r,ana gemer.t
system was a unique system, after regional i zation,
it was still a unique system.
(c) It was found that out of the eleven items t :at were
having significant changes, Five were causal variable
and the rest were intervening variables. It supported
the systems approach that change should start by
altering first the causal variables, and chances
brought about in the causal variable will lead in





(d) Time is s key factor in determining the stage of
the change. It was at the stage when some leader-
ship behavior were beginning to manifest (item 5
and 13). W ith so short time inteval of just ten
months after regionali.zaticn, the changes were
found to be limited and mainly confined to within-
system-changes.
(e) The Middle Managers were more posit ive than the
Supervisors in the perception of the changes in
management system in general. Although both the
Middle Managers and the Supervisors perceived no
significant changes in the overall management system
at the 0.05 level. the positive chance as perceived
by the Middle Managers was close to that (P=0.079).
Moreover, the Middle Managers perceived significant
and positive changes in two major organizational
variables: interaction-influence process and decision-
making process while the Supervisors Perceived no
significant changes in any of the six major organiza-
tional variables. Similarly, the Middle Managers
perceived significant and positive changes in twenty-
four out of the forty items while the Supervisors
perceived significant changes in only three (one
being a negative change).
. . . . . . /
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( f ) The Promoterswere more positivethan - ! : he Non -
Promoters in the perception of the chap es in
management system in general . The Promoters
perceived significant and positive changes in
the overall managementsystem while the Non -
Promoter did not . The Promoters perceived signi -
ficant and positive changes in all six major
organizational variables while the Non - Promoters
did not . The Promoters perceived significant
and positive changes in twenty - six items while
the Non - Promoters perceived significant changes
in only four items ( two being negative changes ) .
( g ) The Workshop- Attendant, were more positive than the
Non - workshop Attendants in the perception of the
changes in managementsystem in general . The Wor . shop -
Attendants perceived significant and positive changes
in the overall managementsystem while the Non - workshop -
Attendants did not . Although both of them perceived
positive changes in the interaction - influence process ,
the Workshop - Attendants perceived also positive changes
in communicationprocess and decision - making process
closer to significancelevel of 0 . 05 ( p = 0 . 064 and
p - 0 . 079 respectively) . Moreover, the Workshop- Attendants
perceived significant and positive changes in twenty -
eight items while the Non - Workshop - Attendants perceived
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signii icant changes in only three i :ems (one being
negative changes)
Discussions of the findings
Four areas about the fin:? .n crs will be discussed in this
section. They are: (1) the management system of the Social Welfare
Department before and after regionalization, (2) the impact of
departmental grade, promotion and workshop on the Perception of
the changes, (3) the impact of regionalization on the char?es in
management system as perceived by staff, and (4) the "health"
condition of the different Divisions and Regions.
Management system of the Social Welfare Department before and
after rerzionalization
The use of professional knowledge and technology. the
no hard-and-fast-rule nature of task and the need to be more
responsive to the changing, complex and uncertain environment,
coupled with the internal expansion of size and services all
suggested that the Social Welfare Department was more an organic
type of organization rather than a mechanistic trpe, according
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to the contigency theory. The management system not suitable
for the organic type of organization would be Likert's System
1 or 2 while the management system best suitable for organic type
of organization would be Likert's System-3 or System-4. Moreover,
the problems identified by the Management Review Team about the
old structure of the Social Welfare Department and the goals to
be achieved by means of regionalization seemed to imply that the
management system of the Social Welfare Department before
regionalization was a System-2 type while the management system
adopted by the Social Welfare Department after regionalization
would be a System-3 or a System-4 type. It was with this
assumption that the whole study was based.
However. the findings about the management system before
regionalization did not support the hypothesis that it was a
System-2 type of management (i.e. the Benevolent Authoritative
type) in Likert's terminology. Rather, it was already a System
3 type, (i.e. the Consultative type). The findings did not
support the views of the Management Review report that before
regionalization, there was a feeling of isolation and frustration
on the part of both field workers and Headcuarters, the infrequent
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inter-divisional communication at all level, the people whose
work was being coordinated had little say in the process. But
instead, the findings snowed that there was substantial confidence
and trust between superiors and subordinates: superiors were
quite friendly to subordinates and the immediate superior knew and
understood quite well the problems faced by subordinates. The
findings also showed that there was quite a bit of interaction
and communication, with fairly adequate and accurate up and down
and sideward communication, subordinates had moderate influence
over the goals, methods, and activity of their units and depart-
ment as seen by both the superiors and subordinates.
On the other hand, the findings seemed to support the
view that the past divisionalized structure encouraged a narrcwne
of managerial viewpoint and manamers tended to identify themselve
closely with the specialist work of their units and. insufficiently
with the inter-related work of the department. The findings showed
that one part of the department can exert only limited and mainly
downward influence from the top upon other Darts (System-2). The
findings also supported the view that decision-making was not mad
at the best level, and that broad policy decisions were made at
top and prescribed decisions were made at lower level but usually
checked with top (System-2). It also showed that the technical
and professional knowledge, if available, was used only in higher
. . . . . . /
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and middle levels (System-2).lastly the findings showed that
all the therr items of the penformance goals and traininy was
typically a System-2 type.
The discrepancy of some of these f indin s and t gat of
the management review report might be due to a number of reasons.
First, the Review Team had done quite a thorough evaluat _on abcut
the problems experienced by the Social Welfare Department because
the Team had spent a few months rev? ewinp the strut tore and
analysin:- the log sheets which were completed by selected senior-
officers over four weeks. The factual information i ncl u_,ded the
tasks performed by each officer and the time in. vested in them
and the communications each officer had with others. On the
other hand, this study was lust a survey into the perception of
the senior staff of the Social Welfare Department on the manage-
ment system before regionalization. The perception was likely
to be affected by a person's past experiences, persor:aiity, values,
desire and expectation.
Second, the Review Team had interviewed some five hundred
officers in the field to enable prcposais to be made regarding
the reorganization and the coverage was much wider. On the other
hand, this study was a survey administered to the Supervisory
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level and Middle Management level only and the firon -line
field workers were excluded. Since the respondents were only
94, the coverage was much smaller.
Third, many research findinrs had established a consistent
relationship between organizational level and motivation and
satisfaction. They suggested that the higher the level, the
higher the satisfaction and motivation and bet ter the perception.
The findings in this study also supported that the Division
Heads were more positive than the Field Sunervisors in the
perception on motivational forces, communication process and
decision-making process. It was likely that when the lower grade
staff were also interviewed, their percept ion would be less
positive, if not more negative, than that of the Field Supervisors
and Division Heads, and the finding would come closer to the
findings of the Management Review report
The findings about the management system after regionaliation
did support the hypothesis that it was a System-3 type of manage-
ment (i.e. the Consultative type) in Likert's term. Roughly
speaking, the profile of the management system was similar to
that of the management system before regionalization but a bit
further to the right, or closer to System-4 (i.e. the Participative
group type). However, it was found that the two items relating
to training- was remained in System-2.
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The findings in this study also supported e hvno thesis
that there were significant changes in the management system
after regionalization. he changes, however, were basically a
within-system changes, that is within-system-3. The charges
were mostly positive and shifting more toward System-4.
There were significant changes in the mana geren il system
as a Whole in' Three of the six m a` cr organizational variables, i.e.
communication process, interaction-influence process, and decision-
making process and in eleven out of the forty items.
It should be noted that out of the eleven items, four
items (items 5, 13, 29, 37) are causal variables and item 24 is
largely causal but in some circumstances can be influenced by
other items. The rest are intervening variables (items 2, 1C,
16, 17,25 and 38) whereas item 2 shows a negative change. It
seems to suggest that there were changes in some leadership
style that the superiors got more ideas and opinions from the
subordinates and made constructive use of them in solving job
problems. Also the superiors shared more willingly all those
information needed by subordinates with the subordinates. The
findings also suggest that there were some changes in the
organizational structure in that the new structure enabled one
part of department to exert influence upon other parts, and
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that the new strategy was to base deci,sior-raKin7 more or group
pattern, encourage teamwork. in so doing, the intervenin
variables also showed changes in the amount of interaction
and communication aimed at achievinkr department's objective,
in having forces to give accurate upward communication, in
greater amount of cooperative teamwork present and in high
level of performance goals superiors seek to have denartment
achieved.
We have mentioned earlier that throughout the uuestionnaire,
there are only eight items that are causal in character. They
are items 1, 3, 4, 5, 13, 29, 36 and 37. Three items (items 21,
24 and 30) are largely causal but in some circumstances can be
influenced by other items. The rest of the items are intervening
variables. Here, we find that out of the eleven items t hat are
having significant changes, four items are already causal variables
and one item is largely causal. It implies that although the
changes in terms of number of items are limited, yet since most
of the items having significant and positive changes are causal
variables, it has the potential to change for the better. It
supported also the system approach that the change should start
by altering first the causal variables, and there should be
systematic plans to modify in coordinated steps all of the
operating procedures which now anchor the organization firmly
. . . . . . /
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to its present management system. The changes brought about by
the causal variables would in turn lead to changes in the
intervening variables and ultimately changes in the end--resul
variables.
The shift from the old management system to the new one
was a shift from one coordinated system to anotner, maintaining
all the while the integrity., of the system and its component parts
because the Pearson coefficient of correlation had verified the
internal consistency of both the old and new management system.
It supported the systems approach that the organic integrity, of
each system must be maintained while experimental variations were
being made.
Time is a key factor in measuring the changes. According
to our hypothesized time frame, it should be at the stage that
with the management's knowledge and skills, the management's
behavior (causal variable') and some intervening variables, such
as communication, interaction-influence etc. could be observed.
The findings seemed to support the assumption. Some leader
behavior found having significant and positive changes were
superior in solving job problems, tries to get subordinates'
opinion and ideas and makes constructive use of them. and
superiors willingly share information that are needed by sub-
ordinates with the subordinates. Moreover, the short duration
. . . . . . /
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of time after regionalization might account for the limited and
yet positive changes in the management system bearing in mind
also the adjustment period in the first few month after regionali-
zation.
The findings about the changes in management system had
some implication. First, we could not be sure whether all the
changes were deliberate effort of regionalization or merely
coincidence by chance. If it was the former case, then it seemed
that the Social Welfare Department was changing its management
system toward the right direction, and despite the limited changes,
it had the potential for future positive changes since changes
in the causal variables manifested first and that it was a matter
of time for it to complete the changes. At the same time, during
the course of changes, it could still maintain the organic
integrity of the system. However, if it was the latter case then
all the changes were merely coincidence by chance or being affacted
by other factors, the positive changes would not be lasting.
Second, since we were not measuring the actual changes, but
merely changes through the perception of the senior staff, we had
to watch out for other factors that might have strong influence
on the perception of the senior staff. Here below, we will
examine some of the impact of the three factors: departmental
grade, promotion, and workshop on the perception of the senior
staff.
. . . . . . /
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Impact of departmental grade, rromotion, managemn workshoo on
the Perception of the chance
.one i lnaings in tnis study showed that there were strong
impact of departmental grade, promotion, and management workshop
on the perception of the management system as seen by the senior
staff of the social Welfare Department
The findings show that department grade had strong impact
on the perception. Even before regionalization, the Division
Heads were already more positive than the Field Supervisors in
the overall management system, in motivational rces, commun_ica-
tion process and decision-making process, as well as in thirtee,
items. After regionalization, the Middle' Managers were more
positive than the Supervisors in the overall management system,
in all the six major organizational variables and in twenty-six
items. Previous research finding had established the relationship
between organizational level and job motivation and satisfaction.
A consistent finding in all of the research literature on job
satisfaction is that the higher the level of the job, the greater
the satisfaction of the person. These findings appear to hold
true on an intraorganizational level and on a broader, occupational
level. Herzberg and associates summarized the literature through
1954 relevant to the relationship between job satisfaction and
organizational level and concluded that one unequivoval fact
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emerges from the studies of job satisfaction the higher the
level of occupation the higher the morale. 14 There were
many factors which accounted for the relationship between
satisfaction, motivation and organizational level. The
Division Heads or the Middle Managers at the top of the
organizational hierarchy might be better able to fulfill their
needs because of the greater freedom and breadth inherent in
their posit ion.. Moreover, in assuming key positions in the
department, the Division Heads or the Middle Managers perceived
greater responsibility for achieving department's goal and
objectives.
The Division Heads or the Middle :Managers were more
positive than the Field Supervisors or the Supervisors about
the adequacy and accuracy of upward communication, downward
communication and sideward communication. This might be due to
the fact that before regionalization, as the Management Review
Report pointed out, communication and coordination were driven
to the top. Thus among the circle of the Division Heads, there
were more vertical and horizontal communication but this might
not be the case among the circle of the Field Supervisors.
14 Frederick Herzberg, B. Mausner, R.O. Peterson, Dora Capweli,
Job Attitudes: Review of Research and Opinion (Pittsburg:
Psychological Service of Pittsburg, 1957), p. 20.
. . . . . . /
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Moreover, the Division Heads were nearly all centralized in.
the Headquarters, and physical proximity could facilitate
communication and coordination. Even after regionalization,
because of the shortened span of control, the teamwork approach,
and with the superiors changing from specialists to generalists,
the superiors sought more the opinion and ideas of the subordinates
in job problems, the communication was more frequent than before.
The relationship between organizational level and decision-
making process was also supported by many research findings
(Martin, 1959 Hall, 1962). In particular both the types of
decisions and the autonomy of decision-making varied with
organizational level-. The findings in this study also showed
that in general, the Division Heads were more positive than the
Field Supervisors in the perception of the decision making process,
especially about the level where decisions we- re formally made.
The Division Heads considered that broad policy decisions were
made at top level and more specific decision made at lower level.
(System-3) On the other hand, the Field Supervisors considered
that policy was made at top, prescribed decisions were made at
lower level but usually checked with top (System-2) The findings
also showed that the Middle Managers were more positive than the
Supervisors in the perception of the decision making process,
not only about the level where decision were formally made,
. . . . . . /
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but also about the adequacy and accuracy of the information
at the place where decisions were made and also decision-
makers' awareness of the problems especially at lower ievel1
it was also observed that apart from the difference in
perception of the above mentioned three major organizational
variable, the Middle Managers were also more positive than the
Supervisors in the other three major organizational variables:
leadership process, interaction- infl-tzence process and performance
goals and training. One of the reasons was that the Middle
Managers of the Department was purposely involved and consulted
with the regionalization issue than the Supervisors because
there had been a preliminary survey done before regionalization
in which all Assistant Directors, Senior principal Social Welfare
Officers and Principal Social Welfare Officers were inter viewed
in depth. According to Mr. H. Boyle, Management Consultant,
that primary survey was a period of familiarization and recon-
naissance and was intended to increase the sense of participation
by senior members of the Department, enlist the interest of
individual members of the staff and to identify the key issues
for the main review. Apart from this, it was also speculated
that after regionalization, the differences in perception between
the Middle Managers and the Supervisors of the management system
were intensified and that might not only due to the factor:
. . . . . . /
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deparemental grade alone. but might be due to the imacts of
other factors such as promotion and management workshop
eithersingly or jointly. We will now come to the impact
of promotion.
The findings in thisstudy supported the hypothesis
that the promoters were more positive than the Non-promoters
in the perception of the management systen after regionalization
as well as of the changes inmanagement ayatem. The Promoters
were more positive than the Non-Prooters in the perception
of the overall mangement ayatem, of five out of the six major
organizatioal variables and also in seventeen items. Moreover.
the Promnotera perceived significant and pcsitive changes in the
perception about the changes in management system in gen eral, in
all six major organizational variables as well as in ternty-six
items. On the other hand. the Non-promoters perceived no
significant changes in the overall management aystem, in the
six major organizational variables but aome significant chanes
in four items (two being negative changes)
In other words. the perception of the staff is affected
by whether the staff has been promoted or not during the
implementation of regionalization. It seemedthat for thoae
beingpromoted. they were naturally more positive about change
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and welcomed the change because regionalization at least
could provide them a ch,-.rice for promotion, regardless whether
the change was to improve or to deteriorate the health
situation of the department or the of fecti veriess and the
efficiency of service delivery etc. On the other hand, the
Non-Promoters, while not getting a chance for promotion in
this regionalization exercise,also realizing that the chance
for promotion in the near future would be rather dire:-, would
naturally develop negative attitude about e changes. According
to Herzberg' s Motivator-Hygiene Model, promotion implied status
and salary„ Although s'Lat.us ard salary we not motivational
factor, they were at least hygiene factors and without the
hygiene factors, the Non-Promoters were dissatisfied. According
to Vroom's expectancy theory of mo t i ation, if the staff felt
that the second-level goals, such as promotion, was important
to him, or high in valence, he would also consider that whether
high performance- the first-level outcome-will be instrumental
in getting him his promotion. If yes, he would have high
performance and if not, he would have low performance.
We now come to the impact of management workshop on the
perception of the staff about the changes in the management
.system. We considered that management training was important
to equip the managers for the change. Reorganization has long
been the characteristic method of changing organization. Such
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decisions are often made by top management. Although
reorganization without consideration of the people available
to fill the new jobs is conceivable, organization are often
built around certain key people. Usually considerations of
both optimum structure and. available staff are included in
the change. in terms of objectives, reorganization is an
impersonal mode of change. Reorganizations are not usually
carried out to change attitudes or beliefs, but to increase
effectiveness through improving coordination, communications,
and adaptability. To the extent that values or attitudes are
changed, it is usually because of the new expectations of
persons now in the high-level positions Thus we also observed
that the Regional Officers were first appointed in September,
1977, allowing for almost half a y ar to get them prepared for
the new posts, while the District Officers were appointed
sometime in February, 1978 and were immediately nominated to
attend the management workshop. All these showed that the
management workshop would be invaluable in training and preparing
the Middle Managers for the regionalization of the Social Welfare
Department, for the changes in management system, for the
appropriate role they should assume and might be the leader
behavior they should adopt. Most important of all, if the
regionalization was consciously involving a change in the
management system toward a designed direction or toward a
particular type of System, the Workshop-Attendants should be
well informed in advance.
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The findings showed that the Workshop-Attendants were
in general, more positive than the Non-Workshop-Attendants
in the overall management system. Although both of them
perceived significant change in the i nterac tion--inf iuence
process, the Workshop-attendants seemed to be more positive
than the Non-Workshop-Attendants in the communication process
and decision-making process (close to significance level of
0.015 i.e. p=0,.061+ and p-0.079 respectively). Moreover, the
Workshop-Attendants perceived significance and positive
changes in twenty-eight items while the Non-Workshop--Attendants
perceived significant changes in three items only (one being
negative change)
So far we had been discussing about the impact of the
three factors separately, and now we would discuss a bit about
their joint effects. It could be observed that the three factors
were not discrete entities of their own, but rather they had
certain common element in that only the Middle Management level
were eligible to attend the management workshop while the
supervisory level were not. And among the Middle Management
level, a sizeable number of them were also being promoted.
We had seen the great discrepancy of perception between the
Middle Managers and the Supervisors, between the Promoters and
the Non-Promoters, as well as between the Workshop-Attendants
. . . . . . /
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and the Non-Workshop-Attendants. It was likely that the great
discrepancy was due to the joint effect of the three factors
although we had not proved that
?f the speculation that most of the items showing
significant changes were subject to the :influences of depart-
mental grade, promotion, and management workshop either singly
or jointly, it was therefore subject to argument that whether
the three factors were built-in elements izn the regionalization
plans One of the recommendation in the management review
report was that Middle Management level would naturally imply
promotion opportunity for a whole chain of staff, and those
who were or became the Middle Managers were naturally nominated
to attend the management workshop. Thus, even if they were not
the built-in element of regionalization, the three factors would
be at least the by-product of regionalizat i.on. On the other
hand, the other side of the argument would be that if the Middle
Management level were strengthened under a centralized structure,
promotion prospect was increased and the Middle Managers were
given proper management training, it was likely that the similar
significant changes could be achieved, and the Social Welfare
did not have to take all the trouble to change the department.
. . . . . . /
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With these queries in mind, we now come to Ii discussion
about the impact of regionalization on the changes of management
system as perceived by the respondents. We had observed signi-
ficant changes in the overall management system, in three of
the six major organizational variables: communication process,
interaction-influence process and decision-making process, as
well as in eleven out of the forty items. However, we had
to find out to what extent the changes were due to regonaliza-
tion?
The impact of reregionalization on the c antes in management
system as perceived by staff
In this section, we would discuss the extent to which
the changes in management system were more likely due to
regionalization after controlling the three influent al factors
of departmental grade, promotion and management workshop, and
what had and had not been achieved by regionalization and what
would be their implications.
Table XI-1 shows a summary findings of the perception
of the changes in management system among the Promoters, Non-
Promoters, Supervisors, Middle Managers, Workshop-Attendants
and the Non-Workshop-Attendants on the forty items.
. . . . . . /
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TABLE XI-1
PERCEPTION OF THE CHANGES IN MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AMONG THE PROMOTERS
NON-PROMOTERS, SUPERVISORS, MIDDLE MANAGERS, WORKSHOP-ATTEND-A-111 TS
AND THE NON-WORKSHOP--ATTENDA ITS
Promotion Departmental Grade
workshop
Item Non- Middle Non-












































+ denotes positive change significant at .05 level
O denotes no change significant at .06 level
- denotes negative change significant at .05 level
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From the table, a number of relationship can be deduced:
(1) items showing significant and positive changes
as seen unanimously by the s x groups are items
5 and 29.
(2) item showing significant but negative changes as
seen by the Non-promoters, Supervisors and Non-
Workshop--.Attendants only is item 2
(3) items showing negligent changes as seen unanimously
by the six groups are items 3,}, 20, 23, 30, 33, 34
and 40.
(4) The rest of the items showing significant and positive
changes were merely due to the effect of the three
factors: promotion, departmental grade and manage-
ment workshop
The two items showing significant and positive changes
as seen unanimously by the six groups are:
(a) The immediate superior, in solving job problems
generally tries to get subordinates' ideas and
opinions and make constructive use of them (item
5), and
(b) One part of department can exert influence upon
other parts (item 29)
These two items are more likely due to regionalization
than the other items. There are two reasons for saying this.
. . . . . . /
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First, they are relatively uraf faded by factors like promotion,
departmental grade, and management workshop. Second, they
match with the change of leadership strategy and organizational
structure in the Social Welfare Department. The shortened span
of control and the premature change of the superiors from
specialists to generalists urge the superiors to seek more the
subordinates' idea and opinion and make constructive use of
them because the superiors need time to equip themselves with
all-round knowledge in family services, rehabilitation services,
probation and correctional services, group and community work
services and social security services. Moreover, the regionalized
structure has broken up the former narrow divisional Viewpoint,
and :enable one part of the department to' exert influence upon
the other parts. The decisions made in one region may affect
the decisions of the other regions because every region is now
dealing with similar nature of work and some sort of healthy
comparison and competition are likely to exist.
The only item showing significant but negative changes
as seen by the Non-Promoters, Supervisors and Non-Workshop-
Attendants is (a) Subordinates, in turn, have confidence and
trust in superiors. (item 2).
All the Non-Promoters, Supervisors, and the Non-Workshop-
Attendants were a bit negative in the perception about superiors
. . . . . . /
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confidence and trust in subordinates and thus they also perceived
that the subordinates were having less confidence and trust in
superiors. Another possible reason relating with the leadership
strategy may be t hat the superiors, under the new organizational
structure, were not vet capable at that stage as an all-round
expert. And their ability was seriously questioned by the sub-
ordinates. ,his may not have anything to do with the persons of
the superiors, but more of the superiors' knowledge in solving
job problems and in giving super vision.
Apart from these three items, the eight items that were
not affected by the three factors of departmental grade, promotion
and management workshop nor by regionalization and yet with no
significant changes at all as perceived by all the six groups were
items 3, 4, 20, 23, 30, 33, 34 and 40. Items 3, 4 and 23 were
related with leadership behavior and Superiors' relationship
with subordinates and others, items 30, 33 and 34 were related
with decision-making while item 40 was related with training,
and we would discuss some of the implication below:
Leadership process:
Although we have hypothesized that leadership behavior
was a key causal factor, side by side with organizational
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structure in deter mining the organizational climate of the
department, yet throughout the study, we did not find the
leadership process and behavior as a strong and obvious
determining factor in directing the change. Staff used to
perceive little or no change in leadership process except in
rare cases as affected by factors like promotion. Leader
behavior or leadership process were not given a proper place
yet at the time of the study, although we have discussed that
reorganization had long been the characteristic method of changing
organization and organization are often built around certain key
people (leaders) and usually consideration of the change should
include both optimum structure and available staff.
Decision-making process:
A very consistent finding throughout this study was that
there was no significant changes about the level where decisions
were formally made (item 30) and about the level where technical
and professional knowledge were used in decision-making (item 33).
But instead, as shown from most of the figures, there was tendency
for negative changes on the two items despite the fact that there
were already falling within System-2. It showed that one of the
aim of regionalization was to enable decision-making at the best
level, and yet this had not achievecitany progress.
. . . . . . /
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Decision-making at the best level implied delegation
and decentralization of decision-making power to the lowest
level in the department at which sufficient competence and
information for effective task performance exists, some writers
seem to suggest that decentralization represents a philosophy
of organization which includes both selective delegation of
authority and concentration of control. This seemed to be the
case of the Social Welfare Department in that the Regional
Officers were delegated with the implementation and delivery
functions while the planning and development functions were
still very much centralized in the 'Headquarters under the Assistant
Director (Development) and the operation functions are centrally
guided under the Assistant Director (Operation) in the headquarters.
To what extent this arrangement is appropriate to the Social Welfare
Department remained to be tested.
Training:
Another very consistent findings throughout the study
was that staff perceived the training resources provided to help
them train their subordinates were just good, or even fairly good
(System 2 or 1). It showed that despite training was very much
stressed on the regionalization proposal, training resources were
not improved at least at the time of the study, as perceived by
. . . . . . /
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staff. Training is of paramount importance in a professional
department, especially during the process of reorganization.
Training should not confined only to those highly personal
nature type, but should also include organizational or managerial
development which are aimed at changing the attitudes, values,
and behavior of participants with the specific objective of
developing more open, supportive organic types of organization.
Structural changes can increase organizational effectiveness but
that if the employees view such changes as legitimate, chances
for success are enhanced. If they do not, such change can be
dysfunctional, organizational development through participative
will be a powerful tool to achieve the purpose.
It is equally important that managerial development
activities to apply the systems principle. The systems approach
needs to be applied fully both with regard to (1) the relation-
ship between the system of management of the Social Welfare
Department and the content of development programs for its
managers, and (2) the internal consistency of the content of
the management development courses.
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The health condition of the different Divisions and ReEions
Tables XI-2 and Xi-3 gives a tabulated summary that
denotes pairs of Divisions and pairs of Regions significantly
different at the 0.05 level respectively. The comparative
positive and less positive areas of each Divisions or Regions
were readily observable. The findings supported the hypothesis
that there were difference in perception among staff of different
Divisions about the management system before regionalization or
among staff of different Regions about the management system
after regionalization. There could be three interpretations
about the variance. First, if we assumed that all the staff
of the six Divisions were describing the department as a whole
and yet come up with differences in perception, what we could
conclude was that staff of one Division, say the Training
Division were less positive in perception than staff of other
Divisions in seven of the items. This might only due to their
personality, value judgement and expectation differences and
no more. Second, on the other hand, if we assumed that the
staff of the six Divisions were describing the department
basing on their experience in the Divisions, then their perception
might reflect to some extent the health condition of the
respective Divisions. Third, we could also assume that there
were mixed description about the department as a whole and also
. . . . . . /
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basing on their own experience in one or more Divisions.
Although we could not be sure which interpretation was more
valid, the findings seemed to be able to reflect some of the
health condition of the respective Division. Moreover, in
some returned questionnaires the respondents had stipulated
which Division they were describing if they had Just been
transferred to another Division immediately prior to regionaliza-
tion,
. . . . . . /
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SUMMARY FINDINGS OF THE PERCEPTION OF THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
BEFORE REGIONALIZATION AS SEEN AMONG STAFF OF THE DIVISIONS
I. Leadership
1. Superiors' confidence and trust in subordinates
2. Subordinates' confidence and trust in superiors
3. Superiors' supportive behavior to others
4. Superiors make subordinates feel free to discuss
5. Superiors get and make use of subordinates' idea
II. Motivational Forces
6. Kind of attitude toward department and its goal
7. Responsibility felt to achieve department's goal
8. Attitude toward other members
9. Satisfaction derived
III. Communication Process
10. Amount of interaction and communication
11. Direction of information flow
12. Where downward communication initiated
13. Superiors share information with subordinates
14. Communications accepted by subordinates
15. Adequacy of upward communication
16. Subordinates feeling of responsibility for
upward communication
17. Forces to distort/ give accurate upward com.
18. accuracy of upward communication
19. Need for other channels of upward communication
20. Sideward communication, its adequacy and accurac°
21. Friendliness between superiors subordinates
22. Superior understand problems faced by subordinat
23. Accuracy of perception by superiors subordinat
IV. Interaction and Influence Process
24. Amount and Character of interaction
25. Amount of cooperative team work
26. Subordinates' influence as seen by superiors
27. Subordinates' influence as seen by subordinates
28. Superiors' actual influence on units dept.
29. One part of department can influence the other
parts
V. Decision-making Process
30. At what level decisions are formally made
31. Adequacy and accuracy of information where
decision made
32. Decision makers aware of problems, esp. at lower
level
33. Level where technical professional knowledge
used
34. Decision made at best level
35. Decision-making process help to create motivation
36. Subordinates' involvement in decisions relating
them
37. Decision making based on group, teamwork or
otherwise
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Ⅵ. Performance goal and training
38. Level of performance goal gought by superiors
39. Management training fiven as desired















(+) denotes positive perception, significantly different at the .05 level
(-) denotes negative perception, significantly different at the .05 level
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TABLE XI-3
SUMMARY FINDINGS OF THE PERCEPTION OF THE M ANJ' GEM,'tEN S
SYSTEM AFTER REGIONALIZATION AS SEEN AMONG STAFF OF THE REGIONS
HK WK EK NT
HQ
CentrelizedLeadership
Superiors' confidence and trust in subordinates
Subordinates' confidence and trust in superiors
Superiors' supportive behavior to others
superiors make subordinates feel free to discuss
Superiors get and make use of subordinates' idea
Motivational Forces
Kind of attitude toward department and its goal
Responsibility felt to achieve department's goal
Attitude toward other members
Satisfaction derived
Communication Process
Amount of interaction and communication
Direction of information flow
Where downward communication initiated
Superiors share information with subordinates
Communications accepted by subordinates
Adequacy of upward communication
Subordinates feeling of responsibility for upward c
Forces to distort/give accurate upward communicatio
Accuracy of upward communication
Need for other channels of upward communication
Sideward communication, its adequacy and accuracy
Friendliness between superiors and subordinates
Superior understand problems faced by subordinates
Accuracy of perception by superiors and subordinate
Interaction and Influence Process
Amount and Character of interaction
Amount of cooperative team work
Subordinates' influence as seen by superiors
Subordinates' influence as seen by subordinates
Superiors' actual influence on units and department
One part of department can influence the other parts
Decision-making Process
At what level decisions are formally made
Adequacy and accuracy of information where decision made
Decision makers aware of problems, esp. at lower level
Level where technical and professional knowledge used
Decision made at best level
Decision-making process help to create motivation
Subordinates' involvement in decisions relating them
Decision making based on group, teamwork or otherwise
Performance Goal and Training
Level of performance goal sought by superiors
Management tranining given as desired
Training resourece to train subordinates
Total
+signs
signs 70 013 62 26 130
Those circled are excluded
denotes poeitive perception signifitently different at the 05 levei
denotes nagative percaption mignificantly different at the 05 levei
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If we took the second interpretation, then we could
assume there were at least three factors accounting for the
difference among the Divisions. They were: leadership style
and behavior, nature of work and the size and the span of
control of the different Divisions. We would illustrate this
below.
Table XI-2 showed readily the whole picture. Ltas
found that there were no difference among staff of the Divisions
in the perception of leadership process and motivational forces,
Substantial difference in communication process and performance
3oals and training but negligent difference in interaction-
Influence process and decision-making process.
Out of the eight items that showed pairs of Divisions
significantly difference at the 0.05 level, the Training ivisions
was found less positive in six of the items than the other Divisions
Although the size, the span of control of the Training Division
was small, yet we observed quite a number of less positive, if
not negative areas in the communication process and training.
It was found that those item relating to communication process
were mostly of the System-2 type while the one relating training
was even of the System-1 type. It reflected that there were
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little amount of interaction and communication a red at achisvlng
department's objectives, superiors shared z.J it h subordinates
only those informations superior feels needed by subordinates
there were less forces to give accurate upward communication
and there was often a need for other channels for upward
communication. Staff perceived that one part of department
can exert limited and mainly downward influence upon other
parts. Despite being a Training Division, staff perceived no
management training at all.
Apart from the Training Division, the other Divisions
did not seem to be significantly different from each other in
the perception of the overall health situation of the respective
Divisions except in certain items. The staff of Probation and
Correctional Division was most positive about the downward
communication and the performance goal sought by superiors.
This may be explained by the legal nature of probation and
correctional work that required the superiors to share all
informatior/wi th the subordinates in order to have correct court
reports, and the level of performance goal sought by superiors
had to be high in order to fulfill the law requirement.
In the Social Security Division, staff perceived positive
upward and sideward communication but not downward communication.
. . . . . . /
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This seemed to coincide with the Management review report
about the inordinately wide span of control that supervision
of field operations and communication between field workers
and policy makers in Headquarters was inadequate in the Soc7a1
Security Division. insaite of its routine decision-making
based on exact assessment and calculation social security cases,
staff perceived that decision-making process did help to create
some necessary motivations in those persons who had to carry out
the decisions.
in t!ie croup and community Work Division, although it
indicated quite a bit of interaction and communication aimed at
achieving department's objectives, the superiors' sharing
information with subordinates was less positive and that there
was often a need for other channels for upward communication.
Phis may also be due to the inordinately wide span of control,
3ecause of the flexible nature of work, the level of performance
goal sought by superiors was just high.
In the Family Services Division, it indicated that both
upward and downward communication was not very positive, and
that since the nature of work was very much case-oriented and
requiring professional knowledge, decision-making process helped
to create some motivation in' those persons who had to carry out
the decision.
. . . . . . /
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In the Rehabilitative Division the interplay of leader-
ship Style, nature or work and the size and span of con 4rol
was less obvious.
Although the above illustrations were a bit rude, it
was intended to show that the findings might be able, to a
certain extent to probe the health situation of each Division.
Table XI-3 was even more interastin_T. It was found that
there were no difference among staff of the Regions in the
perception of the leadership process and the performance goals
and training, but there were substantial difference in perception
of the communication process, interaction-influence process and
decision-making process. In fact, staff of the Headquarters and
the centralized units was more positive than staff of the West
Kowloon Regions in the perception of the communication process
and that the Headquarters and centralized units was again more
positive than the New Territories Region in the perception of
the interaction-influence process.
vuL Ui ne seventeen items that showed pairs of Regions
significantly different at the 0.05 level, the Headquarters and
centralized units were more positive in thirteen item than the
other Regions in one way or the other, while the West Kowloon
. . . . . . /
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Region was less positive in also thirteen items than the other
Regions. Among the four Regions, it seemed that the staff of
the Hong Kong Region and the East Kowloon Region were more
uositive than staff of the West Kowloon Region and the New
Territories Region in one way or the other.
As shown from Table XI-3, staff of Headquarters and
centralized units perceived positive communication process in
general, in the amount of interact ion and communication aimed
at achieving department's objectives, in downward and upward
communications. Staff also perceived positive interaction-
influence process in general., in the amount and character of
interaction, in the amount of cooperative teamwork, and in
subordinates' influence as seen by superiors, Regarding
decision-making process, staff perceived positively that decision-
makers awared of problems, especially at lower level, and that
technical and professional knowledge were used in higher, middle,
and lower levels, and that decision-making process helped to
create some necessary motivation in those persons who had to
carry out the decisions.
On the other hand, the staff of the West Kowloon Region
perceived less positively the communication process in general,
in the amount of interaction of communication aimed at achieving
. . . . . . /
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department's objectives, in downward and upward communications.
Staff also had less positive perception in the amount and
character of interaction and the amount of cooperative teamwork.
Regarding decision-making, staff had less positive perception
of the adequacy and accuracy of information where decisions were
made, of the decision-makers awareness of the problems, especially
at lower level, and of the decision-making process in creating
motivation in those persons who had to carry out the decision.
Staff of the Hong Kong Region had positive perception
of the direction of information flowing down and up, and of the
upward communication. Staff had also positive perceution of the
amount and character of interaction, and the amount of cooperation
teamwork present.
Staff of the East Kowloon Region had positive percept ion
of the reasonably favourable and cooperative attitudes toward
other member of the department. Staff had also positive perception
of the amount of interaction and communication, and the downward
communication but perceived greater need for other channels for
upward communication. Staff also perceived positively that one
part of the department can exert influence upon the other parts.
Regarding decision-making process, staff perceived positively
of the adequacy and accuracy of information where decisions were
made, and of the decision-making process that helped to create
. . . . . . /
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motivation in those persons who had to carry out the decisions,
but perceived less positively that technical and professional
knowledge were used only in higher and middle levee.
Lastly, staff of the New Territories Re ion had positive
perception of the reasonably favorable and cooperative attitudes
toward other members of the department, and of the direction of
information flowing down and up. However, staff perceived greater
need for other channels for upward communication, and less positive-
ly about the level where downward communication was initiated,
and about the accuracy of perception by superiors and subordinates
of each other. Moreover, staff had less positive perception of
the interaction, the amount of cooperative teamwork present,
subordinates' influence as seen by superiors and finally about
one part of the department could influence the other parts.
It seemed that the differences in perception between
staff of the Headquarters and centralized units and of the
other Regions were easier to explain by using the three factors:
leadership style, nature of work, and span of control. However,
the differences in perception among the four Regions were more
difficult to explain because after regionalization, the nature
of work among the four Regions were similar, the size and the
span of control were more or less the same. To what extent it
. . . . . . /
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was due to leadership style and other factors, such as the
personality characteristics of the staff or some unknown
factors remained to be tested.
it should also mention here that the above findings
may serve as some indicators for self-evaluation and self-
guidance for the different Regions. To what extent they can
truly reflect the "health" situation of each Region may require
further study.
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Imlications for the regionalization of the Social Welfare Department
There are a number of implication on the regionalization
for the Social Welfare Department,
(1) It seemed that the Social Welfare Department is
moving toward the right and desired direction,
as seen by its senior staff. While most of the
senior staff were positive about the change, the
perception of the lower grades should not be
overlooked. It is possible that they would have
less positive perception about the changes than
the higher grades as confirmed by most of the
research findings and also the finding of this
study.
(2) While most of the organizational variables were
falling within a Consultative system, the manage-
ment training and the training resources provided
to train the subordinates were falling in System-
2. It is considered extremely important that
managers should be given proper management training
in order to be a strong and positive force to
initiate changes because leadership behavior is
considered a decisive factor, side by side with
the organizational structure, in changing the
. . . . . . /
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organization. It considered organizational
development through methods like Management By
Objectives and others would help in changing
the attitude and perception of the staff about
the change and that is vital i f the change are
to be effective. Similar to that would be the
decision making level had not been decentralized
to the better level and that is wor,hy of note.
(3) As mentioned before, 'there were substantial differences
between the staff of the headquarters and centralized
units and the four Regions as well as among the
four Regions. It might be necessary to explore
further the rationale behind these differences.
(4) The systems approach is important because changing
one facet of the organizational variable would
affect the other facets. At all time, it should
bear in mind the internal integrity of the whole
system. Relating with this is that the Social
Welfare Department might consider watching out
for the causal variables and the intervening
variables and seek to chane the causal variables
first.
. . . . . . /
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(5) If possible, the Social welfare Department might
consider repeating the study after one year.
That wound be a trend study when the findings
are Compared with the findings of this study.
Limitation of the study
The conclusion of this study was affected by the following
limitations:
(1) This study was only a study of the perception of
the individuals involved about the management system
before and after regionalization as well as the
changes. This was not a study of the actual change.
The perception of the individuals might be biased
by personality, background, value system and the
pre-conception about regionalization: extent to
which they feel that regionalization is appropriate
and in their interest.
(2) The population of this study was confined to staff
of the Social Welfare Department from Social Welfare
Officer grade to Regional Officer grade while the
Assistant Social Welfare Officer grade and below
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were excluded from this study. if ever they
were included, the perception about the health
condition of the Social Welfare Department might
be different.
(3) There was the limitation inherent in the Ex-Post-
Facto design that by using retrospective quest.-Lons,
the memory of respondents might be selective or
distorted. The No-Control-Group design also
weakened the explaining power about the changes
and the extent to which it was due to regionalization.
(14) There might also be the self-respond effect although
the effect did not appear to be significant.
(5) It was unavoidable that the questionnaire had to
be administered in English and it is difficult to
tell the extent to which the responses are affected
by the language problem.
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Conclusion
This study is a very crude attempt of an empirical
study of the changes in management system of the Social Welfare
Department after regionalization. This is not a study of the
actual changes in the management system but is instead a study
of the perceived change of the management system.by the senior
staff of the. Department. Although it is not a study of the
actual change, it is considered important to know how the staff
perceive the organizational structure, leadership process and
behavior, and the organizational climate, for that would affact
their motivation, satisfaction and performance.
Since so far the available documents about regionalization
of the Social Welfare Department was so scarce and incomplete.
The hypothesis formulated in this study by drawing extensively
materials from the Management review report was more by implica-
tion than by indication. The management review report did not
even stipulate which type of a management system the Social Welfare
Department would be adopting after regionalization. All these had
made the analysis very difficult, and thus the discussions was
based largely on some relevant theories and the investigator's
personal experience and knowledge about the Department.
. . . . . . /
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Desoite this, the Likert' sPro f file of Organizational
Characteristics has been proved to be a good rating scale in
this study to probe the "health". situation of the Department,
and even of the different Divisions and of the different Regions.
Those organizational variables or subvariables having positive
and negative changes can be identified in this study and they
an serve as green lights and red lights for internal self-
evaluation and self-guidance by the Social Welfare Department.
Three factors- department grade, promotion, and manage-
ment workshop- were found having strong effect on the perception
of the respondents about the change. It was found that the Middle
Managers, the Promoters and the Management-Workshon-Attendants
were more positive in general in the perception of the changes
in management system than the Supervisors, Non-Promoters and
Non-Workshop-Attendants. It shows that the Department has to
watch out for the feeling, or even grievance of those less
satisfied staff.
Since so far this is a perception study, all the findings
should be substantiated by some in-depth study of the actual
operation of the Social Welfare Department since regionalization.
Moreover, it is suggested that the Department may consider
repeating the study after one year as a trend study. The Department
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may also consider extending the target population to the lower
grades and also including more organizational variables such as
the control process and the goal-setting process etc.
CHANGES IN THE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM OF THE
SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT AFTER REGIONALIZATION





(1) 30 and under
(2) 31- 40
(3) 41- 50
(4) 51 and over
3. Qualification:
(1) Degree holder in social work
(2) Degree -holder in other field
(3) Non-degree holder, with social cork training
(4) Non -degree holder, no social vork training
(5) Others (specify)
4. Departmental grade before regionalization (i.e. as at Augus,1978)
(1) ASWO (2) SWO
(3) PSWO (4) SPSWO
(5) CSWO (6) Others (specify)
5. Departmental grade at present (including the acting posts)
(1) ASWO (2) SWO
(3) PSWO (4) SPSWO
(5) CSWO (6) Others (specify)
6. Before regionalization, which division you were in?
(1) Family Seri es Division
(2) Rehabilitation Division
(3) Probation and Correct ion Division
(4) Group and Community Work Division
(5) Training Division
(6) Social Security Division
(7) Others (specify)
Appendix 1
7. After regionalization, thick division you are nob. in?
(1) Planning and Development Division




(b) Child Care Centre Advisory Inspectorate
(c) Social Security Payment Section
(5) Others (specify)
8. If you are working in the 4 regions, which region you are nou
(Others may skip this question)
skip thisHong Kong Reg on
(2) West Kowloon Region
(3) East Kowloon Region
(4) New Territories Region
9. If you are orking in the region, thich district you are no i
( Others may skip this ques tion )
(1) Eastern and Wanchai District
(2) Central and weslern District
(3) Southern District
(4) K wan Tong and Sai Kuna District
(5) Wong Tai Sin District
(6) Yau Ma Tei and Mong Kok District
(7) Shamshuipo District
(8) Kowloon City District
(9) Tsuen Wan District
(i0) Tuen Mun and Yuen Long District
(11) Sha ti n and Tai Po District
l0. Have you attended the Mnagement vcr kshop held in Fe.., 1 97 92
(2) No





II. PROFILE OF ORGANIZATION CHARACTERISTICS
Instructions,
1. On the lines below each organization variable (item), please place an tt at
the point which, in your experience, describes your department at the present
time (k-now). Treat each item as a continuous variable from the extreme at
one end to that at the other,
In addition, if you have been in your department one or more years, please
also place a P on each line at the point which, in your experience, describes
your department as it was one to two years ago (P previously).
Example.
Do you like Like very like Some Don,t like
working with much dislike at all
your department
2. If you were not in your department one or more years ago, please check here
and answer as of the present time. i.e. answer only with an N
3. The whole organizational characteristics are referred to the department as a














c:Extent to which None Some Quite pen- Fully and in




d: To what extent Make them Make then Make them Make them feel
superiors behave feel complete- feel rather feel not not free at all
to make subordinates ly free free very free
free free to discuss
important things








e.. How often imme
Always Usually Sometimes Seldomdiate superior
in solving job
problems generally








Strongly Usually Sometimes Usually
developed toward
favorable favorable hostile hostile
Department and . .
its goal
Amount of res-
Felt strongly Felt more by Felt some by Felt little
ponsibility felt by







Favorable, co- Reasonably Often unfavor- Unfavorable, un-Dther members of
operative favorable, able and un- cooperative andthe department
throughout cooperative fooperative hostile throughout
。 Satisfaction de-
Relatively Moderately Low satis- Usually dissatis-
rived with regard
high satis- high satis- faction faction





mount of i nter-




















1) Where initi- At all levels Patterned from Primarily at Only at top
ated top but some top
at lower levels
2) Extent to Minimal Only those All those All relevant
which superiors superior feels needed by information wanted




3) Extent to which Generally Often accepted, Some accepted Viewed with
communications accepted and may or may not and some view- great suspi-
are accepted by if not, open- questioned ed with sus- cion
subordinates ly questioned picion.
Upward communi-
cation
4) Adequacy of Very little Limited Some A great deal
upward com- munication
munication
2) Subordinates' None at all Relatively Moderate Considerable
feeling of res- little or
ponsibility for filtered'
initiating ac- information
curate upward on request
conmunication
16
3) Are there forces Powerful for- Many forces Many forces to Powerful forces
to distort or ces to give to give distort to distort
give accurate accurate accurate




Accuracy of Accurate Limited and Restricted or inaccurate
upward com- to please filtered or
munication boss pleasing
18







Sidewa rd corrmun- Usually poor Fairly poor Fair to good Good to
catio, its ade- excellent
quacy and accuracy 20
Psychological Usually very Quite close Fairly close Far apart






l) How well does Very well Quite well Fairly well Very poorsuperior know
and understand
goblets facedby subordinates 22
2) How cccurate Often in error Often i n error Moderately Usually are the- quite
percept V on some points accurate accurateions by superiors
and subordinates lt




Amount and char-- Extensive, and Moderate,with Little,with Very little,
acter of interac- friendly some trust some fear with fear andtIor
distrust
24
Amouns is coop- Very subustan-A moderate Relatively None










1As seen by None Virtually Moderate A great deal
superiors None amount
26




Amountof actual Moderate Moderate to Moderate to Substantial
Tnfluence which more than substantial
superiors can exer-
P moderatecise over the goals,
activity, Gnd methods
of their units and
department 28
To what extent Can influence Can influence Limited i of l u- No influence
one part of depart- in all direct- up and down ence mainly at all





mak i na process
At tihat level in At top level Policy at top, Broad policy Wel l-- integrated
department are de- prescribed de- decisions at top,deci s ion-maki ng
cisions formally cisions made more specific widely done
made? at lower level decisions at throughout




How adequate and Generally in- Often some- Reasonably Relatively
accurate is the adequate and what inadequ- adequate and complete and
information avail- inaccurate ate and in- accurate accurate
able for decision- accurate
making at the place
wheretheare'made?
To what extent are Generally Moderately Aware of some Often unaware
decision makers quite well
aware of problems,
particularly those
at lower levels 32
At which hierarchi- Only at high- in higher and In higher,mid- Anywhere with-
cal level the er level middle levels die, and lower in the depart-
tecibnical and pro-- levels ment




ti Are decisions made
at the best, level
in the d anartment
as far as
li Availability of At the best Sometimes at Often at levels Only at levels
the most adequate levle higher levels much higher appreciably




2) Does the decision- Helps sub- Helps some Helps relat- Helps none
making process stantially ively little
helps to create
necessary motivat-
ions in those per
sons who have to
carry out the 35
decision ?
31
To what extent are Not at all Never involved, Ordinally not Involved ful-
subordinates in-
occasionally involved but ly
volved in decisions consulted usually con-
related to their sulted
work?
36
Is decision making Man-to--man Man-to-man al- Both man-to- Largely on
based on man-to- only, discour- ways, discour- man and group group, en-
man or group pat- age teamwork age teamwork partially en- courage team-







Level of perform- Extremely Very high High Average



















The'Old Organizational Structure before Regionalization
Director of Social Welfare
Deputy Director
ADMINISTRATION BRANCH GENERAL BRANCH SOCIAL WORK BRANCH
1 Chief Executive Officer 1 Assistant Director 1 Assistant Director
Group Probation Rehabili-
Personnel Social Planning Public Family Community Correc- tation
General Security Training Development Relations Services Work tions Division
Operation Committee Accounts Division Section Section Unit Division Division DivisionDivision Sections Section
1 SPSWO 1 PSWO 1 Administra- 1.`Principal 1 SPSWO 1 SPSWO 1 8PSWO 1+(1)SPSWO
1 Senior 3 Senior 1 Trea- 3+(1) PSWC) 5 SWO tive Office Information 8 PSWO 2 PSWO 2 PSWO 1 PSWO
Executive Execu- sury 35+(1) SWO (1) PSWO Officer 37 WO 23+ (1) SWO 14 SWO 9+(2) SWO
Officer tive Accoun- Statistician
Officer. tant
Payment Establi- Admini- Planning, Organi- General plan- Dep'tal Planning, development and ddminiaudit of shment stration develo p stra-
p- sing in- ning develop- publicity tion of social welfare services in
social general of fi- ment, service ment of social and public four major fields, namely family
security adminis- nance adminis- training welfare servic- relation services, grow and communit workcash tration, supplies group and community work
p g, research probation and corrections, and
assistance staff matters of the mes for and social
rehabilitation services











Fund NOTE: SPSWO= Senior Principal Social Welfare Officer
PSWO= Principal Social Welfare Officer
APPENDIX2
SWO= Social Welfare Officer
= Supernumerary posts





I Planning and Social I
Administration Development Security Subventions
Division Pivis ion Division Division Operation Division
(a) Personnel (a) A Planning (a) Social (a) Subventions
and General Development Security Section;
Section; Teams on: Section;
(b) Evaluation
(b) Accounts Family (b) Accident Section;
Section; services; Compensa¬
tion (c) Committee













Hong Kong (3 districts) Child Care Social
Centres Security
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